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harks Stewart Mott, who established t i n s R n i i n l ; i l i i i n hi l!JHfi,was
' deeply concerned from his earliest years in Flint with the welfare
of his adopted c o m m u n i t y
Soon alter I n 1 had become one of the cily's leading industrialists, this
General Motors pioneei found a practical and successful way to express
his interest. He served two years as mayoi MO 12-13) during a peiiud
when the swiftly i i r u w i n y r i i v was beset with problems, with 40.U1H)
people sharing facilities adequate for only 10,1100.
• .1 private citizen, lie started a medical and
ental clinic fur children and helped establish the
YMCA and the Boy Scouts In Flint, aloni> with the
jy Children's Center.
me years alter the Hmndation was incutporated
lilanthlDpiccharitable and fduratinnal
irposes. it became a major factor in the l i f e of M i n i
trough organized schoolgronnd refreaiinn;il
:livitic-. i s.which develup^l j n i o Ihc naMunwidr
nication protiratn.
From this start, the Foundation's major concern has IKM_-U tin 1 wellbeing of the community including the i n d i v i d u a l , the family; the
neighborhood and the systems of government.This interest has
continued to find expression in Flint and also has taken the Foundatii <n
far beyond its home city
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can we expect a patiiament in a Central/Eastern
ne of the things IVe learned over my
European country to encourage the development
years at the Mott Foundation is that
of its own fragile sector through favorable tax
when you have a chance to say a
and regulatory laws when here at home there
few words and you really want to make a point,
are some in government who would try to
you better keep it short and sweet.
I recalled this lesson one day last year
silence the voice of the sector?
while at the White House, where I was
Indeed, how can we?
privileged to be participating in a give-and-take
Today in America we are discussing the
with First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton. She was
value and role of the not-for-profit sector as we
conducting a debriefing for members of the
have not done since 1969.
White House and State
Some of the discussion has
Department along with a
been good. Members of this
number of private foundations
vast and diverse sector
following her highly successful
The story of
which includes everything
trip to Central and Eastern
from the National Football
the U.S.
Europe.
League to informal citizen
nonprofit
Although the focus of
groups to hospitals to
the meeting<j was on challenges
*j
universities to soup kitchens
far from our borders, as I sat
to foundations, are
never been
there and listened to others
recognizing that the sector
more pertinent
talk. I realized the irony of the
needs to address issues
current debate about the status
ranging from accountability
or
more
and value of the nonprofit
and
capacity-building to
important.
sector here at home. And in
renewal and redefinition.
those moments, I knew that the
But more of the
story of the US. nonprofit
discussion has been about
sector had never been more
the fundamental role of notpertinent or more important. So I shared
for-profits in todays society Among other things,
the following;
those discussions have challenged whether

sector has

—There is not enough money in this room to
solve all the problems of those counties of
Central and Eastern Europe that are struggling
toward democracy.
Despite some setbacks, however, these
countries are creating wealth, and that means
there are citizens in those countries who wish to
exercise their charitable impulse or come together
in associations /fom time to time. Wfien they do,
they should have the right to exercise that
impulse free of government censorship and
restriction. They should have the encouragement
of government to address social issues, whatever
they may be. And it seems to me that the
challenge facing us in this country is helping
them to this end in whatever way we can.
But how do we address that challenge
when our own Congress is questioning our
validity despite the long record of'contribution the
nonprofit sector has had in this country? How

government can and should ensure a regulatory
environment that encourages charitable giving
and freedom of association and speech, and
whether nonprofits should work hand in glove
with government to provide for the needs of the
less advantaged.
All in all, the discussions have given rise
to apprehension that the U.S. sector Is in
jeopardy Concerns range from whether there is
a congressional oversight committee in our
future to whether there is a well-orchestrated
effort afoot to redefine the sector by those who
would curtail its scope and activities. Given that
we have one of the most developed, most
sophisticated sectors in the world making
enormous contributions to our daily life, I view
this not so much with alarm as with sadness.
1 have to say that throughout the Mott
Foundation's many years of providing support
for the nonprofit sector, we have come to a new
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appreciation of it. We have watched as it has
taken on renewed vigor and fundamental
importance to the very fabric of our democracy
as a balance between the public and private
sectors, government and business.That
appreciation has been further magnified in the
past few years as our grantmaking has moved
into South Africa, the countries of the former
Soviet Union, and other Central and Eastern
European countries, where, until recently, the
term "not-for-profit sector" was meaningless.
Under decades of communism in
Central/Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union,
an independent or not-for-profit sector was
virtually nonexistent. But with the fall of the
Berlin Wall and the opening up of these
countries to democratic thinking and outside
assistance, a spirit and tradition of charitable
activity that predated communism has
re-emerged. In the process, thousands of
nongovernmental
organizations have sprung
up to address social service
and humanitarian needs,
including cultural issues,
environmental concerns, human
rights, democratization and much more.
These efforts have been welcomed in
some countries, and challenged in others. But
in most of them, despite the legacy of decades
of oppression that has left the new nonprofit
sector facing an uphill struggle, there is a
growing realization that there can be no civil
society without a vibrant nonprofit sector.
1 wish there was a similar consensus here
at home. It seems to me that the genius of
American society has been to ensure that all of
us are accorded equal opportunity to exercise
our freedom of thought and association. Yet the
increasing evidence of rising intolerance
throughout society today suggests to me that if
ever there was a need for a sector that, by its
very nature, encourages diversity of thought,
connectedness and civic involvement, it is now.
Over the years, America's nonprofit sector
has played a critical role in ensuring that
individual initiative in the public good is valued.
It has provided opportunities for individuals and
families to grow, for communities to develop, for
citizen interests to be heard, for government

and private-sector actions to be monitored.
Through its influence on the public-policy
process and the actions of citizens and public
and private institutions, the nonprofit sector
advances and protects the fundamental
principles of a civil society, which include
guarantees of human and civil rights and
democratic processes for self-government along
with respect for rule of law.
Our civil society, while not perfect, is built
upon interconnected relationships between
public, private and nonprofit sectors. The notfor-profit sector is critical to the checks-andbalances system that makes democracy work.
Many of these principles are but a dream for
citizens of other countries. It appears we need
to remind ourselves as well.
This is hardly the first time part of the U.S.
sector has been challenged in some
way. I well remember when Congress
was questioning the validity of private
foundations in 1969. Some people
thought Congress was trying to put
foundations out of business through a
series of regulations.
Since then, foundations and
the rest of the charitable world have
done a great deal to restructure and
build capacity for the sector. The Council
on Foundations, created in 1949 and revitalized
in the late 1960s and 70s, is providing training
and education for foundation staff and trustees,
convening conferences, and conducting
research. Similarly, the organization
Independent Sector was created in 1979 and is
providing a meeting ground for foundations
and other national nonprofit organizations to
come together and discuss items of concern on
a national basis.
Regional associations of grantmakers and
state associations of nonprofits also are
providing a myriad of important services. The
Council on Michigan Foundations (CMF) is a
regional association — one of 25 nationwide —
made up of about 360 foundations. In addition
to hosting its own excellent and topical annual
meeting each year, it provides any number of
training opportunities for its membership.
Beyond training and education, CMF
leverages resources for and ovei"sees

collaborative ventures and other programs. CMF
also issues an annual report and a number of
other publications to let the people of Michigan
know what foundations are doing,
whether they be private,
community, company or
operating. At the same time,
there is some very impressive
work being done by the
National Council of
Nonprofit Associations in 38
states. It is a relatively new organization doing
much of the same kind of work for other
nonprofit organizations at the state level.
And the work of all of these organizations
has been richly enhanced by more than 30
research institutions that have made significant
contributions to our understanding of the
strengths and weaknesses of the sector and its
impact upon American society.
Hopefully just as the 1969Tax Reform Act
sewed as an impetus for private foundations to
get together and work to strengthen the foundation field, todays concerns for the nonprofit
sector will result in equal good. The need for
self-analysis and examination is evident. But
there is also a need for .America to re-examine
the importance the not-for-profit sector plays in
their lives every day — especially at a time
when we can expect to see more stories about
the excesses and abuses of nonprofits.
When 1 look over the US. nonprofit sector
and consider the hundreds of thousands of
organizations the sector encompasses, it seems
to me that the number of excesses and abuses
are few Nevertheless, in the days ahead, we can
expect calls for redefining the sector, limiting
its scope to one of service and letting the
marketplace handle the rest. We can expect
recommendations to pull government away
from the sector, to provide less government
support even while expecting the sector to do
more. We can expect attempts to redefine what
"charitable" means. We can expect proposals for
federal tax reforms that dramatically reduce
current incentives for philanthropic giving. And
we can expect recommendations that would
severely restrict the ability of nonprofits to serve
as advocates for issues such as teenage
pregnancy, child welfare or the environment. It

is important that we follow the debate carefully
and be prepared to speak out, because all of
these issues go to the heart of why a civil society
needs a vibrant peoples sector.
Many are already stepping up the
challenge. There has been a veritable flurry of
activity to "tell the story" of the nonprofit world.
The Council on Foundations has developed a
strategic communications plan to tell the
foundation story Independent Sector has
created a media-intensive public policy and
grassroots education project to tell our grantees'
story. Nonprofit organizations of all types are
gearing up to be more proactive in telling their
own stories as well.
Likewise, we would like to do our part.
But the truth is that we just can't adequately tell
the story of all the good work being done as a
result of the not-for-profit sector. And it really
isn't our story anyway. It is the story of
thousands upon thousands of people working
on the ground, going about their day-to-day
business, helping other people. Many times they
are volunteers; many times not. Whatever their
motivation, they are, in their own way exercising
the voluntary, charitable impulse to help others.
And by their civic participation, they are
safeguarding the very essence of democracy.
So this year, rather than concentrating
upon a single theme, such as violence or
community/school partnerships or reclaiming
civil society through connectedness, we're just
going to talk about ourwork—to describe some
of the grants we made in 1996 and tell you why
we made them. We believe that the good work
of our grantees is the most compelling story that
can be told about the Mott
Foundation and the not-forprofit sector in general.
The story of our
grantmaking is rich and
diverse. It involves
thousands of individuals
and institutions working
separately and together to
make the world a better place.
To do it justice in its totality is quite
beyond us.
When you look over our grants, you'll
quickly note that one of our major themes is
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support for the sector. Many years ago, we
realized that because we are part of the sector,
it is appropriate — even vital — that we help
build its capacity. The simple truth is that we
realize that our own resources are limited and,
regardless of where we concentrate our
grantmaking, our impact likewise is limited. But
to the degree that we can enable the entire
sector to be strong, then we have multiplied our
impact many times.
And that, in its simplicity, was
the point of my remarks at that White
House meeting on Central and
Eastern Europe. Just as there
wasn't enough money
represented in that room to fix
all the problems of the
world's transitioning
democracies, no
individual charitable
organization can hope to tackle
all society's challenges by itself.
But to the degree that we can help these fragile
nations help themselves, and to the degree that
we can keep strengthening our own sector here
at home, we will leverage something far greater.
As I told Mrs. Clinton and the others, the
people of these nations should have the
encouragement of their governments in the
process. And here at home, we should expect
nothing less.

Administration
The Mott Foundation made 464 grants
totaling $64 million in 1996, up from 381 grants
totaling $59.9 in 1995. Our assets increased from
$1.5 billion to $1.67 billion over the same
period.
While we've enjoyed reporting that our
assets have increased substantially in recent
years thanks to great performances by the stock
market, we are mindful that things are not
always what they seem.
In fact, we measured our portfolio
beginning in 1963, the year Mr. Mott donated a
significant amount of stock to this Foundation.
What we discovered was that there was a long
period when our portfolio did not grow. This
was particularly true in the late '60s and 70s
when the markets underperformed and

foundation payout requirements were higher.
As a result, we ate into our real capital with our
grantmaking during this period.
From 1982 onward, our portfolio has
performed spectacularly, as has the market.
Yet, despite good investment returns in recent
years — 13.8 percent annually over the past
decade —• we are just about holding even in real
terms compared to 1963 dollars, after paying out
annually at a 5 percent rate and even more
before 1982, and after adjusting for inflation.
The market value of our 1963 assets was
$345 million. In 1963 dollars, the real value of
our 1996 assets of $1.67 billion was $327 million.
That doesn't signal explosive growth to me,
especially when you consider that between
1964 and 1988, we received an additional $47
million from Mr. Mott's estate and other sources.
Incidentally during this same period, the
Foundation made grant payments totaling
approximately $875 million and excise tax
payments of $27.8 million.
On a personal note, I wish to mention
that a long-standing member of our Investment
Committee, Henry Holt, Jr., passed away.
Henry provided many years of service to the
Foundation, helping to guide the development
of our portfolio. He was a warm, caring and
dependable man, and a highly successful
businessman in the investment world. At one
point he changed careers to become Trustee,
Chairman and CEO of The Principia
Corporation, which runs both a college and
K-12 program. In many respects, Henry
epitomized the best of what we might call civil
society We'll miss his wise counsel.
The rapid pace of changing technology
has caused us to take a hard look at the many
ways technology is impacting our work and
providing opportunities to function in more
efficient ways. As a result, we have added a
Vice President of Information Systems, Gavin
Clabaugh. Gavin is known to the foundation
and nonprofit community, having been Vice
President of Strategic Planning and Product
Development for the Arlington, Virginia-based
Telecommunications Cooperative Network, a
nonprofit technical assistance and group purchasing cooperative. As you can imagine, Gavin
is no stranger to the rapid pace of change.
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managed by organizations based in the regions.
n its years of support for the US. nonprofit
sector the Mott Foundation has found that
This trend reflects Mott's commitment to selfdetermination, field-based experience and an
capacity-building initiatives can provide
increase in qualified grant applicants,
important leveiage and lay the groundwork for
growth of this fundamental part of civil society.
Thus it was a natural extension of this
Central/Eastern Europe.
experience for the Foundation to focus upon
Russia and the Republics
building the nonprofit sector when it began
In Central/Eastern Europe, Russia and
working in South Africa in 1988 and in
the Republics, the nonprofit sector is thriving
but still threatened. Although the number of
Central/Eastern Europe and the former Soviet
Union in 1989.
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) has
Although only one part of the
grown, the sector has received mixed support
Foundations Civil Society grantmaking,support
from governments in transition.
Furthermore, sustained funding for many
for the nonprofit sector in countries making the
important NGOs is problematic. Consequently,
transition to open, democratic and pluralistic
foreign assistance for the
societies is particularly
sector, and for efforts to
significant in light of the rapid
change the political climate
growth of citizen groups,
and provide financial
community organizations, and
incentives for sustaining the
regional and national issue
The third
sector, continues to be
groups seeking to advance
sector
citizen participation in
critically important.
decisionmaking. Each region
During 1996,
aduances and
grantmaking in Central/
faces its own unique
protects the
challenges.
Eastern Europe, Russia and
fundamental
the Republics continued to
As a consequence, the
encourage
local and national
Foundations work is organized
principles of a
around building infrastructure
self-determination within the
civil society.
through training and technical
sector as well as support
assistance, nurturing commulinkages between nonprofit
sectors in the region and
nity-based philanthropy, and
Western European resources
encouraging networking and
and interests, toward a goal
linking of groups. It is rooted in
of integrating the sector within a new European
the belief that the third sector advances and
context.
protects the fundamental principles of a civil
Toward those aims, Mott also supported
society — including respect for rule of law,
guarantee of human and civil rights, a free
projects in resource development through a
press, and the democratic processes for selfnetwork of nonprofit resource centers, capacitybuilding through encouragement of corporate
government — through its influence on the
philanthropy and improving the environmental
public-policy process and the actions of citizens
and public and private institutions.
NGO sector through the building of
The work is carried out through staff in
infrastructure
In addition, Suzanne Feurt, a Foundation
the Foundations home office in Flint, Michigan,
program officer with grantmaking experience in
and field offices in the Czech Republic and
the nonprofit sector and particularly in the
South Africa. These foreign offices have enabled
development of community-based philanthropy,
staff to work increasingly in the field with
was loaned to the European Foundation Centre
applicants, grantees, in-country consultants and
others. In building upon this increasingly local
in early 1997 to become another resource for
perspective, the Foundation has increased
the field.
In all, the Foundation made 54 grants
support for programs that are developed and
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eight grants totaling $1,050,000 toward these
efforts, including\j the following\j two.
While leaders in the NGO field believe
there is still a role for them in helping solve
South Africa's many pressing problems, they
recognize that their effectiveness will be limited
if they are not organized. This has meant an
emphasis on seeking ways to work together
effectively through provincial and national NGO
coalitions. After nine provincial coalitions were
formed, the National NGO Coalition was
founded in 1995. Its objectives include research
and publications, policy advocacy information
dissemination, and training.
"Hie coalition says its number one priority
is ensuring that the legislative environment for
NGOs changes and becomes more NGOsector
friendly. It also wants to implement a program to
address social blight and make sure that there is
attention given to poverty alleviation.
The coalition has developed a process
of accreditation for sectoral representation,
requiring that each sector work as a network in
a specific field and in at least five provinces.
Accredited sectors so far are: health,
environment, early childhood development,
children, civics, welfare organizations, religion
and the media.
In 1996, Mott made a two-year, $100,000
grant to help the organization hire an executive
director, open offices and begin to develop
programs and services.
In South Africa, the past several years
have been a time of transition and uncertainty
for the nonprofit sector. NGOs played a crucial
role in the struggle against apartheid by
opposing government policies and offering
programs to disadvantaged communities.
The free, democratic elections of 1994
brought an end to those days of trying to topple
apartheid, but the need for a vibrant sector
remains. However, NGOs face a number of
obstacles, including funding uncertainties and
unfamiliarity with collaborating with — rather
than opposing — government structures. Thus,
among the challenges for NGOs are the needs
to solidify their financial resources, reformulate
their strategies from protest and opposition to
more development activities, and forge
constructive relationships with each other and
with the new government.

With many NGOs facing funding crises,
groups such as the Southern African
Grantmakers Association (SAGA) are working
to identify and cultivate new sources of funding
within South Africa. SAGA, founded in 1995, is
an independent association of NGOs and
individuals involved in funding social
development initiatives.
Its objectives are to promote ethical
practices in grantmaking; conduct research and
provide information relevant to grantmaking;
create opportunities for cooperation among
grantmakers, government agencies and NGOs;
convene meetings for discussions on specific
issues related to development; represent the
grantmaking community on issues of development policy and practice; and promote
increased forms of giving and grantmaking. Its
overriding aim is to improve the quality of life
for all South Africans and ensure the survival of
an independent and dynamic civil sector.
While SAGA is fairly new and still
building its membership, it already has had an
impact. Among its accomplishments to date are
the development of a guide for good practices
in grantmaking; the organization of seminars,
conferences and workshops for grantmakers
and their partners in development, including a
seminal conference on tax legislation; and the
production of publications on topics relevant to
the grantmaking and NGO sectors.
In 1996, Mott made a two-year, $165,000
grant to SAGA, bringing its total support to the
organization to $2-40,000 from 1995 through 199R

l.'nited suites
Although there is a deep history of
citizen action in the United States, the role and
the value of the nonprofit sector to American
society have not always been understood or
acknowledged.
In an effort to build both capacity for
the sector and an understanding of it, the
Foundation in 19% supported a number of
research and development efforts through the
Council on Foundations, Independent Sector,
the National Council on Nonprofit Associations,
the Applied Research and Development Institute
International, and the Aspen Institute, among
others
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CENTRAL/EASTERN EUROPE, RUSSIA AND THE REPUBLICS
POLmCAL/EcONOMIC STRUCTURES

KK \\ FRI^TFORAGRICL.TTUREINPoi \ \ i > — M.u-.in,virgin^
To support a three-year project that provides training
and technical assistance for rural Polish women who
wish to start or expand businesses.

$

50,000

50,000

• " i OTOX •>. •!•; Ku.iuVALDm IOPMHM — Kimn\sk.i ^'bnu. Slovak Ki'public
To support a regional development organization in
the Slovak Republic.
U \ i u ; i UK CiTi7r\ I\m-\nu.s —s t in Francisco, CilitWni.-:
To support a micro-business development program
for Russian women entrepreneurs.

18,990

9,495

100,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

To support a resource center that provides
37,872
educational and training programs for legal
professionals in the Czech Republic.
I -. ' i : \ i i a Mr 1 !;! R.s or Gvw",Ki>s I\L. — v.v.shin^ii.n, ix
To support a training and technical assistance program
50,000
to benefit Ukraine's political transition to democracy.
; i 'i \i ' M i l IN n 'K bi i rt. 'i-'i u! U't. \i Di M* PI.K.-U V—Bratislava ;t)m.iX R«jntl?li'
To support three democracy centers in Slovakia
50,000
created to encourage citizen participation in public
life and help strengthen local government through
educational and training programs.

37,872

C

$

$

9,495

50,000

Mi k K'li DlAkCU\L'Y — \V,i-liinj;ton. DC

To help establish an independent judiciary in the
Slovak Republic.

• • rcR FOR DEMOCRAO WDFREI l&rmunasE — Prague, c ,.-Lii Rcpuhiii-

i

•[

50,000

25,000

25,000

IK i n i Di-vtiui-MEM i - i PnLtSH AUJI LCIUKE — \\.-i-.\\\. i\.!,m,i

To support a program that focuses on building

100,000

100,000

entrepreneurial skills, access to small loans and
advisory support to women in rural Poland.

IV n t L l F l

' I

ST-VS i - l ^ ' i ! • , ! , i ., . -Nt-w Voii \»fv

V rl

To support the creation of a fund to provide rapid
response and longer-term technical assistance to
Ukraine, its president and ministers.
To support the transfer of $] .5 billion in Bulgarian
assets from public to private holdings.
To support a training and technical assistance
program in Central and Eastern Europe.

26,300

26,300

35,000

35,000

73,236

73,236

50,000

50,000

lMr-R,\,YtKvv-\i I'M i i MM N itvK i (CORr^^Stamford, CtmwcUcut
To support replication of a public administration
training and technical assistance program for
municipal leaders in Ukraine.
To accelerate the Czech Republic's transition to a
market economy.

225,000

177,136

47,864

l \ l l : K \ ' . U I i ' \ - \ l F O L N P . - M K ' M IVK EirCTlOX 1 SYSTEMS— V v i ; . - h i : i ^ l o n , IX

To support a conference to strengthen a network of
Central and Eastern European election officials.

25,000

25,000

[\'! k -•< Fni i- MIM\ CF\TREO\ AV-MAMCI T O T K * \ N I U ' \ — u,irs.»\, pui.nnd
To support an organization dedicated to research and
policy work on assistance to transition.

200,000

50,000

150,000

R!UO\AL APVIWR^ AXDTMUKM-YIION CENTER—Povazska Bystricsi^Slovak Rcpublic
To develop a micro-enterprise development program
25,000
in the Slovak Republic.
Rr-rM'(."H -\\nPuii MUM.. Cr\TT.U T-OK PouncM. Sriniis i\ RL:-MA — Mn^anv. RUSSM
To support a project that focuses on encouraging non50,000
military control of military institutions in Russia.

1 8

25,000

25,000

25,000
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' - i i v i \> lis-smuToi Tr_cii\ouv.> —Hefeoten, \e^ lets.
To provide technical assistance for accelerating the
development of new small businesses in the Slovak
Republic.

$

70,035

PAYMErNfTS

$

S l I U I T I N U E\SI-WLS1 r.\KI I \Njr\TAK 1 ! !V-.- ' \- [ Pi-MsR f - Amsterdam, XL-HUT! .inds
To support an organization that provides assistance
$ 250,000
to parliamentarians in Central/Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union.
• ! i \ i i S \ R A I I \V. l \ l l RNATJON M_ - SAINT — Am-tL'nh:i!. \.•'.!-•
To support a documentary to encourage the healing
and peacemaking processes in war-torn Bosnia.

]|

U-S.-L'kX.MXC F O l \ D Y i ! O \ : - - \ V ^ h i i ,-! ( .n DC
To support a public policy organization based in
Kiev.
U \ t v i i.srn 01 MICHIGAN—Ann Arbor, Mk! •.
To support continued research to generate data on
employment and enterprise development related to
the economic transition in Poland.

SUBTOTAL: Political/Economic Structures

70,035

125,000

$

61,470

61,470

15,000

7,500

7,500

150,000

75,000

75,000

33,300

10,600

22,700

-i']\u-k N K m L i n d
200,000
$

125,000

rnds

T( x ,l I VITI RL>H A V A M E R K -\\ G i l ; L K M C l - ~ H I-: — "k-.^ti,itt\Ku~-:,i
To support an organization established to facilitate
cultural exchange and understanding between
Russians and Americans.

L : \ i v i KM i i KL-I .\!.'.MI Cuij'i i . . •. ' • . . ! • . ! • - .
.ALTO develop the structural framework in Russia for
rule of law and the transition to democracy.

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

562,872

200,000

$ 1,383,331

$ 1,108,644

$

S

S

837,559

S

116,666

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

<• i - rctt w \n Crt :i s 'i :: 1 1 i\ s .L I : H \ - - i i i

r

,•--•,..

.

To support the development of two centers to
promote ethnic reconciliation between feuding
populations and others in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
t _ 0 \ l I i! r M \ \ \\ .1- i! \ l tll'.i >l I — t. imbri^ • M . I - - • U,M.-lt>
To support the continuation of meetings to negotiate
peace between warring Georgians and South
Ossetians.
„ i i-j i iri K ! M H L i n '\. !si i • , • • \D K: y : -.To support the replication of model conflict
resolution centers in Russia.

'c
32,560

32,560

50,000

50,000

fVSTITUTl — lx ma, V V . N h i n ^ u m
175,000

58,334

i i 'i \D\TIO\ FOR \ Cl\!l S v i l i i , L l l ' . — "• .' - • ; ! \e\v ^ ii
To support a workshop to bring together leaders of
the former warring factions in Bosnia.

25,000

FO! \,DAtli '-- ON I \ n k - F l l l \ I i _ Kr i ,\Tlt^\S- flv H ipue, \L •ink nJTo support an organization dedicated to conflict
$ 100,000
resolution and prevention for ethnic/minority
populations in Central and Eastern Europe.
[DR Ar-xn I sTT^ —U'^hm^tnn, DC
To support training in environmental dispute
resolution methods geared toward ecological
problems in Ukraine.
K i i n Ki\r. r.'i \rOATlGN —Dayton.QMa
To support political dialogue to bring peace to
Tajikistan, a pivotal Central Asian republic embroiled
in violent ethnic conflict.

25,000

50,000

141,318

50,000

141,318

100,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

N A l U > \ A L P L . \ < . h Ft'I \IA-\riO\ — U.^hiil^lOi- LX

To support the continuation and expansion of a
dialogue among women professionals and civic
leaders to learn conflict resolution techniques for
application in wars occurring in the region.
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UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTEE /PROJECT

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

PARENTS TLACHFJK & STUDENTS FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY — More-town. Vermont
To support the creation of two community centers in
order to encourage and promote local citizen peace
building among the Croat, Muslim and Serb
populations.

$

P \ K T \ H K S KiR Dr..\UXK.\IIC CHANGE —San Francisco, CiUfurni.i
To support 10 existing ethnic conciliation commissions
and the development of three new commissions in
Central Europe.
To support an organization that focuses on the
development and operation of seven conflict
resolution centers in Central Europe and Russia, and
a regional center in Slovakia.

84,919

$

20,000

150,000

75,000

300,000

300,000

$

64,919

75,000

SEARCH FOR COMMON GROUND — Washington. DC
To introduce problem-solving techniques to two
factories in the Ukraine in order to promote efficient
industrial operations.

$

49,850

49,850

\\\ ik! n Co\rEKt\tr ON RO.ICIOV AND PLACE — New lurk. New York
To support a national meeting of religious leaders
and representatives to address Bosnia's postwar
social reconstruction needs.

50,000

SUBTOTAL: Conflict Resolution

$

299,850

S

15,000

$ 1,008,797

50,000

$

952,062

$

15,000

$

356,585

$

30,000

NONPROFIT SECTOR

ACCESS ASSOCIATION—Sofia, Hui^iria
To support a Bulgarian organization that stimulates
free exchange of information among nongovernmental organizations engaged in promoting
democratic change.
A1.1.. AM.V- OVtl S i x . l l - n F - 'i. NOMn.tN — Tiran,i. Alb.mui

To assist the development of non-governmental
organizations outside the Albanian capital.
ASI Cl N l L U -

MlJSCOW, R\<-

$

30,000

:.:

To enable the center to expand its network and
improve its information services in the Russian
nonprofit sector.

29,913

( i FTER I OR C n i X L N K i l l \ l l\ L > — S i n Frnnd-a'. California
To support a two-part, capacity-building program for
Russian nonprofit leaders.

150,000

29,913

150,000

G MLK i OK Dr\Ti r.rMEvr OF NoNPROprr ORGANIZATIONS—Zago*b CRMH.I
To support an organization that provides
assistance and information services to nongovernmental organizations in Croatia.

technical

20,000

20,000

40,000

40,000

CLNTEK FOR EULCATIO.NAL IMTIAIIVLS — Kh.-n-kiv, Ukraine
To strengthen the nonprofit sector in eastern Ukraine.

CrVI l.K I-OK E\\ 1KONMUVTM. Pi HI.1C ADVOCACY — Poniky, Sln\ ak Republic
To support an organization working to build the
30,000
15,000
capacity of Slovakian environmental organizations.
CFNTF.R FOR EXITRIENTIAL EDUCATION FOR SOCIAL CHAXCI: & DEMOCRACY — Moscow, Russia
To develop a program to meet the increasing demand
50,000
50,000
for qualified training and technical assistance in the
nonprofit sector in the former Soviet Union.
<_ i M l.K KOR POST-SOYIFT STUDIES — Chevy Clir.se, Mar\ land
To create and disseminate a comprehensive database
40,000
40,000
of environmental and health data on Russia.
CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION — London, England
To address the legal, training and information needs
111,935
61,935
of Russian nonprofit organizations.

15,000

50,000

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNTAJD
DEC. 31,1995

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION — London, England
To increase the understanding and growth of
corporate philanthropy in three Russian regions.

GRANTS

$

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

52,601

$

52,601

CHARITIES EVALUATION SERVICE — London, England
To support an evaluation of the value and
effectiveness of a network of resource centers
throughout Central and Eastern Europe.
To support an assessment of the value and
effectiveness of nonprofit training initiatives
throughout Central and Eastern Europe.

10,000

S

10,000

100,000

C \\ !L_ FORUM FOUNDATION — Prague, C/ech Republic
To support an organization whose principal mission
15,000
is to preserve and enhance the cultural heritage of the
Czech Republic.
Civil SOCIETY DEVELOPMENT Foi. \I\-M io\ - HUNGARY —Budapest. Hungry
To support a Hungarian-based, non-governmental
100,000
training and support organization.

100,000

7,500

7,500

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

Ovii Son FT*' DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION - POLAND — Warsaw, Poland
To support an organization that offers training
services to non-governmental organizations and the
nonprofit sector in Poland and Ukraine.

100,000

Ci •:. \TLKP.MU CKLATIVL CCNTER TOR TRAINING & Rrsr AKCH — Kyiv, Ukraine
To strengthen non-governmental and civic grassroots
organizations in Ukraine.
i •

50,000

. i :- L I N K E D roKORu-vNi^i.v, CMAvMaxri^lNmvmi^ -\ND A C I I O N — H.irford, i\>nn^-i\.-,ni,i
To establish, test and refine a new fundraising
60,000
40,000
mechanism for non-governmental organizations
using the networking potential of the Internet.

F.NEfU ,1 En ICIENCY CE.NTTK — Prague, C^di Republic
To promote energy efficiency in the Czech Republic.
:

50,000

$

30,000

20,000

30,000

' > \ M K _ N IAL L\W iNMTTUTr. — W.i>him;ton. DC

To provide technical assistance to organizations and
individuals in Central and Eastern Europe, Russia
and Ukraine.

150,0(10

ENvmov.ir.NTAi. M A M M T . L M I I M A N D Lw ASSOOATION — Budapest, Hungary
To support an organization working to promote
50,000
environmental reform and policy in Hungary.
L~MI~\!\\ FOLJNDAMON C'LMKF. (EE^TI FONDIDF KFSM.*) — Tallinn, Estoni.i
To support a membership organization that provides
20,000
information, training and legal services to nonprofit
organizations and foundations in Estonia.

75,000

75,000

25,000

25,000

20,000

I."i.!' -,H-\ FOUNDATION — Washington, DC
To strengthen the infrastructure of non-governmental
organizations in Ukraine by linking existing resource
centers with emerging organizations located outside
major cities.
FL ROPEAN ANTI-POVERTY NETWORK — Bm^cls, Rd-mm
To enable non-governmental organizations in Central
and Eastern Europe to participate in a networking
seminar.
El Ron v. Ft n \u\rioN CENTRE — Bru^d>, Belgium
To subsidize special guest memberships for selected
Central and Eastern European foundations.
To build the capacity of national resource and
support centers for advancing the independent sector
in Central and Eastern Europe.

142,500

81,250

20,000

20,000

40,000

107,500

67,500

300,000

100,000

200,000

20,000

20,000

135,000

61,250

FOKUM OF POLISH FOUNDATIONS— Warsaw, Poland

To support a national resource center for the
nonprofit sector, especially 230 member associations
and foundations in Poland.
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DEC. 31,1995
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GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

I ' O K L M • 'i rvi M I FOUNDATIONS—Warsaw, Pni.ind
To build the capacity of nonprofit organizations in
Poland.

S

20,000

$

20,000

F< i • - [ ! V I K ' N KM? A CIVIL Socim, LTD. — v-.v Ynrk, v • York
To support an organization whose purpose is to
advance an open and democratic society and freemarket economy in the Czech and Slovak republics.

$ 100,000

$

50,000

50,000

G I - K M A \ M--.KH IA: i R \ n o F T i i r U \ m : u S i A i [ ^ — tts-hington, DC
To support groups working to ensure that severe
environmental problems in Central Europe are
addressed.
To support an external assessment of a partnership
created to build environmental infrastructure and
address environmental issues in Central Europe.

1 1 1 . .\Lrifj Gn SA^KA BYSTRICA FOUNDATION—Ba •

- fri .• 51

200,000

200,000

25,000

25,000

k R< r .iNK-

To support a community foundation being
60,000
15,000
established in the central Slovak Republic.
T INI: i i Dt'HA - Fun \ n s i ' i I H I H A K I H OK n KE;I BUI — Hrm C,vJi Kq-ub!io
To support a Czech environmental organization that
30,000
15,000
provides assistance to community groups on critical
local and national issues.
H I M VKIrVN A-Si.O< lATION FOR Ell" u u ' • . ' . ! c-'' i i ' •
-• : • '/' I : ••'.\\ FSl*,— Budi pi-it. 1 1 :
To provide general support.
9,750
9,750
1
H V , \ K I ',\ C i l \ M l . i K t l V > \ : v , i | IT HLMA\SI • . - _ • • • „ . ! . , p . ' . : I [uno.in
To support a membership organization of nonprofit
10,000
20,000
10,000
human service organizations in Hungary.
:

••

\K\ •-•-.. I • i|_\r}AT!l 'N Cl \ I K I - — H M . I . _ • -I

15,000

20,000

!•

To support a research center for foundations and civic
20,000
organizations in Hungary.
HlMiARI.V I'. 1 '! V".!!' ". i ' '!' ^1 I l-!v I i \\'. ! (A l
'
' I , At ! : ; • \Y)
| : ; i j .L- > • t i |i.ii'.,... •
To support a philanthropic organization that provides
50,000
50,000
50,000
technical assistance, training, small grants and loans
to nonprofit groups in Hungary.
l \ ] i ) |T\nr\ !" frt'OUK 'L Al Q S ' — I ,: ' t p. -,t U'.H'j
To support an organization that serves as a regional
20,000
model for strengthening civil society and
environmental protection in Hungary.
KrOK-MATlOX'CFXTTK fOK FOL'\DA11ONS(I\IX)RM '
Ct'VfRI l N ' - ' ; ' . -M \) — I'r.^ii'.-.'-. • < > i ' !•-•
To support an organization that serves the
50,000
50,000
information, training and legal needs of nonprofits in
the Czech Republic.
To support the development of philanthropy in the
30,000
15,000
Czech Republic through the establishment of a
donors forum.
l\s'im.T1 r-ORDUMO ' • • ' . - 1 "-n K\ E L K < T ! - VJA' HW-—•\fensa.w. Prt^nd
To provide information and networking
49,850
opportunities to emerging non-governmental
organizations in Russia and Ukraine.
Iv-Tiri rr FOR r \ - i \ V i s j S I L U H - S I N C . — N o w Yort '-•••:•- Virk
To support a regional organization working to
339,047
924,063
1,263,110
strengthen the capacity of nonprofit organizations
and local governments in the Carpathian region.

[ - . • M I L D HOR ENVIRONMENTAL Poucv ~ Pragui

;

•

I V - I I T L I L - I O K SIM Mvxni r D r \ T i o r \ i r \ i —Warsaw Pi
To support an organization whose mission is to build
bridges between the environment, economy and
society.

20,000

50,000

20,000

15,000

49,850

,

To support an organization that provides leadership
for advancing environmentally sustainable
development in the Czech Republic.

'^P

45,000

90,000

30,000

60,000

40,000

40,000

:..i
80,000

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTEE /PROJECT

IMTK-VVTK'N XL C l M L K l-'Ok N< ff-P 'K-PKt «l IT L.AW — W.i-htni;ton, DC
To promote appropriate nonprofit legislation in
Ukraine.

GRANTS

$

i N T E K V M I P X A l I \ - T i l L Tl. R iK E\i:RGl CONSI K\ \l|nX, I\C. — Wnshin-t, m.
To support sustainable economic development in
$
50,000
Central and Eastern Europe by increasing energy
efficiency.
ISAR —Washing n DC
100,000
To respond to the informational needs of the
environmental community in Russia.
Ji •: [\S I U -rKIV ; U\is LKMH — tUritru'iv. Nbrvl.md
To support a training and technical assistance
program for emerging nonprofit leaders in Central
and Eastern Europe.

-•1,01)0

50,000

I •

SO

:

-

:\\\ -

-.,;'

a Cm

\

19,375

25,000

40,1'Po

20,540

550,000

250,000

300,000

35,000

19,375

35,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

70,000

35,000

35,000

•••! Fot \i . i PS n >K FI^FRI.V ErnciENtO — Warsaw I'ni.md
To build in-country capacity in energy efficiency in
Poland.

PRI

10.1100

IOVAL& M ' ! - Km! •.- \\>\.\\\<A

To support a network of non-governmental
organizations in 10 Central and Eastern European
nations.

Pi

30,000

7300

7,500

[ ' • LMH ClIIIDIU'N .DYOLlHFoi\D,MIO.\ — >Va:rs.w ('..l.iml
To develop the capacity of non-governmental
organizations serving youth in local communities
throughout Poland.

• 1 - • •" .

20,540

100,000

I ' , ; ! -[•!.'

To support the development of community-based
foundations in six cities in Bulgaria.
Ol
s t L \ m .-> •• •. : - i ! - - R -: • ' i — MLI-, h,.iv-.i. Rom,ini •
To improve managerial skills needed for strengthening
non-governmental organizations in Romania.

Po

50,000

175,000

\i >\TROI IT R - i M ' V T i i r v — Bnd.ip—i I lungaxy
60,000
To support the need for public information and
public awareness on the nonprofit sector and civil
initiatives in Hungary.
\ . liCVtT I \FOK\1AT1O\ OJ !, I I ' . , Li \ 1 1 I-: fi »l. M i \\ !O\ — MIU^HV t, Hiini_* r .ir\
40,000
To support a national resource center for the
25,000
nonprofit sector in Hungary.

To support an organization that provides humanitarian
assistance to the Czech and Slovak republics.

25,000

50,000

100,000

L iCttR-N L-. iMV\m F- 1 M I M i " ' . — \m-,i /..lo-.r... Hul--Mi'h
To unite a community in south central Bulgaria to
establish a community foundation and improve
conditions for Romany children.

$

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

]'(.

175,000

To enhance the understanding of the nonprofit sector
by the public, government and business communities
in Centra I/Eastern Europe and Russia.

PAYMENTS

• • • MAR

22,500

22,500

• ^01 ROM ^\TA FOLNTDATTON'— New YorV, Nc\\-York

To support an organization whose mission is to
develop and support projects to improve health care
and address special needs of children, youth and the
elderly.
I ' M i r O K i i k K - r m n FOK D L N K K . K K ' I — Kyiv.Ul mine
To create a supportive legal framework for the
nonprofit sector in Ukraine.

70,000

70,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

Rt:?*1-\\-AMERIC *\ CRI'>LTOS H L M \ \ RUM us — Mosav,\, r , , . ta
To build the capacity of emerging Russian nongovernmental organizations active in the human and
civil rights field.
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UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

SACKED EARTH NETWORK — Petersham, Massachusetts
To support a communications network linking
$
40,000
grassroots, environmental non-governmental
organizations throughout the former Soviet Union.
Si OVAK ACADEMIC INFORMAIION ACFNO - SCTS — Bratislava, Slovak Republic
To support the development and effectiveness of the
50,000
nonprofit sector in the Slovak Republic.
SOCIO-ECOUOGICAL UNION' — Moscow, Russia
To support a non-governmental, environmental
70,000
organization that unites groups from 13 countries in
the former Soviet Union.

PAYMENTS

S

UNPAID
DEC. 3L1996

40,000

50,000

35,000

S

Sui i 1 ' 'RT OFFICE FOR niF. MOVEMENT OF SELF-HELP IMTIAHVES (BORIS) — Warsaw, Poland
To support a network of service centers for non49,200
governmental organizations in Poland.
UNION OF BULGARIAN FOUNDAI IONS AND ASSOCIATIONS — Sofia, Bulgaria
To support an organization dedicated to the promotion
of philanthropy and the nonprofit sector in Bulgaria.
UNITED W.Vi - ESE SOCIAL CEN i H< FOUNDATION — pL-cel, Hungary
To support a community-based organization that
provides social services and employment training in
central Hungary.
U \ ! l I MY Vi 1 \TEK_\AIMV\I. — Alexandria, Virginia
To strengthen and expand established United Way
$ 130,900
programs in Hungary and Poland.
To support a campaign to raise in-kind gifts for small
social service organizations in Russia.
!. NIVI KMn or MINN i SOIA F^UNDAIION — Mmnt=jpnh-, Mmik.--.nta
To develop a better understanding of how private
sector investment in Central and Eastern Europe
impacts the environment.
SUBTOTAL: Nonprofit Sector

S 1,989,072

35,000

49,200

35,000

35,000

10,000

10,000

300,000

130,900

50,000

50,000

150,000

75,000

75,000

S 4,555,602

S 4,086,773

S 2,457,901

300,000

OTHER
AMCUIC AN COUNCIL o\ EDUCATION — Wellington, DC
To support the second phase of a telecommunications
S 49,000
training program for Central Europeans.
'. i i \ INSTITUTE BF.RI IN — Berlin, Ccrnuny
To study current disputes in the Balkans with a view
100,000
to proposing a long-term approach to promoting
regional stability.
Cl \TT.R KOH CITIZEN INITIATE F:S— S:1n F-rancibCo. California
To support an organization established to foster and
increase citizen exchanges between Americans and
citizens in the former Soviet Union.
To support an effort to train Russians in urban food
60,000
production in order to meet their food needs,
COUNCIL OF EUROPE—-Strasbourg, France
To support an intergovernmental organization in its
66,000
efforts to understand and address the increasing
poverty and social exclusion throughout Europe.
CL'LTU RE CENTRE OH POUKOIVA LESNA — I'odkowa Lesna, Poland
To foster the development of community-based
initiatives in Poland.
FOUNDATION IN SLTTOKTOF LOCAL DLMOCRAC'I —Warsaw, Poland
To expand and strengthen a tested model with the
goal of building effective citizen action at the
community level.
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—

$

49,000

100,000

$

180,000

100,000

S

80,000

35,000

25,000

58,000

8,000

10,000

10,000

50,000

16,667

33,333

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

FUNDACIA "P.AKTXEKS" POLSKA — Warsaw, Poland
—
To support the development of new civic, business
and community leaders in western Ukraine and
southern Poland.
1NST1TL1 E FOR EASlWEST STUDIES, INC. — New York, New York
To support a comprehensive analysis of Ukraine's
political, economic and social development, as well as
its foreign and security policy.
l\ 1 1 K \ H \ S NETWORK — Arcata, California
To support an essential step in the process of
reconciliation through broadcast of a war crimes
tribunal in former Yugoslavia.
1SAR — Washington, DC
To respond to the need for information, technical
assistance and financial support of grassroots
environmentalists in the former Soviet Union.

GRANTS

$

PAYMENTS

$

40,000

22,350

$

255,218

$

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

40,000

22,350

255,218

20,000

20,000

50,000

25,000

25,000

100,000

100,000

40,000

KRAKOW DEVELOPMENT FORUM — Krakow, Poland
To support partnerships working together on the
economic and social development needs of Krakow.
OPEN SOGT.TY KSTITII i. — Nk-\v Virk, Xeiv York
To develop and expand school-based community
education in Hungary.

POLISH HK;HLH EDUCATION-BUSINESS Fui?i;\i — Wars.iw, poi.mj
To support a forum to improve relations between
Polish universities and industry.

20,000

20,000

PKINCT ov W.ALI--B! Mxt^-s [_I-AUM<^ FKRI \i — London, [.ngLmd
To develop cross-sector collaborations at the
community level among local government, business
and non-governmental organization leaders.
W l l ' l O l ' L \ SCHOOL FOI NLVOTON - Z i , i r i u i d H n m u m . ^ k . ^ i k Republic
To support a center for preschoolers located in a
region with a large concentration of poor Rrorna and
high unemployment.
SUBTOTAL: Other
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Central/Eastern Europe,
Russia and the Republics

$

335,000

$ 3,186,794

100,000

100,000

innou

$

817,568

S 7,765,298

10,000

$

821,235

$

331,333

5 6,968,714

S 3,983,378

$

S

SOUTH AFRICA
DEMOCRACY EDUCATION
131 A C K SASH TRL>I — Cnpt-Tnwn, ^nith Africa
To support a human rights organization.

$

700,000

CENTRAL MFTHODIST DEACONESS SOCIETY — Johannesburg, South Africa
To support efforts to reduce political violence in the
50,000
hostels of Johannesburg and the townships of the
East Rand.
Tl A\ VT — luhonnesburs, Sutith Africa
To address the changing needs of new local
government structures and the communities they
serve in South Africa.
TtACi ItR TRUST — Braamfunlein, South Africa
To support resource pages in a new monthly
publication designed to develop, encourage and
share information among teachers.
UMVhKS! TV OF CAPE TOWN — Cape Town, South Africa
To help rural communities in the Western and
Northern Cape to understand their legal rights.
To increase economic and budget literacy in South
Africa.

240,000
50,000

$

150,000

75,000

75,000

75,000

460,000

75,000

75,000

150,000

75,000

150,000

150,000

75,000

75,000

UNTAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTEE/PROIECT

U \ i v i K s i n ci NATAI — Durban, South Africa
To support an organization that provides assistance
S 400,000
in law and legal rights to rural Natal and parts of the
Eastern Cape.
U.MVEKSm OFT] IF WmVYTI:"KsRA\D — iJrrtamfonlt'in. South A tried
To support an effort to uncover the human rights
violations of the past and encourage a culture of
human rights and tolerance for the future.
U K B A N SK l " K \ i WORK— nm.irnfiipfin. -oml-i,\fricii
To support a case study project that will encourage
local governments in South Africa to involve their
citizens in overcoming development challenges.
SUBTOTAL: Democracy Education

S 1,225,000

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

S

$

$

200,000

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

S

200,000

100,000

100,000

86,000

86,000

711,000

S 801,000

S 1,135,000

WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION
,-V 1SANAM . DoMT-STtC Al'.L'-l- PREVENT)! '\ & TRAINING
To support an organization that works to address the
issue of violence against women in the home and
community.

pimnnesburg, Simih Atrk.i
$
75,000

S

75,000

BLACK 1-k'i s.i'-i1- r-. 1 i \C,i i OF SciLTH AFRICA—Jt»hanneshitrg,StiuthAl
To support a voluntary organization in South Africa.

$ 100,000

S

100,000

CoMMt-wn BASFD Drvu orMKM PI^« R^VME- [uhonne&urp. South Afrta
To support a program designed to encourage greater
attention to the needs of women within the nongovernmental sector.

100,000

100,000

G M. n V - - S LF-EMl'l.OYRJ.VVOMi - '-. ICUIION— !..h.mm-h'!'4 StIUth Africa
50,(HHI
To support a membership association that provides
services, training and referrals to self-employed
women in the townships surrounding Johannesburg.
Hi i 'Ml I IKLSA5A-5KI1 IS lOll ntl F L T L K 1 - Durb.in. Snuili \fn...
To support an organization created to empower rural
20,000
women to participate fully as equals in their families,
society and government.

M VMM \\--. \M

:,

i

'

.

i , i i hmh i i ^

50,000

20,000

h Uri< .1

To support a women's center working to prevent
violence.

75,000

75,000

L \i\ i !>tr.»n C •,!'! Fcm* -' • i • • : - idi \Frtc,i
To support a project targeting women workers in
28,000
28,000
South Africa.
\\{ 'i Si's CMS 1 1 1 ' — t ,ipi Un i' *-.. utl 'i
To support a program designed to help women have
37,500
37,500
a greater understanding of the workings of
government.
\V: iM£\'? Or, r u > r \ u '. i i i •' •-• i ••-.!.•- -• — I * ; ! ! ! i - ' - ! - i i i - >., n in Africa
To support local government training for women in
100,000
100,000
South Africa.
WOMEN'S I V T I T I T I H K Li A n L K M u i ' DL-. LLOI-MUM & D E M I T R v ••, - kih.mm-burj;, L-n-utli Afrkd
To support an organization that focuses on leadership
150,000
development and democracy education for women.
VVi •• ;i \'s LLAOI wsnir & TKAI\!\I l ' : . FECT — Johaimesburp(South Afric.i
To support a project targeting young black women
75,000
and girls in nine communities.
\ V > IRI 1 1 L T \i\£KsrrY 5rK\k>: - S O L I M \\\<^.\ — C^PL-L^MI ^.-uih Afik,-.
To support a program to encourage nan50,000
50,000
governmental organizations to examine women's role
in South African society.
SUBTOTAL: Women's Participation

2(>

$

435,500

$

425,000

$

435,500

150,000

75,000

S

425,000

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

NONPROFIT SECTOR
COMMUNITY DcvtU'pMLxn RI-SOLHCC ASSOCIATION — cape Town. South Afric.i
To strengthen the organizaHonal development sector.
$ 200,000
DtA El UPMFNT RlLKX'KCLS TRUST — Ji-hjinni^Lntrj;, South Africa
To encourage a dialogue regarding nonprofit law.

$

300,000

\ . \ l i > 'V-M N G O C O M i n o \ —Brr,,iminnk'in,S<ni!h Arrk'a
To support an organization created to act as a voice
for the nonprofit sector in South Africa.

$

87,500

133,333
200,000
150,000

37,500

37,500

60,000

60,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

52,500

150,000

Soi m r K \ . A F R I C A N L . I . - \ \ I M . \ M R* Ass ia.\rio\ — .ioli.mnfi.burn, ^ > u i h AMU-.I
To support an organization dedicated to improving
$
37,500
165,000
and increasing grantmaking and charitable giving.
Sol FtfERN AFRICAN \CONi-TUOp, - fohanne>burs '-"•uiih \n-k.i
To support a computer information and
50,000
communications network in South Africa.
SUBTOTAL: Nonprofit Sector

$

100,000

F.ASll-ux C\PF NiCO C O A I . I I K i \ — K.v-t I undon. Siiiilh Afric.i
To support a provincial non-governmental
150,000
organization coalition.
FRFFSA Di \H.orMr-vrFL\n TOR SOUTH AtKic*\ —B.MOH, \bss.-cluwus
To support a workplace-giving pilot project in South
75,000
Africa.
Hl-ARl J. K \N~R F-\\1ILV FOUND \TIO\ — Mt-nlo P.irk. California
To develop a plan to bolster U.S. support of southern
Africa.

66,667

50,000

S 1,050,000

S 416, 667

$

$

S

720,833

$

75,000

OTHER
L \ i \ M ^ i i > i * i CAP! Rnv\ F, \ i > . [sx._\ew York. \vw "i»rL
To support the creation of a reading room at the
University of Cape Town.
- i 1 1*1 \ | n till VN - \'\ IM - 1 I n n . Muhi;.;,in
To explore the feasibility of establishing a social
science research consortium in South Africa to
provide opportunities for faculty exchange.
L . • • ' • • - • - >i MI; Wi -iru.\ C',i'i — MI- i!li' EknnhAfrica
To enable the Centre for Adult and Continuing
"Education to replicate and disseminate its work.
SUBTOTAL: Other
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: South Africa

0
S 1,748,000

S

10,000

10,000

9,500

9,500

150,000

75,000

$ 169,500
$ 2,355,500

$
94,500
$ 1,747,667

$
75,000
$ 2,355,833

CM FED STATES
NONPROFIT SECTOR
•i-n RTM \i?i n \\n HI \ rtorMKNi IV^TITI.TF IN.TLR\ATU'\.-\i, l\c. — Di-nvfi-, d.lorjdn
To support an organization whose purpose is to improve $ 30,000
$
30,000
leadership and management practices of nonprofit
organizations in the United States and abroad.
To support a project to identify and assess nonprofit
$ 369,078
189,865
management assistance providers in the United States.
AH.\\ AMTOI -\\ ->\D tV'.unr IM ANDERS i\ t ' n n \\THFOFI — Nt-u Vuik, New York
To provide general support.
30,000
15,000
1
Asri:\ I v i i n u i r , l\(..— \\ l i-,hinni..in. ix
To support independent research on the nonprofit
200,000
200,000
sector.
To develop a comprehensive work plan for
strengthening state nonprofit databases.

50,000

$

179,213

15,000

50,000
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UNPAID

UNPAID
DEC, 31,1995

GRANTEE/ PROJECT

GRANTS

PAYMEMTS

DEC 31,1996

7

B.AKUCM COLl EC.t FUND — NL-W York, \ e\v York

To support standardized record-keeping and
reporting requirements for government grants and
contracts received by nonprofits.

$

25,000

$

20,000

$

5,000

BRPWARD COMMUNITY FOUNDATION — Fnrt um-k-rdaic, Florida
To provide a 2:1 challenge to the community
foundation in conjunction with its S5-million
endowment campaign.

20,000

10,000

CAPITAL REGION COMMUNITY FOUNDATION' — Lansing, Michigan
To provide a 2:1 challenge to the community
20,000
foundation in conjunction with its S3.8-million
endowment campaign.

20,000

10,000

•

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF GREATER TAMPA, INC. — Timp.i, Florida
To provide a 4:1 challenge to the community
20,000
foundation in conjunction with its $2Q-mi!lion
endowment campaign.

20,000

CONGRESS OF NATIONAL BLACK CHURCHES, INC. — Washington, DC
To support better understanding of the impact of
African American philanthropy on the black
community, and promote future giving among
African Americans.

$

COUNCIL OF MICHIGAN FOUNDATION-- —Grand H«iwn. \tu-hiji.in
To support a statewide membership organization.
To support a campaign focusing on potential donors
to community foundations in Michigan.
COLNUI ON FOLNUUIONS INC. — Washington, DC
To continue a technical assistance and training
program.
To support a national membership organization
dedicated to promoting and enhancing responsible
and effective philanthropy.
To expand and strengthen international activities for
council members and international colleagues.
To support an initiative designed to help grantmakers
explore new ways to work with federal, state and
local governments to improve public policies and
implementation.

20,000

20,000

60,000

60,000

200,000

125,000

151,000

151,000
45,000

45,000

300,000

100,000

60,000

60,000

To strengthen the organizational, marketing and
program capacities of 24 regional associations of
grantmakers.
To research and analyze the potential impact of
proposed alternative tax systems on the nonprofit
sector.
To support planning activities for Nonprofit America,
a communications infrastructure and public
education initiative for the U.S. nonprofit sector.

75,000

165,000

60,000

100,000

100,000

85,500

85,500

200,000

105,000

—

H\LLU IIV!-: SL KVK E CORPS OF CHICAGO — Chicago, Illinois

To support a consulting service that will provide
technical assistance and training services in revenue
generation, strategic planning and board governance
to nonprofits in the Chicago area.

65,000

35,000

30,000

300,000

200,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

FOCUS PROIECT, INC. — Washington, DC

To support planning activities for a communications
infrastructure and public education initiative for the
U.S. nonprofit sector.
FOUNDATION CLNTLK — New York, \v.v York
To support a national organization that collects,
organizes, analyzes and disseminates information on
foundations and corporate giving.

1^8

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

FOUNDATION FOR ROANOKE VALLEY — Roanoke, Virginia
To provide a 2:1 challenge to the foundation in
$
conjunction with its $7-million endowment
campaign.
H I- r \MICS IN PHILANTHROPY — Berkeley, California
To provide general support.

PAIMINIS

GRANTS

30,000

$

25,000

UNPAID
DEC. 3X1996

30,000

25,000

INDEPENDENT SECTOR — Washington, DC
To support a national membership organization
dedicated to promoting philanthropy, volunteering
and nonprofit sector development.

$ 439,000

To support strengthened and expanded program
166,000
activities in the areas of nonprofit sector research,
increased giving and volunteering, and nonprofit
leadership and management.
[\snn_Tt Ft»(< C K t A H V E DfVFI.OI'MEMT — St-attUi. Wellington
To support a project to research how relationships
25,000
between media and nonprofits affect community
renewal amid rapid social and technological change.

7,500

$

431,500

166,000

25,000

\! •,!• i LAND ASSOCIATION OF NONPROFIT QKGAMZAJKVSS— Baltimore, Maryland
To support a project to prevent the erosion of public
trust in nonprofit organizations in Maryland.

50,000

50,000

MONIANA CoMMU\rm Foi \II.-\TION — Hdi-rui, Nh.nt.M^
To support an effort to expand endowed
philanthropy in Montana.
NATION \i A i L I A N U - rok CHOICE i\ Ci\ ING—Washington, DC
To support an organization that conducts workplace50,000
giving campaigns in the United States.

10,000

10,000

25,000

25,000

37,500

37,500

NAFU '\ M P>LAC K U N I T R J FLND, INC. — NVu-.irk. New :, rsei
To support a national coordinating and planning body
75,000
for 20 local Black United Funds, which raise money
primarily through employee payroll deduction and
then distribute the funds to community-based
nonprofits serving the African American community.
Ni M I O N U CoMMmrr U « K K I M V N S U T PHJLA\THRPP\ — Washington i '<.
To support a national advocacy organization
dedicated to increasing the responsiveness and
accessibility of philanthropic organizations to
minorities and the disadvantaged.
To support a national technical assistance program to
strengthen and expand workplace fundraising
campaigns for non-United Way charities.

15,000

15,000

75,000

75,000

NATIONAL Cou\ui OF NONPHOFIT A^sou,vno\s — '.v.i-hington DC
To support a membership organization of statewide,
regional and metropolitan area nonprofit associations
representing more than 15,000 nonprofits.
To support a program designed to expand and
strengthen state and regional associations of
nonprofits.

35,000

35,000

225,000

To support planning activities for a proposed
communications infrastructure and public education
initiative for the U.S. nonprofit sector,
MAI i\ i- AMERICANA IN PHILANTHROPY — Lumburton, \orth Carchnj
To provide general support.
20,000

225,000

91,295

91,295

10,000

10,000

NONPROFIT RISK MANAGEMENT CENTER — Vfeshington DC
To support the center, which addresses legal liability,
insurance and risk-management issues affecting the
nonprofit sector.

50,000

50,000

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION — Irvine. Cniirumui
To provide a 2:1 challenge to the community
foundation in conjunction with its $5.4-million
endowment campaign.

40,000

40,000
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GRANTEE/ PROJECT
Pi inn A N U.\-i\ A K E \ Foi_\uvno\ —Midland, Pexas
To provide a 2:1 challenge to the foundation in
conjunction with its $5.5-million endowment
campaign.
R.MXQOU Rl -I AUU I, K'C. — MimuMpohx Minn^nt,!
To support continued nehvorking and technical
assistance sendees to community foundations that
participated in the Community Foundations and
Neighborhoods Small Grants Program.

UNPAID
DEC 31,1995

$

GRANTS

$

20,000

$

N. ^ KTORO G ' M M L M I t TlvLM — Rockford, Illinni?.
To provide a 2:1 challenge to the community trust in
conjunction with its £4.2-million endowment
campaign.

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

20,000

325,000

325,000

40,000

40,000

20,000

20,000

s . u \ v \ \ COMMUNITY FOLMMTION — s^in,,<.•,. Michigan
To provide a 2:1 challenge to the community
foundation in conjunction with its $2.1-million
endowment campaign.
V'i. tHr..\-7t"KN G.H. \Cil_ OF h'OLNl i-M K.V-— MK.nl.t. i ..-ur^Ll
To strengthen community foundations in a 12-state
region in the South.

200,000

105,250

StUTIllKN I<L !I\i DEVELDPMEKn I\111\MVF, |\C. — K.il.^h. N i - r i h Cm-li:^
To expand the philanthropic capital base and build
100,000
the capacity of nontraditional foundations and funds
in the rural South.

S

94,750

100,000

TI 1 1 ^ l'\i i itsm — \K\ih'!.i. HI- • i .
To provide support for a nonprofit sector leadership
program.
K ^ n l i I I — Uj-,hin;..',u>n. LK.
To support a program to help the nonprofit sector
anticipate and address significant sectorwide issues,

50,000

50,000

56,667

113,333

92,500

46,250

46,250

10,000

5,000

5,000

100,000

30,000

70,001)

40,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

30,000

20,000

170,000

\ 'i i •-. ; i i K G"-. -i n i \ i . CKOI r. Iv .— \i-.-. v n k \v, v«rt
To support a national project to recruit and train
volunteer leaders for nonprofit boards and
commissions,
, \ LV ' ' i n , v \ l l Kon — v-^ Ysftrli Xxto Ytrtli
To support a national membership organization of
grantmakers interested in mobilizing the resources of
the philanthropic community to achieve equity for
women and girls.
To support a program to establish gender and racial
equity as a measure of grantmaking effectiveness.
\\> '\1L\V F l _ \ P l \ < , \ r f U H K K —St. P.nil. Minnt'suLi
To support a membership organization of women's
funds and female donors in the United States and
Canada.
To support a comprehensive research and marketing
project focusing on female donors.
To support the implementation of a database and
reporting system that will integrate the organization's
financial, operational and grantmaking data.

10,000

\ \ - . O M I \ U Crvn.NMAi CoMML\m Foi_\n,vno\ — LauimjL-. \ \ \ o m i n j
To provide a 2:1 challenge to the community
foundation in conjunction with its $6.1-million
endowment campaign.
SUBTOTAL: Nonprofit Sector

20,000

20,000

$ 2,064,500

S 2,959,873

5 3,116,827

RACE RELATIONS
•\PPLIED UrstAKUl CENTER — Oakland, California
To support a project to examine organizations that
explicitly claim to do anti-racist work in low-income
communities.

;*o

$

113,000

—

$

113,000

$ 1,907,546

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

ClTiZ:-.-' Li'MMissiox o\ Ciui RIGHTS — Washington, DC
To support a public awareness campaign on the
impact of affirmative action in the workplace.

i. i

GRANTS

$

46,000

PAYMENTS

$

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

46,000

RIGHTS PROJECT, IM:.— Boston, Nh^-imsL'tb,
To support a series of cross-racial and crossgenerational conversations that explore American
racial identity.

$

99,993

99,993

E \ A N " E I _ J C A L l _ L T M r R . \ \ Cl-H.'RCH IN AMLK1CA - Mr rROmUTAN CHICAGO SYNOD — Chicago, Illinois
120,000
To provide education and training in understanding
120,000
and dismantling institutionalized racism, and to
build anti-racist, multicultural diversity.
H '

Li

FDllMVERsm — OmbridRf. NUss.iclutsL-Li*
To address the need for better legal and historical
analysis regarding the continued existence of
affirmative action programs.
" .-Hit 1 C i ' X H 'vI'M i t:ULi_ A~MO\ F L \ D — \Whins;K->n, DC
To support a project to promote intergroup
116,000
understanding and reduce prejudice and conflict.

\ .

,\ \ ,

MA

[v.

pKi-'

Sot

$

50,000

. - . ! Ci'Ml-Rl XL.H t.M C i H K i s r i A \ s \\TJ JEWS — Xcw York, New Yorfc
To support a conference for the planning,
implementation and evaluation of dialogue activities
in communities across the country.

31,175

147,175

220,000

220,000

-- O
U •] <i
<( i'li. 01
<"M r u t - L I i v i - v i i r s or C I I U I S T i\ ri-ir US.A,- V-u "ioi-L .\V\-, v - i k
2Mil,i)iiO
To support a fund to assist African American
congregations in rebuilding churches destroyed by
bombings and fires.
-• LATINXI COMML \iiiAnoi\sCRMiER —Las Ahgtjl
To support the educational outreach component of a
four-part national public television series.

•
fumto
350,000

100,000

-!•> i , ! \ L . — M . k l i ^ - i i \\i-i. nisrn
To support a program to increase African American
participation in public debate.

100,000

SUBTOTAL: Race Relations
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: United States

LUii,UUO

50,000

50,000

105,000

UM'.: - n u 1 PLVN?VL\A\IA—rhUfldolphia^Permsylvanui
To promote new strategies for thinking, talking and
collaborating about race and other important societal
issues.

200,000

350,000

•, i ; n V'.l! i : i , _ '.\ \ V . v , - W,ishjnj;lon. D C
To evaluate a program that examines racial
discrimination and prejudice, and promotes tolerance
and respect among youth.

'
l\i-. tONAI C w L X t l l — AtLnit.i, G<-. n-^i.i
T* better understand attitudes among white
Americans toward race-based remedies.

50,000

105,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

S 1,053,993
S 3,118,493

$ 897,175
S 3,857,048

$ 1,381,168
S 4,497,995

$ 570,000
$ 2,477,546

SPECIAL IMTIATU rs
,\i - •
i PRCXT.R.V iv.r FOR UMTUP N A I I O V - Di \i n-\-\\L\i ORGANIZATIONS—Riyadh,Saudi Arr.hLi
To support a conference on non-governmental
50,000
$
orsanizations in the Middle East.

50,000

Ate F L ' L \ n \ T i i ' \ i L - k Fr.AtH AND Hi. \ u \ PKtx:kt.> —S,m I I ' ^ . O N U Kica
To support the Center for Philanthropy, which assists
nonprofit organizations through policy advocacy,
research, networking and information exchange to
promote philanthropy in Central America.
To strengthen civil society and the nonprofit sector in
Central America.

$

100,000

$

200,000

100,000

200,000

3

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

ASIA FOUNDATION — Sin Francisco, California

To encourage the growth and development of
philanthropy in the Asia Pacific region and to
promote greater understanding of the role and
potential importance of the nonprofit sector in the
region.

$

37,500

$

37,500

ASSOCIATION of CHARITABLE FOUNDATIONS — Lotidon, En^l.md
To support a membership organization dedicated to
promoting the effectiveness of private grantmakers in
the United Kingdom,

4,itni)

4,000

\ •• OATION or COMMUNITY TRUSTS AND FOUNDATIONS — London, nn^Lmd
To support a membership organization of community
foundations in the United Kingdom.
To study community foundation development in
London, England.

S

100,000

100,000

44,000

44,000

CLNTRO MDCICANO PARA LA FILANTKOPIA, A.C. — Mexico City. Mexico
To support a membership organization dedicated to
promoting a philanthropic culture and strengthening
citizen participation in Mexico.

200,000

$ 200,000

CIVICUS; WOULD Ai i IANCE FOR CITIZEN PARTICIPATION, INC. — YU>hi:v-:U'n, DC
To support an international alliance of organizations
and individuals dedicated to strengthening citizen
action and civil society throughout the world.
i ' • V M L M I V FOUKDATIONBOF CANADA—Ottawa,Ontario
To support a membership association that promotes
the growth and development of community
foundations in Canada.

200,000

200,000

100,000

50,000

100,000

33,000

17,000

16,000

333,334

333,334

50,000

DAI.DAI us Ai.t IANCT rou F_NS IRONMENTM EDLC VTION — LX-l Mar, California
To support a binational planning effort to improve
coordination of social and community services in the
San Diego-Tijuana border region,
EMOtO l _ M \ n < M T » — Atlanta, Georgia
To support a range of conflict resolution activities at
the university's Carter Center.
LX>uu GiiOLi1 FOUNDATION, i\< — w^hiM-u.n. i>c
To support a national membership organization of
nonprofits in Latin America dedicated to improving
social and economic conditions for the poor in the
region.

150,000

75,000

75,000

27,000

13300

13,500

180,000

60,000

120,000

200,000

200,000

ELKOPLAN FOLNLVATION CENTRE —Bruits, ivigium
To support a membership association devoted to
promoting foundations and corporate citizenship in
Europe.
To support the position of information and
publication sendees coordinator.
To enable the organization to address intermediate
cash-flow problems.

EL ROPRAN Ti IIRD SFCTOR TRAINING NETWORK — Brussels, Belgium
To support a European organization dedicated to
improving the quality of training for nonprofit
employees and volunteers.

50,000

50,000

29,476

29,476

h 'LxnuioN-AnMixisTCRED PROJECTS
To support consultant, publication and travel
expenses related to the direct charitable activities of
the Civil Society program.
FUXDACION EsQLTL-EcLADOK — Quito, Ecuador
To develop and strengthen a climate of civic
responsibility, altruism and philanthropy in Ecuador,
particularly to benefit impoverished sectors of the
population.

.V2

100,000

50,000

50,000

GRANTEE /PROJECT

!M

!

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

•ENDEKT'SECTOR—Washington, DC
$

70,000

INTFRNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR VOLUNTEER EFFORT — Sydnev. Australia
To support a global membership organization
dedicated to promoting and fostering volunteertsm.

38,000

To support a planning phase to refine and implement
the concept of regional conveners.

$

70,000

38,000

INTERNATIONAL CEXTEK FOR NoT-FOR-PROHT LAW — Washington, DC
To support an organization that assists the
development of laws and regulatory systems in
countries around the world for the growth of the
nonprofit sector.

$

50,000

50,000

To establish a global data bank and communications
center on nonprofit laws and regulations.

50,000

50,000

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH FOUNDATION — Baltimore, Man land
To support an organization whose principal aim is to
identify, strengthen, expand, and replicate existing
successful programs for children and youth.
H< 'I'KIN* LJMVM-Lsin — I3.iltim.ire. Man land
To support an intensive study program for nonprofit
practitioners and scholars from other countries who
are interested in learning about the American
voluntary sector.

700,000

350,000

41,000

41,000

To support an international research group that
encourages, supports and provides legitimacy to the
study of the nonprofit sector around the world.
To support the second phase of an international shady
to document and compare the role of the nonprofit
sector in a cross-section of countries throughout the
world.

95,000

45,000

$

350,000

50,000

165,000

165,000

MAT:. - \i Cr\Tn< r uk Nosr'Rorn BOARDS—Vtoshwgtwi. DC
To support a project to expand domestic education
and training programs for nonprofit boards and to
establish a new international program.

250,000

750,000

500,000

NATI *AI G ' M M v n r i FOR RESPONSIVE PHILANTHKDW — Washington, DC
To explore the feasibility of establishing international
standards for government laws and regulations that
affect the nonprofit sector.

15,000

15,000

I ' 1 . RT ' K k o C o M M U M P i F U L M . ' A I I O N — H.lto Ri-v. PlK-rUi RlCC

To support an organization that works to strengthen
community-based philanthropy in the Caribbean.
S'i \i '^'Os K s r i T l ' I K 1 \ L . — NVw York, NVw >ork
To support a five-year program to increase
indigenous sources of funding for nonprofit
organizations in selected countries.
To support ongoing dialogue and encourage greater
collaboration among nonprofit representatives,
national governments and lending agencies in three
Latin American countries.

475,000

U N I T ID WAY INTERNATIONAL — Alexandria. Virginia
To promote philanthropy and volunteerism in regions
throughout the world.

200,000

100,000

100,000

150,000

150,000

ViCTi IRIAN C A i M L N i r v FOUNDATION —Melbourne, Australia
To support the developing field of community
45,000
foundations in Australia and New Zealand.
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Special Initiatives
PROGRAM TOTAL: Civil Society

100,000

100,000

$ 3,290,834
$11,344,121

275,000

45 r OOH

$ 1,741,476
§15,719,322

S 2,767,810
515,982,186

$ 2,264,500
$11,081,257
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Environment

O

ver the years, the Mott Foundation
averaging more than $5 billion per year, are the
has recognized that collaboration
world's most important sources of capita] for
is a key to success in issues of the
energy projects in developing countries. Since
environment. Typically; grantees in Mott's
1988, Mott has made more than S9 million in
Environment program employ a variety of
grants to support efforts by non-governmental
approaches in their work. In addition to
organizations (NGOs) to monitor and advocate
collaboration, these approaches include policy
for the reform of lending policies and practices
research, public education, organizing and
of the MDBs, particularly as they impact the
advocacy
global environment.
Collaboration is a process intended to
An example of the work being done in
avoid or resolve disputes by creating
this area is that of the Washington, D.C.-based
opportunities for interested parties, often with
International Institute for Energy Conservation
distinct points of view, to build consensus and
(IIEC), founded in 1984 to foster environmentally and economically
work cooperatively toward
problem-solving.
sound development through
Collaboration offers the
energy efficiency
Collaboration is a
opportunity to make more
improvements in developing
process intended to
efficient use of limited human
countries and Central and
and financial resources,
Eastern Europe. In 1993, IIEC
avoid or resolve
broaden the base of support
was awarded a three-year,
disputes by creating
$165,000 grant from Mott to
for environmental protection
opportunities for
by involving new
help support its efforts to
constituencies, and direct
increase the energy efficiency
interested parties
attention toward developing
lending of the World Bank,
to build consensus
and implementing solutions
1FC and the Inter-American
and work
as opposed to merely
Development Bank (IDB) to
identifying problems.
Latin American countries.
cooperatively toward
The 21 grants that used
Activities under this
problem-solving.
collaborative or consensusinitiative included the
development of training
buildkig approaches tn
addressing environmental
programs for MDB staff,
concerns and issues in 1996 involved three
identifying energy-efficiency opportunities in
key countries in the region, and working
types of partnerships: efforts that bring diverse
stakeholders together in a problem-solving
collaboratively with MDB staff and boards of
fashion; networks of environmental and
directors to ensure that energy efficiency is
conservation organizations; and formal,
integrated into overall MDB financial assistance
consensus-building processes involving
and economic packages.
business leaders, government officials and
Key to the success of this program was
environmentalists.
the partnering of diverse stakeholders done by
IIEC. It went beyond the MDBs to include other
Diverse Stakeholders
key stakeholders in the drive for energy
Perhaps nowhere is the approach of
efficiency — national governments, the NGO
bringing diverse stakeholders together more
community, major providers of energy services
critical in effecting global long-term change
in Latin America and major users of energy
than in the multilateral development bank
services.
(MDB) arena. MDBs include the World Bank; its
In 1996, Mott awarded an additional
private-sector affiliate, the International Finance
$20,000 grant to IIEC to help build on its
Corporation (WC); and four regional banks.
collaborative efforts through providing local
The MDBs, with energy investments
NGOs the project finance training they need to
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full extension of the Conservation Reserve
Program; consolidation of existing conservation
programs into a new Environmental Quality
Incentives Program; elimination of commodity
program penalties for the use of crop rotations
that require reduced chemical inputs; and
increased support for sustainable agriculture
research through the new Fund for Rural
America.
Following this effort, CSAs leadership felt
the need to assess its impact and whether its
cooperative efforts had improved individual and
collective organizational capacity. In early 1996,
Mott awarded a $34,650 grant to the St. Paulbased Minnesota Project, one of the leaders of
the dialogue, and CSA, to conduct the evaluation. The assessment, which was conducted by
an outside expert, concluded that the group
had an important and critical role to play in
monitoring and impacting cun-ent and future
federal agriculture policy
Based on CSAs previous successes and
the evaluation results, Mott also awarded a twoyear, $140,000 grant to the Minnesota Project to
help support the development of an ongoing
organizational structure and communications
system for CSA to ensure effective implementation of the Farm Bills environmental provisions
and to provide a national voice for sustainable
agriculture policy

Consensus-Building
For 48 years, the Washington, D.C.-based
Aspen Institute has worked to improve the
quality of leadership through dialogue about
the values and ideas essential to meeting the
challenges facing societies, organizations and
individuals. The institutes programs typically
take the form of small meetings, which foster
candid exchange among people of diverse
viewpoints, backgrounds and cultural traditions.
A recent program representing this
collaborative approach to resolving environmental problems is the Aspen Institute Series on
the Environment in the 21st Century Since 1993,
the series has brought together leaders of
business, government, environment and other
public interest groups on a quarterly basis to
engage in dialogue about developing a new

environmental management system for the
United States.
The series reflected the belief on all sides
that current resource protection and enhancement strategies are not sufficient to meet the
environmental challenges of the next century
and that building trust among diverse stake
holders and attempting to define a mutually
acceptable, alternative system are necessary
steps to achieving lasting political, legislative
and institutional progress.
The last two meetings of the series, held
in June and September 1996, were devoted
primarily to developing a consensus on how the
group's principles and conclusions would be
presented in its report, The Alternative Ftith:A
Cleaner, Cheaper Way to Ptotect and Enhance (he
Enoironment. Mott awarded a $50,000 grant to
enable the institute to complete the report and
establish a plan to disseminate and gain support
for its recommendations among various
constituencies.
The 43-page document is founded on the
premise that win-win outcomes are possible for
both business and the environment when
diverse stakeholders work collaboratfvely In
summarizing the value and benefits of such a
process, the report states in its foreword that,
"facingo each other in a meetingj room rather
than a courtroom, former adversaries have
become friends, arguments have become
dialogue, candor has led to increased trust, and
common ground has been discovered."
In addition to lower costs for regulated
entities, the four concepts at the heart of the
report are: achieving superior environmental
performance; building stakeholder processes;
continuous improvement, pollution prevention
and product stewardship; and the evolving role
of regulators.
Building on the success of this effort,
participants have decided that dialogue should
continue. Plans for 1997 include applying the
process identified in The Alternative Ftith to two
other environmental issues — consensus-based
approaches to natural resource issues, and
economic and financial influences on
environmental behavior.
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GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

RLTORM OF INTERNATIONAL LENDING AND TRADE POLICIES
MULTILATERAL DEVELOPMENT BANKS

B-\\K KrnRM.vnuM CENTER—Washington, DC
$

To serve the information and technical assistance
needs of groups in Latin America dealing with
multilateral development bank issues.
Hi u\i. DILL \KAiM\i I.EKKI A K L \c. vu\ BERN j — Z u r i c h , Su-it/L-rbnd
To support efforts to effect significant policy changes
in the major multilateral development banks.

160,000

100,000

S

80,000

50,000

$

80,000

50,000

Ri. H n E\T-S FOUNDATION — Ain-UTdam. XL-HUM land"
To incorporate key Dutch non-governmental
organizations in international efforts to improve the
environmental performance of the multilateral
development banks, particularly the World Bank.

$

70,000

70,000

O.Ml K !:OU !\TrK\ATIO\Al_ E\VIRO\ME\T-U L \\V — U.^hin^tuii. DC
To test the independence and effectiveness of the
51,150
newly created "inspection panels" of the World Bank
and Liter-American Development Bank.

51,150

Ci \ rrco Ivn u\ \/iuvui CKOCHVIA — Rome-, iwiv
To enable an Italian non-governmental organization
to operate Italy's first multilateral development bank
information clearinghouse.
C l I K ^ N V v A . • L . ' n d o n . EhLibud
To support a project to advance reform of the
multilateral development bank policies in the British
government.

171,000

89,000

98,400

98,400

Di \ i LOPM] \ ; Q:UL i' I O K Ai i u \ \ i i v i PUI.II u s I\c.—\Vtohinghm, DC
To effect changes in the policies of international
75,000
financial institutions.

82,000

150,000

225,000

120,000

60,000

30,000

30,000

80,000

40,000

t- :\iko\\rr\rAi Dt.i i \si; F L M > , IM . — v-i. iark Vu v.ri.
To support efforts to harmonize public- and privatesector environmental policies within the World Bank.
To support a technical review of the Hidrovia
waterway project in South America.
;

.

in >.\ V M L H A I H i k u . v . i F I . \ I —Sunn u u i n ^ n v

To effect long-lasting changes in the way the lending
of European multilateral development banks impacts
the environment and people.
l : !-'ii \r- ..;! i ; i i [ • \ h ! i i — WaiMnRton, ("IL
To reform the policies of the International Monetary
Fund.
To effect positive changes in the World Bank's
private-sector lending toward more sustainable,
participatory and accountable development.
Fi.'xnv.M 1 FlWNCISCO—Brasilia, Bfctzil
To strengthen the capacity of Brazilian grassroots
groups to engage in research^ analysis and public
debate concerning multilateral development bankfunded projects.

80,000
150,000

75,000

44,000

44,000

20,000

K M K\ M!O\ M R l V F K ^ N f J i V O K K — Ci-rko!f\, C , l l i f n m i < l

To support the organization of an international
campaign to promote debate and provide technical
alternatives to the Hidrovia waterway project.

40,000

80,000

I'X.TI K N - \ I I P N \l NsTlTTTF FOR t\n<i ,> CONK R\ \TH '--, INC. — \V.i>hing«m, DC
zo.oun
To increase energy-efficiency lending by the World
Bank, the International Finance Corporation and the
Inter-American Development Bank.
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60,000

25,000

25,000

75,000

GRANTEE/PRO.IECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

U NPAID
DEC. 31,1996

IVTEKN' \ n o N A L U\!O\ FOK Q'NSI R\Ai1n\ oi- NATURE & NATURAL RESOl/KGES-US — Washington, DC
To promote the integration of environment and
$ 360,000
S 177,500
S 182,500
economics in systems of national accounting and
lending strategies of multilateral development banks-

IPS - l\i I:K PRESS SERVICE — Ronu-, Italy
To enable a worldwide media services organization to
provide systematic coverage of multilateral
development bank issues.

185,042

94,932

90,110

204,000

106,000

98,000

240,000

80,000

160,000

U>AMMU : \ TLKRE — Paris, FranaTo enable a group of French organizations to address
World Bank and International Monetary Fund
accountability issues in France.
Mil.I I \ \ I L M INSTITLTT — Arlinfitun. Virginia
To help the World Bank revise and upgrade its
operational development model,
N A T I O N A L \Vn.DLIf-T Ff PLK-MIUN — W.iHiin^lon, DC

To support groups working to reform Japan's
multilateral development bank policies.

S

125,440

125,440

\ . \ n K A I RESOLRCCS DD"L\si: COLNCII , INC. — Nlt-u 1 York, \Vu-Yoik
To create a strong demand for energy efficiency and
142,871
renewable energy sources in Latin America and
improve multilateral lending for sustainable energy
projects in the region.

142,871

\ \ n Hi- G '\sFK\ \\O — Ailm.uU"!. Virpni.i

To support the conservation and sustainable use of
natural resources by improving the transparency and
effectiveness of the Global Environment Facility.

66,000

(,6,1101)

RI-CH RCE* DEM KTMTVT FOL\D\ri' IN — \vw York. \Y-IV Ynrk
To implement a strategy for alternative multilateral
development bank energy-sector lending with
emphasis on renewable sources, energy efficiency
and demand-side management.

75,000

75,000

75,000

75,000

Si I !-,m Ci t h or C" \ \ M ) \ h U. \ P ' \ f ! v ' \ — ( ill.Tu.i.Oni.ti.i'

To support a coordinated Canadian campaign to promote
policy reform of multilateral development banks.

Uxrrro NATIONS DcvELorMEfci PI^XIRAMME—.\cwYork. Ni.'» ; d
120,000

To strengthen and support national en vironmen la I
120,000
funds.
U\i\i K>in ot \I-\KM.\\I) K^L \n.\nu\, Kc.. — .-\Ll.-iphi. \l.ir\liind
To provide support for a senior research scholar and
20,000
associated student fellowships at the School of Public
Affairs to develop new tools to incorporate the
natural capital and environmental costs in economic
analysis models.

20,000

.. • •-' . Vi n — !rvxsH.'nbcn;. t .L'rnwn\
To provide timely and accurate information about
100,000
multilateral development bank activities to interested
German parties.
WOKI n Ui > *M An, I7i.\-»n n;1* AND DFM.LU]'MI-:VI A^OCIATION — Bonn, Gi'rman>
To provide timely and accurate information about
100,000
multilateral development bank activities to the
German government, parliament and the public.
SUBTOTAL: Multilateral Development Banks

$

998,861

$ 2,239,042

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

S 2,213,293

$ 1,024,610

S

S

TRADE AGREEMENTS AND INSTITUTIONS
C \\-\PIAN ENVIRONMENTAL LAW ASSOUATIOX — Turnnio, Ontario
To provide analyses of the influence of major trade
$ 100,000
agreements on environmental policymaking.
C l \ r t K I OK I \ T H < N A T I i v \ A I ENVIRONMENTAL L,\W — \Y.i*lnngton. DC
To promote the integration of environmental
150,000
protection and public participation in trade
negotiations in the Western Hemisphere,

$

25,000

50,000

50,000

175,000
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UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRA.MTEE/ PROJECT

GRANTS

Cn\n:K IX'IR POLIO ALTERNATIVES — Washington. DC
To develop a constituency in support of policies that
$
60,000
incorporate trade interests while preserving
appropriate state-level environmental policymaking.
L t M K O M l V1CANIO DE DERECI iO AMUILN IAL, A.C. — Mexico City, Mexico
To support the involvement of a Mexican public
35,000
$
interest environmental law organization in
international trade policymaking,

—

PAYMENTS

$

UNPATD
DEC. 31,1996

60,000

100,000

35,000

75,000

75,000

120,000

40,000

$

100,000

CoMMUNm NLTIUTION INSTITUTE, INC. - Washington. DC
To develop consensus positions within the U.S.
environmental movement and among environmental
and business leaders on pending trade and
environment issues.
DEVELOPMENT GROUT* FOR A r u K v u i v r POIIUL*-. i\r. —Washington, DC
To integrate environmentaJ and social objectives into
Western Hemisphere trade and economic integration
policies.
E X V I R O N N U M it \ \ D EM.KCY STUDY KM in. i i - W^liin^Um, DC
To build support in the United States and other
50,000
countries for minimum environmental standards.

sn.nnu

50,000

T K l l \ l * or T H E fr \RTH KHUN. \TIOVXl — Am-'L-i-J.im. NvthcrbiKls
To facilitate participation of member organizations in
150,000
the trade and environment policy debate at the World
Trade Organization.

75,000

75,000

1 . • • ! i ( I i i MK A u . K k L ! . M i i. \ \ u T K M U . Pi-i 10 — Minm-,ipi'ii>. Minivx't.i
To shape and promote environmentally and
225,000
economically sound international trade policies and
agreements.

75,000

150,000

|\vmi n i OK !Vl 10 STUMHS — \Y,ishm>;u.n, DC
To monitor the effects of the North American Free
Trade Agreement in the United States, Canada and
Mexico.

25,000

25,000

l Y I l K \ \ t l i i\ VI I'\li '\ I ' - ' K Cf^^l \-".\ \TtOX Of \ Ml Ul \\D NATL i; \1 Rt'N >L !<(.{• s — C i . n > < i , S i \ ] l , 'crlnnd
irl.ind
To meet the information and communications needs
225,000
225,000
of non-governmental organizations regarding the
World Trade Organization.
\ M I P N A I . A u u i ' « ' \ S x i r T v , l \ t . — New l i t ! i i - . \'ew ^ . . r k
To coordinate efforts of non-governmental
70,000
35,000
35,000
organizations on trade and environmental issues
throughout the Western Hemisphere.
Si I K K A Cl L l i FYiL N'DATION -

Svi I i,md^\i. C . i i i t o r n i n

To ensure that current and future trade agreements
protect the global environment.

210,000

! IE1 i; • C L L I I L f \ - \ i DEI-TNSF- F L \ I \ INC.—San iMncisco.OlHiirni.i
To ensure that international trade policies,
agreements and institutions promote domestic and
global environmental protection.
SIL'XK \ CI.LII or CANADA FouxnAnox — otuiwn, uint.n-io
To organize a broad coalition of Canadian nongovernmental organizations to work on
environmental issues related to the World Trade
Organization.
WE5T1 K\ GOVERNORS' FOUNDATION — Denver, Colorado
To strengthen the capacity of Western state
governments to become full participants in the
growing interplay between international trade
agreements and the environment
SUBTOTAL: Trade Agreements and Institutions
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Reform of International
Lending and Trade Policies
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210,000

100,000

uM.non

(.O.OiH)

30,000

$

50,000

50,000

30,000

810,000

$ 1,000,000

$

985,000

$ 1,808,861

$ 3,239,042

S 3,198,293

$

825,000

$ 1,849,610

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

PREVENTION OF Toxic POLLUTION
POLLUTION PREVENTION IN MANUFACTURING

CCHVV: CENTER FOR HH XI.TH, E\\ IKONMLNT AND JLSTICH — Falls Church, Virginia
S

To support an external evaluation of a mini-grant
program supporting environmental leaders.

25,000

O IMMUNITIES FOR A fil 1 T- ,'. E.V, 1RONMI NT —Snn Francisco, California
To support participation of environmental represents$ 100,000
h'ves in the Common Sense Initiative and strengthen the
network of organizations working toward pollution
prevention in the petroleum refining industry.

$

25,000

100,000

CONSERVATION LAW FOI ND VnON, INC — Boston, ,Yb>s,ichuM-tb

To support a collaborative project to identify means
of improving the environmental performance of a
large paper mill.
ECOLOGY ChNl F.R OF ANN AKPC-R — Ann Arbnr, Michigan
To support participation in the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's Common Sense Initiative to advance
pollution prevention in the automobile industry.

50,000

50,000

98,000

98,000

E N I V I K U N M I 'JTAL'I iREERf i >RC . \ i / '.I u <\, txc. — Boston, Massadiusetis
To continue to place technical advisers in nonprofit
75,000
and community-based organizations dedicated to
reducing industrial toxics.

75,000

E\viR£i\ME\TAi DFFLN-I FIND, lvc. — N«w York,\cw \m-k
To take an industry-sector approach to pollution
prevention, seeking innovative ways to make
pollution prevention a standard business practice.

75,000

75,000

To support participation of environmental
107,820
community representatives in the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's Common Sense Initiative.
'-. • • KA1 RESOLJXf>Coi.\Cil - •!" \| \|\|- — _-\uj;iiM.:. \Liino
To promote pollution-prevention techniques in the
paper industry in Maine.

107,820

FRII - I ' - i ' i Fin EARTH— . . • ' • - . • . - . . m

N.MVKAl Rf-SOtHCEbDu ' . - ' CoUNCH., I\C — N'nv York, NeVv York
To determine whether the present environmental
regulatory structure is effective in advancing
pollution-prevention practices.

100,000

50,000

200,000

100,000

$

50,000

100,000

SILICON V-\tm TOML> C< I.AUTKJN — San fuso, C.iiiii'mi.i
To support environmental community participation
iii the electronics-sector component of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's Common Sense
Initiative and the Design for the Environment project.

100,000

100,000

TF.I.LIS I N S T I I L rp, INC. — B,.^.-.n. M.i^.xhii^-tt?
To research and document the effectiveness of
chemical use information in identifying and
implementing pollution prevention.
U \ l \ f k s i n Of : MICHIGAN — A n n Arbnr. Micht^in
To serve as a national focal point for incorporating
pollution prevention concepts in university curricula
and outreach.

42,500

42,500

225,000

75,000

150,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

WASHINGTON TOMCS COALITION — s.-.?tt!e. Wa^hinnton
To support an alliance interested in advancing
pollution prevention in the Pacific Northwest and
British Columbia.

WASTE RFDLCFION INSTITUTE row TRAINING, AND AITLICATIONS RESEARCH, INC. —St. p.-ml, Minnesota
To support an organization that conducts research on
implementation of pollution prevention in
manufacturing settings and provides related training
to businesses and technical assistance providers.
SUBTOTAL: Pollution Prevention in Manufacturing

50,000

$

655,820

50,000

S

692,500

S 998,320

S

350,000
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UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTEE/PROIECT

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

PESTICIDE USE REDUCTION
BlO-lMLClML Rr^CUKCE CCNTF.R — Ik'ikuc'.. I .ilif.irnia

To reduce pesticide use among participating
California processing tomato growers and refine a
model for pesticide use reduction outreach.

$

135,000

$

50,000

S

85,000

(_ -XI ! U i R \ L \ K^TITUTl- K i R R L K A L STVL>i|_> — Davis, C-iiifurni.i

To support an analysis of California's pesticide use
database and complementary research on the costs of
banning specific pesticides and reducing pesticide
use.

$

60,000

60,000

80,000

80,000

CrviIR rOR RL R A I . Ar FAIRS — WaHhill. Nebraska

To support a network of Midwestern nongovernmental organizations advocating for farm
policy reforms to promote sustainable agriculture and
pesticide use reduction.
To promote and monitor effective implementation of
federal agricultural programs that facilitate reduced
pesticide use and adoption of resource-conserving
farming systems.

180,000

60,000

120,000

80,000

120,000

CoMML M i l ALL] \ \ t r WITH F A M i n F-MvMi Ks h"'L \DATK >\ — D.ivw. C a l i f o r n i a

To assist mainstream farmers in California to reduce
and, where possible, eliminate pesticide use and
other synthetic agrichemicals.
To support a network of organizations in California
committed to promoting a sustainable food and
farming system.

200,000

20,000

20,000

Ht-.\ki A. WAU u i Issmtm I « > K AMI R \ M I \ I A I . K I L L L I L R F — t.amU'h. M.iryi.uKi
To hire policy analysts who will provide the public
interest community with research and analysis
regarding federal agriculture policy options,
including the 1995 Farm Bill.

h 11\. • ! . ->'

"

100,000

100,000

117,087

57,115

59,972

120,000

60,000

60,000

70,000

31,000

70,000

r At i i \ \ ( i - [•:.-. 1-,,-^T, iHin.us

To support a cooperative effort to reduce agricultural
pesticide pollution in Illinois.
i AXnSTJ '-\ \ K I M M I 1 PNi iJfCl — \ \ h i u - [V,ir I .iU-, Minm—t.i

To promote changes in farm management that will
reverse the detrimental impact of agriculture on the
environment.
Mi* H A L L Pil I !>•- Ai.l'.K L I T l RAL K ^ T I I L T U , INC. — f ,Tsi Trd\. UisoriMn

To build pubUc support for federal sustainable
agriculture programs.

31,000

M l S N F S M \ PK» ' I I . t "I — M r.iLiI, Minnt'-nl.i

To promote comprehensive farm planning
throughout the Midwest as a way to reduce polluted
runoff from farms.

40,500

To conduct an evaluation of the Campaign for
Sustainable Agriculture and disseminate the results to
participants.
To transform a campaign into a permanent
organization that will provide a national voice for
sustainable agriculture policy.

40,500

34,650

34,650

140,000

70,000

N.\HO\AL COALITION AL-AINST THL MISLSI- or PjEsnaoES—Washington,DC
To support environmentally sound farming policies
and practices.

100,000

100,000

OXAUK SMAI i FARM VIABILITY PRO.ILC i, INC. — Mt. ludc.i, Ark.-m^s
To ensure that newly established national organic
standards promote pesticide use reduction and are
fully protective of human health and agricultural
ecosystems.

4U

30,000

30,000

70,000

GRAWTEE/PROrECT

UNFAID
DEC, 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

P L - M i u i ' i ACTION \ i m i > K k \ ' U K I H A M F K I C A R K . I M X A L L ' L X T I . K — sm n-.indsai. California
$
50,000
To reduce agricultural use of pesticides in California
$ 100,000
and throughout the United States.
TIDES FOUNDATION —S.m Francisco, Cilitarnin
To" inform the public, the media and policymakers
about the need for source reduction of agricultural
pollutants.

WISCONSIN R U R A L DHvn.oi'MEN i CF\TFR, INC. — Mount Hoivb. Wi-consin
$
To support a grassroots organizing and public
education project to reduce pesticide use by farmers
in Wisconsin.

SUBTOTAL: Pesticide Use Reduction

90,000

748,587

50,000

90,000

50,000

50,000

$

$

50,000

50,000

WORLD WILULUT: F L \ D , I \c —Washington, DC
To develop and promote a viable policy framework
through which reduced agricultural pesticide use can
be achieved in the United States.

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

S

999,650

$ 1,023,265

$

724,972

$

200,000

S

S

100,000

Toxics IN LATIN AMERICA
hi. PAMI C k A i M L \ i n FoL \n.-\Tiu\ — I.] p.,-.,,. Texas,
To reduce air pollution in sister cities in Mexico, New
Mexico and Texas.
E\\IKO\A!T VTAL Dt.llAM FLAP. l \ t . — N f w V . i k , N**w far!
To identify and test economically viable waste
management strategies and pollution prevention
practices in an industrial park in Matamoros, Mexico.
E \ \ FRUNM1 M \\ 1 I f \ ! T M CoAl IT10\ — San Dii-pi-. t ilifo-iv.i
To assist in the building of a toxics movement in the
$
Tijuana area of Mexico.

100,000

100,000

60,000

60,000

! <V[RO\ME\TA1 LAW A! IIANCt WURLfflVIDE— Lu^i-m-. Oregon
To strengthen the emerging field of public interest
environmental law in Mexico.

100,000

196,300

Ktl-RllEMtSPHKRIi. Rt-5Ol"t«"| Cf Ml K — s'iKfi C i f \ \ i - . v \ K - \ i c i To empower grassroots environmental organizations
50,000
and communities along the U.S.-Mexico border.

100,150

96,150

50,000

I ' l - r k mi \L'IIO\ \i i i v i ^ K NoKiii AMLi;iL \ RK;IU\.\L Ci STfR —Sati ivmcistn, C,i!irnrnM
50,000
50,000
To promote the development of a Latin American
regional movement for pesticides and toxics policy
reform.
P H Y s i t i \\- j i > k Si CIAI K i -rox-HM! rn — iv.T-hii^tmi DC
To develop a community-based environmental health
program for environmentally induced illnesses.
Fi \AS C L M L U I O K f \ t u t \ ^TI CSES —Austin.Texas
To promote the development of a binational U.S.Mexico network of non-governmental organizations
committed to a better environment.

160,000

80,000

80,000

180,000

90,000

90,000

\ V i - r i K\ C,'M RNORS' Fi'L\DATIO\ — Denver, Colorado

To engage U.S. and Mexican organizations in a series
of roundtables on border environmental issues.
SUBTOTAL: Toxics in Latin America
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Prevention of Toxic Pollution

50,000

50,000
S 160,000
$ 1,564,407

$ 886,300
S 2,578,450

S 680,150
S 2,701,735

S 366,150
S 1,441,122

PROTECTION OF THE GREAT LAKES ECOSYSTEM
WATER QUALITY
,C\\ I K O \ M i _ \ r \ L FUND FOR INDIANA — MartiusviUc. Indiana
To support a federation of Indiana environmental
$
groups raising funds through workplace-giving
programs.

15,000

$

15,000
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GRANTEE/PROIECT
h\\ LK( I\MF_N i \i FIND OF ILLINOIS — Chicago, illiivis
To support a federation of environmental groups in
Illinois formed to raise funds for its members through
workplace-giving programs.

UNPAID

GRANTS

DEC. 31,1995

$

15,000

—

PAYMENTS.

$

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

15,000

FIND KIR THF ENVIRONMENT —East Lansing, Mich)*™
To support a federation of environmental
organizations formed to provide its members access
to workplace-giving programs in Michigan.

30,000

15,000

To support a coalition whose mission is to protect
110,000
and restore the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River
ecosystem.
To provide support services to grassroots
environmental organizations in the Lake Superior
basin.
IV.-HIL Tl I'OR CONSPRVAHnN Ll.Ar>r.--Hi;' — T.ikoma Park. Maryland
To provide training and technical assistance in
membership recruitment and development to
environmental and conservation organizations in the
Great Lakes region.

55,000

55,000

65,000

50,000

15,000

100,309

57,769

42,540

$

15,000

(JuKAr L\KI~S UNITED — Buffalo, New v,<rk

L \ K F M n . i i i ' . - \ \ FEDERAHON—Chicago. Illinois
To support a public awareness campaign to revitalize
activism among residents of the Lake Michigan basin.

$

63,350

63,350

MICHIGAN P L N ic R vt» • NETWOR!. 1\> . — h.^t i.^^in^/Mi-.hi^n
To increase the quantity and quality of reporting on
Great Lakes issues.
N .M'-'\ M \ V i ; DIJF1 Fi M i ; \ i i O \ — '. . . ; . r , . : . , n , DC
To support the development of more effective public
messages about protection of human health and the
Great Lakes ecosystem From toxic substances pollution.

70,000

70,000

4,000

4,000

To implement the commitment made in the Great
200,000
Lakes Water Quality Agreement to eliminate the
discharge of toxics into the Great Lakes ecosystem.
, ' '• \l R!-H 'L'flCKS Dei I.\M. C"i n. '.' ,i . l \ r . — \,.-. V i r k . New York
To support a network that promotes public policies to
40,000
improve and protect water quality and the integrity
of aquatic ecosystems.
OHIO C\\7l7l'\M! M \1 C.'LV I I — C . i u i r l - u - .
To support a network of diverse conservation and
80,000
environmental organizations willing to work in
cooperation on water quality and pollution
prevention issues.
OHIO FLNP IMU Tin-. Ev. WMNMI xt — Columbus,Ohio
To support an organization formed to allow
30,000
environmental groups in Ohio to participate in
workplace-giving programs.
i i \ LuiALDrrcNCi- R \pSuum — v.inciunvi BntishCitlumbia
To support a branch office in Ontario that will
80,000
provide legal and scientific services to organizations
working to protect Canada's environment.
SOKACV,O\ Cniri'BVA COMMUMTI or T H I ML M r L.^Kt BA\D or C i n i ' i ' D V A INDIANS
To enable the band to protect tribal land from the
100,000
potential impacts of a massive mining project proposal.

100,000

[1)0,011(1

40,000

80,000

15,000

15,000

40,000

40,000

C. ran dim. Wisconsin
75,000
25,000

\Yl-Al VEIN'S ENVIRONVrNTAI. DtC'A'.-E IN-TIFLTL — M.idisnn, Wisconsin

To strengthen public outreach and improve electronic
communication capabilities within Wisconsin's
environmental movement.
SUBTOTAL: Water Quality
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112,070

212,610

5

623,350

$

591,919

$

792,189

100,540

S

423,080

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNTAID
DEC 31,1996

NATURAL AREAS
ALGONQUIN WILDLAXDS LEAGUK — Toronto, Ontario
To establish a protected areas network in northern
Ontario,

S

100,000

$

50,000

$

50,000

A M L ' R I O N RlVLKS, Kc. — Wellington, DC

To restore river systems in the Great Lakes basin
through changes in the operation of hydropower
darns.

$ 150,000

75,000

75,000

70,000

35,000

35,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

HAST M I U I K . A N E N V I R O N M E N T A L ACMMX C O U N C I L — BloomHcld Hill?, Michigan
To improve the capacity for watershed protection in
43,844
Southeast Michigan,

23,422

20,422

125,000

75,000

50,000

178,000

110,000

68,000

COASI &LUANCI — Wn-Hhimjton. DC
To support a national environmental group devoted
to improved management of coastal resources.

Dui i . U.VLIMITEt?, INC.—Memphis, Tennessee
To support a voluntary wetlands conservation and
restoration program focused on private property in
the Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair watersheds.

ENAIRONML.NFAL LAV\ -\\T' Pi 1 ! i L v C i NTTK or n i r MinuEM — Chi'..mo. Illinois
To support an organization that provides scientific,
technical and legal services to environmental
organizations in the Great Lakes region.
I I I-U

•

• 'l O M A K l i i N M l KM MS — Dim M i l N . O n t . i r m

To protect a globally rare ecosystem found in the
Great Lakes basin.
I h i ' •• i ' l M K \\ M I K - M I i - O '! M n — Ann Arh. >v. Michigan
To protect the Huron River watershed through
sustainable development and land-use planning.
I \\01\roR\iATTON, A< rss Assex i TON— rrnvorseCiry, Michigan
To improve public knowledge of land-use change in
225,000
Michigan and the potentially adverse impacts of
poorly planned developments.

51,685

M k ' l i i . , ' E.NVtRO\\1l • \\ C'.'I V l l — I .in--!]!!;. Mu-hitwn
Tn support policy reforms that will provide local
governments with improved tools to implement
coordinated land-use planning.

51,685

80,000

145,000

211,305

106,265

105,040

35,281

5S.281

90,000

45,000

Mluut.-'tN I'M 1 1 i > C ' \ - i . t - : v \ i i i >s O LI;-. — I arising, Michi.-.m
To support a review of Michigan's wetlands

protection program.

MixvtsoTACENTER l o w ENVIRONMENTAL AFAXXACY — si I'.mi, Minn.^oM
To improve forest management practices in
Minnesota and ensure biodiversity and the continued
productivity of land and water resources.
\ u K l i l \ \ r - T Mil H k . \ \ COUNCIL OF C , M \ r K \ M r \ T s — T r . n v r ^ ' C i U ; , M i c l i k •
To promote resource protection and growth
49,000
management in a rapidly developing area of
northwest lower Michigan.

45,000

49,000

SIERRA CLUB FUL \n.\r\f\\ — s.m f-"ranci^o,c.ilitomi.i
To increase public awareness of the importance of
conserving biological diversity in the Great Lakes
region and influence forest management decisions to
protect biodiversity.

80,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

SOL i MI AS] MICHIGAN COLN-CILOK &.>YER.NME_NTS— Detroit, Michi^n
To analyze the economic implications of land
development in Michigan.

TIP OF i in: Mm WATLRSHHJ COUNCIL — Conw,-,v, Michi^.m
To support citizen efforts to protect wetlands and
559,555
aquatic habitat in the Great Lakes basin.
SUBTOTAL: Natural Areas

$

983,555

$ 1,125,115

$

139,951

419,604

953,919

S 1,154,751
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GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

URBAN AREAS
O VTEK ! OK Nnr.i IT.OKHOOD TECHNOLOGY — Chicago. Illinois
To launch a community-driven process that links
environmental cleanup with social and economic
community development goals.
C r \ : U A L STATES EDUCATION CENTER — Champaign, Illinois
To engage small manufacturers in Cook County,
$
Illinois, in an effort to reduce or eliminate the use of

$

225,000

$

5,134

35,918

75,000

£

150,000

41,052

toxics.

C l I K A i . U L l GAL Cl I N K , 1\C. —Chicago, Illinois
To provide residents of poor Chicago metropolitan
communities with access to legal information and
representation relating to environmental issues,
CITIZENS n IK -\ Bi- n EK E\YIKU\ME\T — Chicago, Illinois
To promote pollution prevention and reductions in
community environmental health risks in Chicago.

120,000

120,000

50,000

50,000

h N V l K t A.MEVTAI CAREF.RS ORGANIZATION, l\i . — l^lnn. M.tv-.tJiii'-. Us
To place college students of color in internships with
54,000
public, private and nonprofit organizations to
encourage them to pursue career opportunities
related to the protection of environmentally
threatened urban areas in the Great Lakes.

54,000

•. - C - - i L \ i n TASK FORCE CORPORATION" — wiiitmg iiuii.in.i
To disseminate information on pollution prevention
opportunities in northwest Indiana.

40,000

40,000

20,000

20,000

PUN 1 ! 1 h ' K COMMINIH Rlun IT'. — Chicago, HMn^i*

To raise the profile of environmental justice issues in
the Midwest/Great Lakes, and build an enduring
regional environmental justice network.
SUBTOTAL: Urban Areas
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Protection of the
Great Lakes Ecosystem

$

149,918

$ 1,756,823

S

400,134

$

230,052

$

320,000

$ 2,117,168

S 1,976,160

S 1,897,831

S

$

S

SlTUAL I N I T I A T I V E S

' . i isd. L CONSERVATION FOUNDATION — \nchomge, \i,,-k.-i
To support the protection of the Alaska temperate
rainforest ecosystem.
To support a program that provides small grants to
organizations engaged in public education concerning
environmental protection and natural resource
conservation in Alaska.
A-ITN K^TITl.T!-, l\t.. — U . ^ h L i i i ' t M i i . DC
To support an approach to environmental
management through a series of conferences.
CHXTER ron R L T M \M>II^ — Unlihiil. V'h.isLi
To support hiring a full-time development director
and other efforts to implement a new organizational
development program.

$

Ci \IH; IVIR STRATEGIC & LVTEIOJATIOXAL STUDIES ^Washington, DC
To build a consensus for comprehensive reform of the
U.S. environmental regulatory system.
ClAMfUX-M ION L \U FiJLNDATION, INC. — Boston, Mji'-SiduiSfUs
To support a pollution-prevention partnership with a
Maine paper company, along with a consensusbuilding approach to relicensing hydroelectric dams
in New England.

100,000

100,000

100,000

50,UOO

50,000

100,000

200,000

To support a challenge grant to promote endowment
contributions.

50

200,000

1,000,000

100,000

100,000

1,000,000

100,000

40,000

60,000

250,000

125,000

125,000

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTEE/PROJECT

CONSL i-T.vnvF GROIT o\ BIOLOGICAL DIVI RSTTY, INC
To support an organization that provides information
on planning and opportunities for collaborative
granrmaking in biological diversity issues.

:

Srin Fmncisco, California
—
$
40,000

$

PAV^IENTS

$

20,000

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

$

20,000

50,000

50,000

11UFT C'\\.\DA FOUNDATION — Vancouver, British Columbia
To support forest conservation campaigns in British
150,000
Columbia.

75,000

75,000

75,000

50,000

To increase public awareness of the importance of
biodiversity protection;

GRANTS

; i - T — IWil.inJ, Orison
To support forest conservation and sustainable
economic development in southeastern Alaska.

EcOTULSl C , \ \ A L M — V.nvuuver, British Columbia
To support an organization that focuses on
conservation-based development in British Columbia.

125,000

35,000

35,000

•t j\\tr.\ r.u Dm:\si Ft\u, Kc. — .Vw York, New York

1

125,000

150,000

125,000

240,000

80,000

160,000

15,000

15,000

80,000

40,000

40,000

17,454

17,454

i M H K FfXH.1 ' ' - - I ' Ui \ I I ' H ' M l \'l I V ' I IO l \ i _ . — O.ikl.indA atfiiomid
To promote interchange between Cuban and U.S.
199,344
organic farming movements.

99,344

To expand the role of science and scientists in public
interest work.

150,000

ROXMESTAl Sl-T[1OKl G x ' T t - k , KL. - W.W-un.ulnn. DC
To support an organization serving the interests and
needs of groups working on environmental issues.
To bring together leaders of independent state
environmental organizations to share ideas and
experiences.
r

30,000

11 • . •- I'kvih i. INC — Wad -i - . : • " > . IX.
To support a project that promotes public interest
science.

.1 .. IN A M V I s'tsn M M IVu'ia is
To support consultant, publication and travel
expenses related to the direct charitable activities of
the Environment program.
.

\'

','•• ••.- K - t n r i l rokl - I i 1 IVG rCEERVATIOM, INC. - Ua-hm.i.'.l.in. DC
To support efforts to achieve financial self-reliance
100,000
and consolidate programs in international energy
efficiency and conservation.

l,'\ V k WALTON L i " M L I i n AM

[00,000

100,000

' K S -- i ,..i!i,':-rurj;, M.ir> Kind

To mcrease the involvement of "conservative
conservationists" in environmental policy issues.

75,000

75,000

Li' '' : ! H -\\\'k —S.iil Fi,.n\ i:-^1, C.ihl'urni.i

To support continued efforts aimed at reforming
forestry practices, and conservation and improved
management of temperate rainforests.

120,000

60,000

6,000

56,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

300,000

100,000

200,000

180,000

60,000

120,000

60,000

M n UK: \N At ,i;ii. r n i i; a. S!t'i'..xl-;iv-.iiir A—.oa.-Ynox — K^IU^k^, Michigan
To support a statewide membership organization for
farmers and other agricultural professionals.
M l M R A l n»MO O\TIIR— Uiishin^ti-n, IX
To support continued efforts to encourage reform of
the 1872 Mining Law.

50,000

\ M I M \ M Ri i K i< iLg PAKi\rusiiu' K>K THF ENVIKONMFNT —\cwYork. Xr-^ York
To support a partnership dedicated to integrating
issues of environmental sustainabiliry and justice into
all aspects of organized religious life.
i V'. • Jl ACTION, INC. — W.^hin-ton, [XT
To support an organization dedicated to the issue of
ozone depletion.
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GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PUBLIC EMP1 O^ HF* Ft iR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY — Washington, DC
To support a membership organization of
$
50,000

PAYMENTS

$

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

50,000

government scientists, biologists and resource
managers committed to environmental protection
and sustainable land management.
S

. 1-RANOCO DKVL-] oi-MI M FUND —San Francisco, California

To create an innovative model program to finance the
cleanup of contaminated land in urban areas.

$ 200,000

S i r k R A LEGAL DEFENCF. FUND SOCIETY — Vancouver, British Columbia
To reform logging practices used in British Columbia.
50,000

UMVKKH n OF OUIX.ON — Cu^nc, Or<j-on
To support an annual conference of scientists
working in the public interest.
LM\ i.i-'^-in OF WYOMIM; — l_,ir.-imk', u\^min.-,

50,000

40,000

5,000

To promote informed decisionmaking on
environmental and natural resource issues affecting
the West.

40,000

5,000

130,000

(\GTON O l - I K . EON T f \ \ 1 1 i O . N M L \ r . \ l j L M l c I — \\jsJiiiij;ton, IX"
To support an organization formed to give regional
environmental justice networks around the nation a
voice in Washington, D.C.

200,000

50,000

S * ILTY OF ENVIRONMENTAL JOURNALISTS — Erdonht-im, Pennsylvania
To support an organization whose purpose is
50,000
advancing public understanding of environmental
issues by improving environmental reporting in the
United States.
TIDES CF.NTER —San FMIK^CM, California
To increase the availability of electronic
communications services for environmental justice
groups in the United States.

S

130,000

120,000

60,000

75,000

50,000

125,000

PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Special Initiatives

S 1,070,000

$ 3,772,798

S 2,052,798

$ 2,790,000

PROGRAM TOTAL: Environment

S 6,200,091

$11,707,458

S 9,928,986

$ 7,978,563

60,000

Wou D WILDLIFE I:i ND, l\u — u^hin^tnn. DC
To make policymakers aware of the impact of
endocrine disrupters on human and wildlife health.

. i

Flint

D

uring the past two decades, Flint and
Foundation of Greater Flint — have become
its surrounding communities have
self-sustaining. Likewise, programmatic and, on
undergone profound and disruptive
a limited scale, capital grants from the
changes that are the result of the area's
Foundation have enabled the University of
dependency upon a single, shrinking industry
Michigan-Flint, Mott Community College, GMI
— automobile manufacturing — and the
Engineering & Management Institute and Baker
consequent effect upon the community and its
College to become more effective partners in
residents.
locally based outreach initiatives.
Although grantmaking in 1996 reflected
While all Flint area grants are considered
the changing nature of the challenges facing the
significant and important to the overall strength
Flint area, the most critical of which has been the
of the community, five more experimental
impact of chronic poverty on children, young
grants, made in 1996 to four institutions,
people and families, the Mott Foundation's
illustrate the range and depth of the
major efforts were focused on developing new
Foundations concern for its home community
directions for its Flint grantmaking.
Building upon a scenario-planning
M o i l Middle College
process conducted by the California-based
The small classes, individual support and
Global Business Network in 1994, the
educational "intensive care"expended upon
Foundation continued this
Mott Middle College students
intensive effort to investigate
by the alternative high school's
and understand trends and
teaching and administrative
factors that affect Flint-area
staff are designed to help
citizens and institutions.
bright but chronically
Attitude surveys,
underachieving students
It is expected
personal interviews, focus
establish new habits, attitudes,
that a new
group discussions and an inskills and knowledge to
depth economic analysis
grantmaking
replace old patterns of failure
were commissioned to
and low self-esteem. The
plan ujfll be in
enable Foundation staff and
school's high school-level
place in 1997.
Trustees to gain a deeper
curriculum is operated under
understanding of the Flint
a college-type schedule.
area and the needs of its
Modeled after New York
citizens. Out of this effort, it is
City's successful LaGuardia
expected that a new
Community College middle
grantmaking plan will be in
college/ high school program,
place in 1997,
Mott Middle College broke
In the meantime, grantmaking activity
new ground as a multidistrict institution,
continued under the broad banner of
accepting urban, suburban and rural students
Institutional Capacity Building, which allowed
from throughout Genesee County and, on a
the Foundation to employ maximum flexibility
tuition basis, from three surrounding counties.
in its grantmaking response to hometown
The middle college, established through the
economic and social issues. As one of a few
Genesee Intermediate School District and its 21
community institutions with the financial
constituent K-12 districts, is located on the
resources capable of taking the long view, the
campus of Mott Community College in Flint.
Foundation endeavors to support centers of
Now self-sustaining, the middle college
strength that serve as anchors for future
has taken a lead role in responding to requests
accomplishments within the community.
for presentations, instructional materials and
With endowments from the Foundation,
technical assistance. Currently, all 22 members
several area institutions — notably the Mott
of a national consortium of middle college high
Children's Health Center and the Community
schools are feeding their statistical information
t>

ij

*

%3'

5C>

iJ

grant for the Expert-in-Residence program.
While these are new initiatives, the Foundation's
history of support for UM-Flint is extensive,
dating back to 1958 and totaling $29.6 million.

Flint Cultural Center
Corporation, Inc.
After sifting through hundreds of essays
written by Genesee County ninth-graders,
William P Ward, resident artist for the Flint Youth
Theatre, conceived, designed and ultimately
directed The 7th Dream, a play about true-life
encounters with violence.
Through the therapeutic filter of creative
writing, drama and dance, teenage authors,
artists and actors from the Flint area made their
private pain public, opening the eyes of adults
to the grief, confusion and rage brought on by
violence on the streets, in the home, through
rape and molestation, and through bigotiy and
suicide. The play, incorporating the writing of
101 students from nine area high schools,
premiered in April to capacity crowds.
Due to the sensitive and graphic nature of
the play all 2,800 ninth-graders attending
performances were debriefed through
classroom discussions. A follow-up curriculum
was made available to classroom teachers who
were interested in further exploration of the
topiQ Students expressing an interest in further
action were trained in conflict resolution to
serve as mentors and peer educators.
The 7th Dream has served as the
inception point for a variety of anti-violence
activities in schools across the country. A
videotape of the play, and of its cast, production
crew and the students and teachers who helped
create the script with the assistance of experts in
violence, is now available to communities
interested in replicating The 7th Dream process
or using it as a resource on which to begin
discussion and action.
In 1996, a two-year, $163,302 Mott grant
was made to the Flint Cultural Center
Corporation, Inc., in support of the replication
process and follow-up work with Flint area
youth. Since 1965, the Mott Foundation has

provided more than $11 million to the Cultural
Center, another of Genesee County's anchor
institutions.

Community Foundation
of Greater Flint
The Community Foundation of Greater
Flint was established in 1988 through the
merger of two philanthropic institutions, the
Flint Public Trust and the Flint Area Health
Foundation. The merger came about at the
suggestion of the Mott Foundation, which has
had a national program of strengthening and
nurturing community foundations for more
than 15 years and is a leader among national
grantmakers in recognizing and enhancing the
role of community foundations.
As a consequence both of this long-term
involvement and Mott's evolving role into more
national and international grantmaking, the
Foundation saw the need to support a local
charitable entity that would develop and be
capable of responding to community need.
Since 1992, as the community
foundation's assets have grown dramatically, the
bulk of its unrestricted funds have been focused
on grantmaking that supports programs and
services benefiting children under the age of 10
and addresses issues surrounding persistent and
pervasive poverty.
In addition, the community foundation
has established a permanent endowment for its
Neighborhoods Small Grants Program, which
helps it address the plight of low-income
neighborhoods through small grants and
technical assistance.
In all, the Mott Foundation has made
grants totaling $19.2 million in support of the
community foundation since its founding, with
$1 million of that supporting UM-Flint and $5.5
million supporting the Flint Cultural Center. In
1996, Mott made two grants totaling $680,000 to
the community foundation in support of its
programming in the areas of addressing poverty
and enhancing the lives of women and girts in
the Flint area.
i-KJ
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GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY BUILDING
ARTS AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF GREATER FLINT — Flint, Michigan
To investigate the feasibility of establishing a fund to
provide small grants and technical assistance to organizations desiring to broaden participation in the arts.
CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS DANCE STUDIO, INC. — Flint, Michigan
To support a leadership training program to enhance
the self-esteem of underprivileged minority girls.
FAIR WlNTO GlRL SCOUT COUNCIL — Swartz Creek, Michigan
To support the development of a new model of
service delivery for girls in foster care.
FLINT CULTURAL CENTER CORPORATION;, INC. — Flint, Michigan
To further support production of a multimedia live
theater production based on the writings of Flint area
students who have experienced violence in their lives.

$

75,000

$

75,000

36,000

36,000

500,000

500,000

163,302

$ 163,302

Fi INT INSTITUTE OH Music — Flint, Michigan
To support an organization that provides quality
$ 99,000
music and dance training and performances for
Genesee County.
F L I N T , Cm OF — Flint, Michigan
To support a family-oriented, four-day festival in Flint.
Gr\r-Li- COUNTY PARKS & RECREATION Ci AiMbsiux — Hint, Michigan
To support the design and construction of a factory
replica museum of the history of the labor movement
in the United States.
L . K t VTER FLINT ARTS COUNCTl — Flint, Michijvm
To support an organization that provides a forum for
50,000
local artists, including gallery and studio space as
well as equipment and financial support.
\ T .\TUK1. Co\-,tRVA\Ci — A r l m - i o n . Virginia
To support maintenance and management of
35,000
properties in the Flint Cultural Center area.
\n\ DIKU no\ YOL i n PROGRAM — Flint, Michi-wii
To support an organization for youth that promotes
positive role models.
SUBTOTAL: Arts and Recreation

$ 184,000

99,000

110,000

35,000

75,000

700,000

50,000

650,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

60,000

50,000

50,000

$ 1,659,302

$

482,302

$

$

35,000

ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
C i W M i A V ' UMTTD i\ BLHXFSS ENDFAVUKS, INC. — rvtroii, Michigan
To study the feasibility of a project to bring jobs to Flint.
C ' \ i \ t u N r n CAPITAI DKVFI OI-MENT CORPORATION — Flint, Mich^m
To support an organization dedicated to economic
$ 57,500
development projects in Flint, with an emphasis on
low-income, minority entrepreneurs.
C.i NFSFE AKEA Focus COLNCII , INC. —Film, Mich^n
To support an organization whose primary focus is
improving the economic competitiveness and quality
of life in Genesee County.
GFNESFC COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT — Flint, Mid-ii^m
To support a program aimed at moving low-income
50,000
single mothers and their families toward economic
independence.

35,000
145,000

202,500

100,000

100,000

50,000

i. .1 \trsEE ECONOMIC AREA RE VITA LIZ ATI ON, INC. — Flint, Michigan
To support an economic development agency
responsible for the coordination of job development
and business retention and expansion in Genesee
County.

(3O

20,000

20,000

—

$ 1,361,000

GRANITE/PROIECT

UNPAID
DEC, 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

GRANEJ BLANC CHAMBER OF COMMENCE — Grand Blanc, Michigan
To support a community visioning process.

$

33,000

$

33,000

NlFm i HOUSING PARTNERSHIP, INC. — Flint, Michigan
To support the ability of the partnership to expand

$

40,000

40,000

1,263,200

1,027,600

technical assistance provided for the Flint area.
To support a coalition to develop and implement a
grassroots neighborhood revitallzation project,

235,600

VlT. MORRIS TOWNSHIP — Mt. Morris, Michigan

To assist the community in razing blighted structures.
XCI RESEARCH — Evanslon, Illinois
To update the 1986 economic analysis of metropolitan
Flint.
SUBTOTAL: Economic and Community Development

387,000

387,000

$ 1,410,700

21,270

21,270

S 741,270

$ 1,496,370

$ 655,600

$

$

EDUCATION

AMLKI^AX NATIONAL RED CROSS - GENESEE-J^APEER CHAPTER — Flint, Michigan
To initiate a fire prevention and safety education
program throughout Genesee and Lapeer counties.

$

149,000

50,000

99,000

C( 'MMi.-N! n FOUNDATION or CKEAI ER FLINT — Flint, Michi^-m
To provide long-term access to funding for qualified
minority students at the University of Michigan-Flint.

$ 1,000,000

—

1,000,000

RI\T C;IMMUNITY SCHOOLS — Flint, \iu-h i*m
To support an experimental middle school utilizing
the artistic and scientific resources of Flint Cultural
Center institutions.
R . I N I DOWNTOWN DLATIOPMENT A u n o R m — Flint. Mkhi^m
To develop a facilitation plan to transfer the AutoWorld

82,500

82,500

325,600

325,600

1,291,000

267,502

property to the University of Michigan-Flint.
To support the transfer of the AutoWorld property to

1,023,498

the University of Michigan-Flint.
t , l M-LI G ' L M i — Flint, Michi#m

To support an on-site child-care development center

400,000

400,000

for Job Corps participants.
Ur\L-hi iNILUMFPilATl-StHOLU Dl^TKlCl - Flint, Mithi^in

To enable staff members to share the story about Mott
- Middle College throughout the United States.
To support a regional program designed to be part of
the career development and educational reform
system at the elementary school level.
G N U ENUNLTRIM.; £ MA\AC,LML\T INSTITUTE — F l i n t , Michigan
To support the continued development of a national

50,000

17,800

62,000

62,000

5,000,000

3,000,000

32,200

2,000,000

engineering institute.
C.K \ N O Bl \ \ L COMMUNTn SCHOOLS— Grand Blanc, Michigan

To enable Genesee County high school students to
participate in an anti-violence program.

30,000

30,000

80,000

80,000

NATIONAL CEMER TOR CosiMuxm EDI CATION. — Flint, MiJii^n
To support a site visit to provide Flint area leaders
with exemplary community school models.

PRIORITY 'QOs: A COMMUNITY Rot NOTABLE — Flint, Michigan
To support an independent umbrella organization of
Genesee County businesses, schools, government,
and health and human services organizations
dedicated to engaging the community in examining
current educational practices and implementing

22,500

22,500

64,807

32,144

systemic changes.
UNIX \ KMTY OF MICHIGAN — Ann Arbor, Michigan

To sharpen teachers' skills at two magnet schools
where a performance-based Work Sampling System
for students is being implemented.

32,663
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UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTEE/PROJECT
LNlvi-.Ksin i n MICHIGAN-FUNT—Fftnt,MJd«gan
To establish a regional technical education center
capable of providing manufacturing firms with
qualified skilled workers.

GRANTS

$

To bring outside experts to the campus.

60,450

PAYMENTS

S

60,450

50,000

To support the creation of a center that will address
the development needs of the community.
SUBTOTAL: Education

S

300,000
S 6,487,307

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

—

$ 2,480,550

$ 5,347,996

$

$

50,000
300,000

$ 3,619,861

PHILANTHROPY

CoMMtxm FOUNDATION 01 GREATER FLINT—Fiim Mi.-hi^vi
To support an organization working to reduce
pervasive and persistent poverty in the Flint area.

S 340,000

To support a program created to enhance the lives of
women and girls in Flint.

610,000
70,000

340,000

610,000

35,000

35,000

l'\ni:n \\ \\ t M (.]] XESI i \\i i LATI L-K C"'i\rn ^ - I -':\\\, Mk-hi.;.iii
To match contributions in order to jump-start the
1995 campaign.
To re-establish a cash reserve fund.

75,000

75,000

—

SUBTOTAL: Philanthropy

S

415,000

600,000

300,000

300,000
S 1,020,000

S 1,280,000

$

675,000

S

$

90,000

OTHER ACTIVITIES
1

•••!• i; xm GOAI n i i - \ - nmi. vn. hig i
To support an organization that provides resources
and information to individuals and groups in
Genesee County to help them address community

90,000

90,000

S

90,000

concerns.
I

• ,

\H i HI]

•' "

tFCKI

I 1 '• ! I -. i -

:

i • ' i - hifi. r

To support various summer youth employment,
recreation and community service programs for Flint
area young people.
1

'

- • -

:-.;

.!.,.!

.

Hi Hi

•

I\i

•'

20,000

20,000

75,000

30,000

7,866

7,866

169,560

169,560

20,000

10,000

614,762

1,635,262

225,000

100,000

..• \1

To assist an organization that provides management
consultation to nonprofit and public organizations in
expanding services, increasing volunteers and
improving marketing efforts.
.

450,000

•^'iici-i '.in

To support a program that assists victims of abuse
and self-destructive lifestyles to become contributing
members of society.

i - o r x.irru-,, Si r u i •

450,000

45,000

HON- \ ! > M | \ > I I Kl M !'!-:i 'IK !>

To support consultant, publication and travel
expenses related to the direct charitable activities of
the Flint program.
To support consulting and focus group activities, the
results of which will be shared with the greater Flint
community.

I t \ \ N I I F \ M I H & C ' i ' i i i i:i x'^SrKVicLs — H i m , M k . i .
To support efforts to resettle Soviet refugees in the
Flint community.
I

•

10,000

CrVTKAL, t\\ . — I i i r . r . Mivhi^'in

To support a program aimed at improving the
learning behavior and job skills of unemployed
youth.

1,020,500

SHELTER01 FLIVI, Kc — i tint, MK-hi^.n
To support an organization dedicated to helping
homeless families work toward permanent stability.

I

125,000

GRANTS/PROJECT

UNPAFD
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

U \ i ] i.n WAY OF GENESEI: A N D LACEI i< COIATIES — Flint. Michigan
To provide, in part, local match dollars needed to
$ 50,000
capture federal funding for 25 Americorps volunteers
assigned to sendee various community needs in
Genesee County.
SUBTOTAL: Other Activities
_
S 1,160,500
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Institutional Capacity B u i l d i n g 59,657,507
PROGRAM TOTAL: Flint Area
$ 9,657,507

PAYMENTS

$

$ 1,672,188
$7,833,310
$ 7,833,310

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

50,000

$ 2,562,688
510,564,356
$10,564,356

$ 270,000
$ 6,926,461
$ 6,926,461
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Poverty

T

he nations evolving welfare policy
Welfare I n f o r m a t i o n N e t w o r k
prompted the Mott Foundation in 1996
With states and localities now assuming
to focus greater grantmaking attention
greater responsibility for implementing welfare
on ways to help both policymakers and lowpolicy the need for a sound information
income Americans cope with a changing
exchange became readily apparent. Thus, the
landscape.
Welfare Information Network (WIN) was
Building on a mature grantmaking
created in 1996 by a consortium of funders to
program that has emphasized initiatives that
facilitate and broker the development and
connect low-income people to the economic
dissemination of information, tools, and other
mainstream, this effort was focused on helping
forms of support and technical assistance to
to reshape thinking about welfare recipients, not
states and communities struggling to develop
as burdens and dependents, but as people with
effective welfare reforms. To that end, WIN:
untapped assets and human potential.
• Has created a web site
First, a number of research efforts
(http://wwwwelfareinfo.org/) offering a detailed
designed to analyze and disseminate
summary of the new federal welfare law and its
information about current and
provisions affecting child
proposed welfare reform
support, immigration, health
efforts and experiments were
care and Medicaid, as well as
The
issue
of
work
supported in order to inform
other useful information
-how it interfaces
public policy. Grants were
about welfare reform.
also made to support and
• Collects and makes
with today's new
evaluate programs that enact
widely available state-specific
welfare climate, and
or re-engineer a social
information on such issues as
how it can help
contract for low-income
waivers, state and local
citizens. Finally, grants were
initiatives, best practices,
move low-income
aimed at programs designed
caseloads, demographics,
people toward
to move people from welfare
economic data, and financial
to work — with emphasis on
trends.
self-sufficiency market-driven, employer• Gathers information
also
was
an
focused employment
on research and evaluation
important theme.
opportunities.
activities, and broadly
At the same time, Mott
disseminates the results of
continued to explore sectoral
those studies and evaluations.
employment development, a strategy that
» Is developing an inventory of technical
attempts to connect low-income people to
assistance providers and resources with
occupations with future growth potential, and
detailed information about their expertise.
to support micro-enterprise development, in
WIN was created as a special activity of
which low-income people are provided an
the Finance Project, a nonpartisan, nonprofit
opportunity to start and operate their own
research and development group based in
businesses.
Washington, D.C., and supported by 11 national
Clearly, the issue of work — how it
foundations. Mott made a 21-month, $350,000
interfaces with today's new welfare climate, and
grant in support of WIN in 1996.
how it can help move low-income people
toward self-sufficiency — also was an important
Industrial Exchange
theme for the grantmaking activity undertaken
Enlightened self-interest led the
in 1996.
Metropolitan Tulsa Chamber of Commerce to
recognize in the early 1990s that a booming
This dual interest in work and welfare
local economy was prompting an increasing
reform is apparent in these examples drawn
from the 1996 grantmaking portfolio.
number of companies to look to Tulsa as a
relocation or start-up site. Forecasting a labor
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jobs and better patient care. Today, CHCA
employs more than 340 women of color, 85
percent of whom were formerly dependent on
public assistance. Furthermore, the institute's
two successful inner-city replications, in
Philadelphia and Boston, employ an additional
150. Another replication site is anticipated
by 1998.
Much of this initiatives success is
attributable to an emphasis on careful
recruitment; full-time work; ongoing support
and counseling; a participatory organizational
structure that allows workers to become owners
in the business; an employer-based, entry-level
training program; and career upgrading
opportunities.
Since 1986, Mott has made grants totaling
$1,732,900 to the institute for replication,
training and exploring the feasibility of forming
a "managed care organization" for the severely
disabled.

Self-Employmem
Learning Project
Putting entrepreneurship within reach of
low-income individuals has been an interest of
the Foundation since 1985, when it began
investing in enterprise development programs
that supported loan pools and technical
assistance aimed at helping low-income
entrepreneurs. Mott continues to believe that
the poor — as a matter of societal fairness and
equity — should have the same opportunities
to develop a business as people in other
income brackets.
Shortly thereafter, the Foundation
recognized the need to collect, analyze
and disseminate data on the field of microenterprise and began making grants to the
Aspen Institute, Inc., to oversee the SelfEmployment Learning Project (SELF). The
project, a recent micro-enterprise presidential
award winner that continues today, attempts
to advance the field through practitioneroriented networking, technical assistance,
documentation and evaluation.
When SELP was launched in 1991 there
were only a handful of micro^nterprise
programs nationwide. Today, there are 266
programs, providing more than 50,000

customers annually with either training or
credit. Customers borrowed $35.5 million in the
most recently surveyed year of 1995.
One of SELP's key goals is to demonstrate
the impact of microenterprise and selfemployment programs through a coordinated,
long-term evaluation. Findings to date have
been very informative and have shaped federal
policies regarding economic development
interventions in low-income communities.
Foundation support for SELP has totaled
$1,111,527 since 1990.

Community/School
Partnerships
As issues of work and welfare reform
evolve and unfold across the country, there is
increasing concern that reforms are creating a
bigger class of working poor. It is clear that
education and training are paramount if we
hope to get people out of poverty and not just
off welfare. Even clearer is the fact that it will
take creative, community-based approaches to
education to provide the essentials needed for
the poor to lift themselves out of poverty and
into productive and sustaining work.
Mott has been involved in community/
school partnerships from its earliest days and
continues to provide support to the National
Center for Community Education (NCCE) in
Flint, Michigan, to train individuals and
organizations in how to bring the resources and
forces of both education and community
together.
o
As part of its Improving Education
program area, the Foundation made a two-year
Si-million grant to the center in 1996 to support
its transition to a nationally recognized, 21st
centuiy leadership training and resource center
At the same time, Foundation Program
Officer Pat K. Edwards, who has extensive
background in community education, was
loaned to the center to help in leadership
development, training and technical assistance.
The center has been expanding rapidly
to meet growing demand as interest in
community/school partnerships intensifies
across the country. Since 1963, Foundation
support for NCCE has totaled $16.8 million.
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UNPAID
DFC. 31,1995

GRANTEE/PRCIECT

UM'AID

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

DEC. 31,1996

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
COMMUNITY ORGANIZING AND DEVELOPMENT
ACT - AcTin\ THROUGH CHLTUVHF- Tocm irrc — Virginia, Mimv^ui
To support a communiAbased organization on the
S 25,000
Iron Range of Minnesota,
A i r i i r n RBEARI H C I M I K —o.,kLind,Olifnrni.i
To document and assess the performance of the
Intermediary Support for Organizing Communities
program.
>. ! MER K-S COMMIMH C i n \ i . I - — W^hingh-n, DL
To support an organization that provides technical
assistance to low-income community groups.
To provide seed grants and technical assistance to
emerging community-based organizations serving
low-income neighborhoods.

—

$

15,000

S

10,000

$ 466,210

276,495

200,000

500,000

300,000

300,000

To support an organization that will focus on
50,000
research and training programs to rebuild a sense of
community.
Cl-.vr
i-'
•-. . PAKTNEWiHH 1 —BrwiWyn.Mew Wrk
To provide general support.
30,000
i
• • ;
\.i I - M I \ i —New York. Ncv t'ork
To support a community-building demonstration that
300,000
tests strategies for restoring the positive aspects of
community in low-income neighborhoods.
COMMLX.Ti IV. .. - 1 - \ M -\'--M 1 \\(_! Cv\ PLK, l\l . - !'n':-i' 'ii. MaMvichiis-i'Hs
300,000
To provide seed grants and technical assistance to
emerging community-based organizations serving
low-income neighborhoods.
CO\i
• .- L -..n ! • n •!• L... -MMt. M l ' i Av. i k '\ — Si • • . • • ! _ i '.>:•:,!,i
To support a grassroots coalition in St. Petersburg,
25,000
Florida.

25,000

25,000

30,000

—

300,000

189,715

—

CK\THUO THESTLIW ^\ COMMLNHY —SanteFcjAvwMmvico

G

l

^~l

'

'•

• i

'

- I'l

-

!;<-' ! • " !

184,000

300,000

15,000

10,000

30,000

20,000

M.l-J-.U Illicit:

;ii,ntHi
To support a national community-organizing
intermediary that focuses on leadership development
in neighborhoods.
i-\il i
- FOLM . \ f l O V — O-iumbi^. Mir\|.ri L i
To expand the capacity of local nonprofit^ to perform
100,000
as owners and managers of affordable housing.
F\\n i H' ~ ' \ ! ': ', i i :>. :i -\i!-\l CoKI'Oi-:-\rit'\ — Pn.»\ idi.T..v, Rhodt' M.ind
To provide general support.
15,000
CKA&- . r? Li ' i i R?HTP — c k rlotte, \'orth Carolina
100,000
To design and implement a training program that
will serve as a resource for community organizers in
the southeastern United States.
H VRVASD L'vtVl RSTi —Cam) ridge, M,>--.:. i.u^Lts
150,000
To support a research project to expand ideas for
revitalizing community life in low-income America,
M i MI
: - - C " - \ n L \ i u \ l u s ; PKOCKFSS I N C . — IVi/nm M i - ^ i s . i p p
To provide general support.
15,000
Iii'.\ KCmn'V? roi< COMMI. \m IMPROVEMIA"! — DC* >.umu^ u-iw.i
To provide general support.
15,000
11 K--i : C - V I I UXCi & HOLMV, D F V I ' l of'MIA T, INC — Cimdmi. \i-\v JiT^i-y
To support a neighborhood development
30,000
organization that provides counseling services and
affordable housing for low- and moderate-income
individuals.

/ <£

116,000

100,000

15,000
50,000

Mjiinn

150,000

15,000
15,000
15,000

15,000

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTEE/PROJECT

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

LOCAL l\i ri,vii\ F.S SL ITOKT CcmroKAiiox — Nk-w York, New Ym-k
$

400,000

To support a multi-city capacity-building initiative in
Michigan.

200,000

150,000

To focus the efforts of community development
corporations on the social needs of their
neighborhoods through financial support and
technical assistance.
YllSM^IIT! ACTRi\ I OU COMML'Ym flDl'C ATRi\ — Giwnvillu, Mi^si^ippi
To provide technical assistance to emerging
community-based organizations serving low-income
neighborhoods.
To support a community-based institution in the
Mississippi Delta.
M> ''•, ! iNA I ' I ( TLF'S ACTION — Missuuhi, Mnnl.ni,.
To provide general support.
Mi'THf!^ AGAINST GAV-S — riuvnK. A n / < T M
To support a community-based gang prevention
organization in Phoenix.

35,000

S 200,000
150,000

35,000

75,000

75,000

15,000

15,000

25,000

15,000

10,000

NATION M _ C I M L LL.U.L K OF COLORADO, I x t . — u-m ^r, C H m . n i i '
To support an effort to further define social capital
and develop ways to measure it,
iSi • n\Ai Cov.ki ^ n >u COMMLATH l~< i ' \ U M U _ Dm
To create a national retirement program for
employees of community economic development
corporations.

333,900
i I T M I \ r. l \ < _ . — Wellington. i "
50,000

\ VTK iX \ l COI \C!I i*" L V R \ / A — \ \ L . hingtott, DC
To provide seed grants and technical assistance to
emerging community-based organizations serving
low-income neighborhoods.
\ . : i , ix \ i \ i n u > K k i ^ CRANTM \M fo—SJTI D(epo Californii
To support activities designed to strengthen the field
115,000
of community organizing.
\ :T\':'\ -.] O l d , \ M z U t i - A l t j • ' - ' : - - Wa,shinfti v • •*
To support a new national network of individuals
involved in community organizing across the
country.

250,000

50,000

250,000

115,000

25,000

25,000

RATION M I ' • «MI\C \\13 I X R I K M \ n o \ C r x i r u — Cliic.i^.i. I I l i m « i To provide seed grants and technical assistance to
emerging community-based organizations serving
low-income neighborhoods.

333,900

480,000

480,000

X M r. I Ai Hi 'X — I .,iii..' ! k'u Miml.in.i

To support a community empowerment organization
15,000
of Northern Cheyenne people.
\ .' ! \ N | D l A L I O P M I \T p. U M ' V T K ' X , !XC. — lackM'M, Mist-L-'sippi
To support an organization that provides educational
25,000
and career development programs for low-income
residents of Jackson, Mississippi.
RE< . ,'EKAGION Dti NOUTI — Qin.>t.t, \ t 'W \k-\ico
To support plans for economic regeneration of a
30,000
hard-pressed New Mexico community.
R i X . l I- V \ l LL\ C O M M L M P i Df \ Kt.i. TMKXT Cl -Kf-ORATION — Medfurd, Oivgun
To support a nonprofit organization in rural Oregon.
45,000
S! M Mi! Cl.XLIvM'lOX FUND K>R 1\DIAX D£\ LLOl'MtNT, L\C. — Air.il.i. C.iltfomul
240,000
To provide seed grants and technical assistance to
emerging community -based organizations serving
low-income neighborhoods.
To provide capacity-building support to an
organization serving Native American communities.
TOX'ANTZIN L A X n IXSTIFL I F — Albu.]LH.Tquc. \L-V\- Mexico
To provide general support.

15,000

15,000

10,000

15,000

15,000

30,000

15,000

240,000

50,000

50,000

15,000

15,000
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UNPAID
GRANTEE/PROJECT

GRANTS

DEC. 31,1995

TON U l t K K A COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE — Phuunix, Ari7on.it
To support a community-based organization whose
S 25,000
mission is to improve the lives of the
Xicano/Mexicano immigrant community in Arizona.

PAYMENTS

$

15,000

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

$

10,000

UNITED COMMUNITY HOUSING COALITION — Detroit, Michigan
To help this resident-owned public housing initiative
15,000
15,000
become an independent organization geared to
restoring low-income homes.
Y l K U \ l - \ E-\ML~KN SiiOKi" Et.UNOMIC EMPOWFRMFNTT AND HOUSING CORPOK.VI lo\ — Nassawadox, Virginia
To support a community-based organization that
25,000
15,000
10,000
provides a variety of services to low-income residents
in Virginia.
WEST ELMUOOD Hot SING DEVEI or MEN T CORI-PKAHON' — Prmideno?, Rhode Island
To support a neighborhood development
$ 30,000
organization in Rhode Island.

15,000

15,000

25,000

15,000

10,000

15,000

15,000

WI-M JACKSON COMMINITT DEVELOPNI^T CORPORATION — Jackson, Mi^issippi
To support a community development corporation in
Jackson, Mississippi.
W O U k I N C I N NEi(.,HB<iRHr<Or.>s, I N T . — C i i v i n n a r i , Ohm

To provide general support.
SUBTOTAL: Community Organizing and Development

$ 1,565,000

$ 3,415,110

S 3,751,395

$ 1,228.715

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
ACADEMY K - K C r > i C A T I O N AI. D I - S H O I ' M F N I , K t . — Wellington IX'
To develop and integrate knowledge and
S 450,000
understanding of exemplary programs for young
minority males.

$

450,000

ATLANTA NEIGHBORHOOD Di \ ELOPMENI I'AIUNLKMIII', [V.. — AII.UIL.I. 0,1^.1
i

To support a community development leadership
center in the southeast United States.
">\\ A M \ \ y«L n i Q \rr.K — n. i ! , . - ! > ; . . c.ihfnnii.i
To support a collaborative of nonprofit Asian
community organizations focused on youth
leadership development in northern California.

100,000

100,000

$

£

50,000

:"i ' • usoi l H _ \ \ n Acxron -NVw V > r k Ni.'i\ > m k
To support a program that focuses on turning young
African^merican and Latino men, recently released
from incarceration, into peer leaders.

50,000

25,000

MAD DADS, INC. — Omah.i. \,'nr^k,i
To support a conference of men working to eliminate
drugs, violence and crime in distressed communities.

50,000

=iU.lMHI

MDC. INC. — Ch.ipd H i l l , Nlortli Carolina
To support the design and implementation of a
school to prepare leaders in the Glades region to
create an economy that will enhance living standards.

46,585

46,585

11,500

111,500

MlCHlUAN SlATi: UNIVLKSm — E a s t Lansing, Michigan
To promote the prevention of youth violence through
positive leadership roles.

100,000

N A T I O N A L TRIM I-OK rut DrvjiLOpMi.M OF A F R I C A N - A M L K I L A N MEN — Adelphi, Mary land
To increase the capacity of a networking and
200,000
information system that serves researchers and
practitioners focused on African American males.
I'LT.i.iL- Ai LII-X THL N A I I O V U CENTER KM< C.AKLFRS IN PUBLIC LIFE — Washington, DC
30,000
To enable a youth leadership development
30,000
organization to organize two national conferences.
ROXF.L'K1* YPI'IHWOKKS, I\C. — Roxbury, Massachusetts
150,000
To support a partnership that will operate a training
150,000
program for minority male youth involved in gangs
in Boston.
74

50,000

25,000

200,000

GRANTEE/ PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

SANTA CRUZ BARRIOS UMDOS — Santa Cruz, California
To support a conference that will highlight national
efforts to reduce youth violence through leadership
development.

GRANTS

$

50,000

PAYMENTS

$

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

50,000

SOC EDUCATION FUND. Ixc. — Louisville. Kentucky
To increase the level of community organizing among
student and youth groups.

50,000

YOUTHACTION — Albuquerque, New Mexico
To analyze, refine and document successful models of
youth organizing in the United States.
SUBTOTAL: Community Leadership Development

$

25,000
S 830,000

£

533,085

50,000

25,000
$ 1,013,085

$

350,000

S

$

200,000

S

200,000

$

210,000

RACISM AND RACE RELATIONS
CENTER FOK DEMOCRATIC REXFVYAL =.\u EULC ATIOX, INC. — Atlanta, Georgia
To support the replication of a project that addresses
$ 300,000
the problems of racially motivated violence and
institutional bigotry.

100,000

Pl-OI'L.E'sT\rSTITLTE FOR SURVIVAL AND BfiOND— New Orlean*. Louisiana
To evaluate and replicate a training and community
organizing project that works with low-income
communities of color to combat racism.

81,536

81,536

P i ' \ n m & RACT RestAK' n ACTION CoWOL —Washington, DC
To evaluate state-collected data about programs for
minority and low-income groups.

34,150

34,150

L,\i\iK>m or Mi\\rx'T\ FOUNDATION—Mhrn^poB^Mnw^to
To support a research project to assess the
relationship between racism and poverty.
SUBTOTAL: Racism and Race Relations

S 200,000
$

200.000

200,000
S

415.686

$

415,686

S

100,000

VIOLENCE PREVENTION
Ci-XiriMM Pumxr H\\:^i \ VlOLEM t — Washington, DC
To support school-based gun violence prevention
$ 100,000
demonstrations.
Cm xcii UP Miu-lk;A\ F^LM)..\rii >V—Grand H.m-n. Michigan
To increase public awareness about the problems of
.violence and the opportunities for communitycollaborative prevention strategies.

$

210,000

D ' L i _ A i m \ A L FLNDTO Exn H A \ F > . L S VIOLENCE — u.nshinpton, DC
To support the growth of an organization dedicated
to reducing firearms violence.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY — Cambrid^L. M^-ndni-,L>iN
To support a discussion on the need for an organized
support network for families affected by the violent
injury or death of a child.

50,000

50,000

150,000

150,000

Hurt Foi XDAFIOM — Hotevill.1, Arizona

To support the prevention of violence and its effects
on Central American refugees in southern Arizona.

200,000

I L I i\oh-COUNCIL AI/.MXM H A N D G L X VIOLENCE — Chicago, ffiinois
To support a coordinated effort to address the issue
of firearms violence.

50,000

105,000

JOHNS HOI'KIXS UX'fVEKSm — BalluTK.rv. Man Uuid
To develop an annotated bibliography of firearmsrelated literature to assist organizations working to
promote sensible firearms policies.

46,335

150,000

105,000

46,335

NATIONAL COUNCIL ox CRIME AXD DCLINQLTNO — San Francisco, California
To design a framework to guide potential
grantrnaking in violence prevention.

65,027

65,027

(-0

GRANTEE/ PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

NATIONAL K \oi\c. COLLABORATIVE o\ VIOLENCE PREVENTION — Washington, DC
To support a collaborative that addresses the national
$ 200,000
violence crisis by promoting community-supported,
neighborhood initiatives.
X.'l n. I\,M. PARENTING ASSOCIATION — NL-W Yni k. NViv York
To support a task force created to examine issues
related to youth violence and provide parents with a
forum and information to address the problem.

100,000

RAIM;OU KrsL'AKCH, I\C. — Minn^ipolis. Minm."-ot,i
To document and evaluate a project to promote the
prevention of firearms violence.
Rl ihFDU N FOUNDATION, 1\C. — New York, \mv York
To support a violence prevention/youth leadership
development project.
1 tl il" 1 - F'JL \ n \\ It i\ —c.,in l:r,-incist:o, Califnrnifl
To support a collaborative to ensure safe
neighborhoods by promoting community-supported
initiatives.

S

$

50,000

$

450,000

274,000

200,000

290,000

40,000

200,000

200,000

105,000

—
$ 1,015,027
$ 3,610,027

200,000

50,000

274,000

\ ,- il 1 ; \CK Pill ICY OlVI I'K — V\a>M^tiui, DC
To address the issue of firearms violence.
SUBTOTAL: Violence Prevention
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Building Communities

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

$ 1,280,335
$ 5,644,216

105,000

—

S 1,001,362
$ 6,181,528

5 1,294,000
S 3,072,715

$

$

S T R E N G T H E N I N G FAMILIES
TEEN PREGNANCY PREVENTION
\ ' • ' IB N !•' Y' 1111 - W.^hin-tL'n.rX'
To support a three-year initiative to meet the demand
for information on preventing teenage pregnancy,
including comprehensive and culturally appropriate
programs.

$

200,000

Ai mt> VTIVI M r i ' i \ l \ n ^ \ ; . \ n o \ C L N I I k — \vw Yurk. V u York
To support a documentary and book that explore the
125,000

100,000

100,000

125,000

formation of identity and sexuality among teenage girls.

v. i M I i ' I'M \ii>, h,t. -- uv-iiin^uin. i XT
To support the publication and distribution of
statistics on teenage pregnancy.
To support a study aimed at gaps within existing
research on youth development and reproductive
health service delivery.

89,989
$

389,122

49,992

39,997

157,234

231,888

O N I i ' VYi 1 1 -IRS-- Li- xt.i.:-. or A N I T R I C \, Kt . — \Vn-hi n-u.n, LX"
To support an initiative to prevent adolescent
pregnancy, with special emphasis on adolescents in
the South and those in foster care or other out-ofhome settings.
C U M OKbV- A i i - > S \ n n —New V - r k , \L-wY..ik
To provide technical assistance and evaluation for
four replication sites of a model pregnancy
prevention program.
To bring a program with a long-term, holistic
approach to working with high-risk young people to
a mature stage of development.
C IRNERSTON-E L'OV-LI TIV. CROl [', I X C . — Houstnn, TL-MS.
To support the management transfer of a teen
outreach program in order to manage growth better
and ensure delivery of quality services.

100,000

75,000

100,000

14,000

14,000

1,418,278

487,336

10,000

85,000

19,833

19,833

F u n o N / D i K xi r, riosriTALAUTHORrrY—AUimta,Georgia
To expand the model for postponing sexual
involvement for use in high schools.

7(>

930,942

GRANTEE/ PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

Hi.-M 1 1 1 WATCH INFORMATION A\D Pw 'MOTION SERVICE
To support a national teleconference addressing
health and life outcome issues for low-income
African American and Latino teenagers.

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

Brooklyn. \VW York
$
50,000

UNPAID
DEC. 31.1996

$

50,000

\AT;\ F A M E R I C A N COMMUNITY BOARD — Lake Andes, South Dakota
To address the concerns of youth within the Yankton
Sioux Reservation community and among the
broader Native American community.

75,000

$

75,000

Pi ANNTP r\KE\7t ioi iD i ii CLNTRAL \\n SOUTHEKN Koi VNA, INC. — Indianapolis, Indbrui
To support a national replicaHon of a model youth
program to prevent teenage pregnancy.

225,000

75,000

150,000

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OK NEW YOKK CITY, INC. —NW wk. New Wk
To determine the barriers that prevent many lowincome and minority teens from effectively getting
and using reproductive health services.

$

400,000

400,000

SFM M M Y INFORM A MC IN AND FIJUCUJON COUNCII or THI U M T P Si MES I N L . — Now V n k , NVv> York
To increase and support sexuality education for
minority and low-income communities and youth.

—

100,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

S 2,351,233

S 1,788,395

V ;; EU At MoN, I N L . — W^liin^ton. DC
To support a conference for teenagers and produce a
series of educational pregnancy prevention videos.
SUBTOTAL: Teen Pregnancy Prevention

$

989,989

$

200,000

50,000

—

S 1,552,827

FAMILY AND PARENTING SUPPORT
'-.'. -. \L L , 1 \ L . — Scin Antunui, II.MM
To support an organization that assists and educates
parents of children under 3 years of age.
1

•

S

'
I L •:.' V-i - - . M I N I \ \ u I>i -i It •, I J i M L O l ' M L N I — Kil.-, Cyim \ .1. !Vniv-\ K ,mi.:
To expand the use of schools for improving outcomes
185,000
for pregnant and parenting teens and their children.

200,000

140,000

S

45,000

F . M l ! i l • A N D \ V o K k K ^ I I I L II. — Ni_-.> "i > i k . \i-.\ \<irl

To promote community-based services and programs
tliat support and assist fathers in their parenting role.
I . '

100,000

] IMPAO S i - M I N \ : < — \ \ i i - h m - l i t n . DC
To support an organization that addresses family
issues and the impact government has on family life.

100,000

$

20,000

20,000

29,827

79,827

n > : i M R E S - I K U COAl.rnoN —Chicago,Illinois
To address the need for supportive services for those
in persistent poverty through a photo documentary.

50,000

M \\POWER DlMi.'V.rK \ T l u N RL-I \RCH CoKro|,'Ano\ — NVw Yurk. NLA\ Ycrk
To support a multisite demonstration project known
600,000
as Parents' Fair Share, which offers job training,
personal support and incentives for improving the
earnings, child-support payments and parenting of
noncustodial fathers in welfare-dependent families.

200,000

400,000

\ M10NAL A^OOATiox oi S l A N - B A S C D Chll r> ADVOCACY ORCI-SMZ \i IO\S — W.ishinuton, DC
To launch a program to address state implementation
25,000
25,000
of federal block grants affecting children.

\ \ i i i . \ ..i COM rnoN 01- CoMMixm FOUNDATIONS FOR YOUTH — Kansas City, Missouri
To promote increased community foundation
involvement in strengthening the contribution of
fathers to their children.

100,000

50,000

50,000

Oia - > \ i - \ n o N TOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION A N D D r \ i n IPMENT— r..ris i-'raiu-iTo support a study of policies and programs for
children and youth at risk.
TlPLi C t N T L i ; — Snn Lr-iiU'iscit. C'aiifurni.i
To support an organization that assembles foundation
representatives to discuss issues of concern in the areas
of family support, youth and child development.

40,000

40,000

20,000

10,000

10,000
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UNPAID
DEC, 31,1995

GRANTS

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA — Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
To support a center founded to improve the lives of
children by promoting the involvement of fathers.

325,000

PAYMENTS

$

162,500

UNTAID
DEC. 31,1996

S

162,500

URBAN FAMILV INSTITLTF — Washington. DC
To support an organization established to restructure
the way low-income communities nurture and
develop children.

$

50,000

50,000

UKHA\ INSTITUTE — W^i-impUm, DC
To support the publication and dissemination of
findings on integrated services for at-risk youth.

50,000

50,000

295,559

93,857

S 905,386

$ 1,221,184

S

869,202

$

$

127,000

YALE UNIYFRSITY — Ni-w Haven, Connecticut
To support a follow-up study on the impact of
school-based intervention programs on teen mothers
and the indirect impact on their children.
SUBTOTAL: Family and Parenting Support

S 1,185,000

201,702

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
CALIFORNIA CHII n CARL RESOURCE & RIT-LKK.M NLTUOKK —?an Fr.mcisa*. Cilifumki
To support the replication of a Spanish language
recruitment and training program in Florida.

$

200,000

73,000

DFTKOI i EOLCATIO.NAI Tt i.rvHOM FOUNDATION — Detroit, Mi,-hi^in
To develop a flexible and integrated curriculum for
caregivers to promote a safe and enriching
environment for the growth of a small child.
I X T L R A C VION !\?TITLTr — Cimbridgf. M - - - . i j i u - I
To enhance collaboration between Latino community
leaders and Head Start, and encourage increased
awareness of the needs of Latino children.

150,000

75,000

75,000

265,580

134,870

130,710

\ l i u m . \ N CoMMi\rn O K > K M \ vim CHILD CAR! V - '.. i tllON —East Ljnsinj;, Midii^.m
To improve child care for children from low-income
families in Michigan.

§

356,000

178,000

178,000

200,000

100,000

100,000

M K I ' H • \ \ ' ^ Cl-HLDKI N — L,m.--.in^, Mkl-.i^m

To support a new, independent child advocacy
organization committed to improving the well-being
of children and families in Michigan.

\.\TIO\AI A^ou \MO\ i n 1 STYII; BOARDS OF Enu \TICN — ,M L -\anJna. \'irgmi.i
To create a guide for school administrators to provide
42313

42,313

leadership in early childhood education.

N.VIION-M CLNTER r-ou THI : F.AKLVCHM DHU.'E' IVnKk FORCI - \\;i-innj;u>n. DC
To support a project to link professional development
with compensation for early childhood educators.

182,858

182,858

IN!.\no\Ai C o - \ i _ n n f , MI L M M M U N I H FOl \i \TIO\>Fon YotTH—Kansasatv,Misbtmri
To launch a national initiative that will focus on
leadership development in the field of early
education.
U\l\LKM~n OF MlssULKI-KANSAS Cm — Kansnf-City, Missouri
To develop a program to build the leadership and
management capacity of early childhood education
leaders in the Midwest.

100,000

100,000

225,000

71,000

154,000

\VIII:L"I.I.H:K COLLEGE — Boston, M.iss.u-hu*etts
To address the national need for professional
development systems to support high quality early
care and child development, particularly for lowincome communities.
SUBTOTAL: Early Childhood Development

8

100,000

100,000

$

656,000

$ 1,165,751

$ 1,057,041

S

764,710

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC 31,1996

OTHER
Cllll DKFN'S Dl-FFNSi; FUND—Washington, DC
To support the Black Community Crusade for
Children.

$

To provide lead support for an endowment and
marching-fund challenge to sustain the Black
Community Crusade for Children and the operations
of the Alex Haley farm in Tennessee.
H.YVDsN'rr, Iv . — Cur-LTtino, California
To support a national electronic communications
network working on behalf of vulnerable children,
youth and families.
SUBTOTAL: Other
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Strengthening Families

750,000

$

250,000

$

500,000

3,000,000

750,000

2,250,000

150,000

75,000

75,000

S 1,075,000
S 5,141,620

$ 2,825,000
S 6,011,739

S 3,900,000

S 6,730,989

0
S 4,422,370

IMPROVING EDUCATION
SCHOOL-COMMUNITY INITIATIVES

Assouuii'N IOK TIN. SLITOKI 01 COMMUNITY EDUCATION Di \RorMr\i CENTRES—Berlin, Germa
To support an organization dedicated to the
development of community education centers
throughout Germany.

$

50,000

50,000

(. HII H N I N ' S AID Soar n — NVU V n k , v-\v Ymk
To support an evaluation on the impact of a
community school model on the children and
families it serves.

S

Cl'MMUWn ElX'CYlinx Dr\tUil'MLVI CENTKE —Coventry, England
To support a project designed to revitalize
communities in England and Wales through the
creative approach of community education
principles.
Cm C \ M l ' ' N k , \ DK U K I I V ! HOOl RlTfOKM — Chk\v- QB •"'
To support an organization that promotes
100,000
improvement of public education for all urban youth.
To support two national conferences for those
involved with school reform.

125,000

125,000

60,000

60,000

100,000
97,500

97,500

200,000

100,000

t ' V - n l c N U \-MINX,TON RLSTRLCTUKIV; NETWORK—Spokane, Washington
To support an organization whose mission is to build
capacity and intensify the development of a regional
network for school and community change.
I\STrn.TT n.'K E.DUL UIONAI [NQU1RY—Seattle,Washington
To support a comprehensive assessment of the
methods, strategies and initiatives of the educational
delivery system.

250,000

iNSTITLTO KIR E D U . M I O X M Lr.\UI^IMI', 1\C. —Washington. DC
To produce a comprehensive map of community'
school initiatives across the country.
I\STITLFE I OR LEAKM\C. A N I 3 FT M H [ \ L , — St. Paul, Minn^nia
To rully implement four Community Learning Center
140,000
sites and strengthen the potential of each site to
sustain itself.

82,725

S

100,000

250,000

82,725

100,000

40,000

100,000

100,000

40,000

130,000

INSTITUTE am RESPONSIVE EDL CATION — Boston. Massachusetts
To establish models of comprehensive school reform
in low-income districts.

200,000

IN FLKNAT10NAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION ASR)CIATIO\ — Cheshire, England
To support the administration operation of the
170,000
association.
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UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTIE/PKO.IECT

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

l \ m ; \ Y T H ' v \ ! LiAiMiATTi EUU-UKI\ ASSOCIATION — Cheshire, England
To support administration of seven international
$ 280,000

UNPAID
DEC. 31,19%

28(1,1)00

regional offices.

Los A \ < ; M i.t- E D L C A I I O M A I P A R i M - R S I I U ' —Los Anguk's. California
To support the creation of durable neighborhoodschool partnerships.

$

300,000

150,000

S

150,000

VI MM" OvibK TOR EDUCATIONAL SERVICES—Auburn, NUn*To address the need for increased parent and community
involvement in rural schools by piloting site-based work
in four low-income Maine communities.

180,000

120,000

60,000

MnSAi-H U\T\T:RSnY — Victoria. Australia
To support the development of community education
in the Solomon Islands and Fiji,

3,300

\3W

\.VI10VU ClATEIi FOR C O M M I M n El'lC YTin\ — H i n t , Michigan
To support the transition of the center to a nationally
242,076
recognized, 21st century leadership training center.

742,078

1,000,000

N - \ l l u \ \1 COMMLS'm E E - L L VttDN Asa ••; lATICPs - 1 .nrf.iv Virpnui
To strengthen organizational capacity and financial
500,000
stability.

500,000

500,000

r i n k AOLSD v FOUNDATION —NKW \fork v-\, Virk
180,000

120,000

• K : ' • ' > '\ ! L"\D \ l rw< iRK - Washington 1 >(_
To help local education funds make the transition
from project-oriented, activity-based organizations to
organizations stressing systemic change.

220,000

220,000

['
M i l nU M I U \ Fl ND — \Utitin, Tfius
To combine strategies that tap community resources,
involve parents in school, and change the way
teaching and learning take place in the classroom.

400,000

To support efforts soliciting grassroots deliberation
and discussion on the issue of American t-ducational
reform.

I •

i

-

50,000

250,000

45,435

45,435

$ 2,213,960

S 3,222,738

S

S

60,000

200,000

•. • I IB iRS.1 \ - I-"1- Av.,l LFs— I • ,, .•• It-s. Califomin

To support a paper that will identify and trace
lessons learned from the community schools
movement.
SUBTOTAL: School-Community Initiatives

S 2,662,078

S 1,653,300

IMPROVED LEARNER OUTCOMES
iTMiM G H A C M — Li* \ngeles CdHiomla
To support a collaborative that will enable parents,
students and community members to become
partners in school restructuring.

75,000

VCll 01 G i l l r Si M L SCIH 'Hi OH IH lis — \ \ a - h i n i ; t t t n , DC
To strengthen efforts by states to develop coherent
$
40,000
systems of school-to-work transition.
To ensure that students in schools with large
enrollments of low-income children benefit from
effective implementation of Title I.

40,000

200,000

Dl M U ' i ' M i A T A l Sn. Dli^CtlXTFR — Oakland, t.iltfnmin
To support a collaboration to implement a literaturebased approach to K-8 reading and language arts
instruction.

75,000

100,000

500,000

165,000

h\AN*, l PKI 'iivr — \\V,shinntun. PC
To create a national forum for advancing efforts to
reform and restructure financing and related governance
systems for public education and services.
H \K'. \R|.i U\!\TniPtTY — Cimbrid^. Ma^jchL]- L -tt>
To support a fellowship created to develop effective
education leaders who understand the importance of
government.
SO

100,000

100,000

5,000

5,000

S

100,000

335,000

GRANTEE /PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

INSTITUTE FOR Enuc VIIOMAI LtADtRSHrp, INC. — Wti.-hm^ton, DC
To improve public policy for building comprehensive
$ 150,000
youth development and school-to-work transition
systems.
O.\k P \ K K SCHOOL DISTRICT—O.ik Pork, Michigan
To support a program that increases teacher
effectiveness in promoting high-learner results for
students in low-income communities.

$

$

SlANFOKLt U'MVERMTY — St.mforJ, Cnliturnin
To provide further support to a project whose aim is
to increase academic achievement of children in lowincome communities.

PAYMENTS

GRANTS

UNPAID

DEC. 31,1996

150,000

127,800

127,800

286,157

286,157

T i l 'i - CrSTI'K —s^in Fr.mciscu, Cilifornui

To support an organization that provides
opportunities for foundation representatives to
discuss issues of concern in the field of education.

7,000

21,000

UM\ i i^m or AKIA >\ \ FOUNDATION — Tin-son. An/on.i
To increase the achievement of students, strengthen
families and rebuild a sense of community in South
Tucson.

S

14,000

300,000

300,000

l_ \!\ I'KSm Ol C \LIIOKMA - LOS A v , l I i '- — L i <:-, An^li's Olifnmi.i

To support a collaborative effort with Santa MonicaMaltbu Unified School District to study the efficacy of
the district's efforts to implement an inquiry-based
school reform.
UMVI RSH '• ' r I'll tSflUKCH — l'iilv(n:r-h. IVnn-\ Iv.ini.i
To provide educators with current knowledge about
the learning process and ways to create high
performance learning environments.
SUBTOTAL: Improved Learner Outcomes
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Improving Education

188,829

121,905

400,000

200,000

S 1,944,786
$ 5,167,524

S 770,905
$ 2,424,205

S

$

310,734

600,000

S 1,681,157
S 4,343,235

5 1,034,534
$ 3,248,494

LA PA \Di\G ECONOMIC Ori'ORTUNlT\

SECTORAL EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT
A M I K k . \ \ CNH K l V N K s i i m r ;~OK Pi HI K IVl k i R l > r \ k < . I I — \V,-^liineti'n, IX

To research, evaluate and disseminate information on
how career-oriented education can improve the
quality of life for disadvantaged young people.

$

400,000

200,000

200,000

Al'I'Al VCHIAN B\ Dl-KA, KC. — l i'wi-bti!-u, Ut^l Vir^ini-i

To continue to support a fledgling network of 60
knitters living in the mountains of West Virginia and
Maryland.

S

35,000

35,000

A f T A i . - \ L H i \ \ C r \ i i . k FtlREC'i iKOMK \i h \ o K k * —Athens. Ohio
To link the low-income residents of an eight-county
50,000
region of Ohio with economic opportunities in the
specialty food market niche.

50,000

As|.\\ \nr,!ipriRiiooD DL-MI.;\!, I\O — Sin I'l-.u-u.-i-m. C . i i i U i m i a
To support the replication of a training program that
links low-income residents to wood-specialty
industries.

400,000

200,000

A-,1 F\ IV-TliL. II, INC. — VV.-,shinj>h>n, DC
To desi^.i an assessment of sectoral employment
development projects to evaluate their effectiveness.

133,787

133,787

El 1 1 I N \'l \V L'i-t, I N L . — Chicago, Illinois
To develop a job-training initiative in industrial site
reclamation.

50,000

50,000

Ci HI i M:\CE DAY CARE C ENTER, INC. — Philadelphia. iv-nnsyK-nnia
To redesign and create jobs held by primarily low300,000
income women in the field of child care.

200,000

200,000

100,000
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UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

I i ' i M>\TIO\ KHi THE MlD SOUTH — Jackson, Mi^isMppi
To support the creation of state-of-the-art job training
programs.

GRANTS

$

HoMr CAM A^oci ATI'* T R A I N I N G INSTITUTE, INC. — Bronx, New Yi-rk
To support the replication of a home health care
company.

593,900

PAYMENTS

$

[NMITLTL rok I.OLAL SELF-RELIANCE, INC. — Wellington,DC
To allow the institute to demonstrate the economic
$ 77,608
impact of developing the recycling sub-sector.
NCI Rl SEAKCII — Fvansion, Illinois
To create a system for providing current market
148,840
information on economic development.
Ni w MEXICO COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT LOAN FUND — Albuquerque, New Mi-vim
To enable low-income women to increase wages and
30,000
11,770
hours of employment.

TEXAS ]\TI:RFAITH EDUCATION R\D — A u s t i n , TL-\.IS
To assist six community organizations to research the
local economy and implement strategies for job
creation.

148,840

41,770

136,000

136,000
200,000

Yd KG A M I K A H O N S / Y O L N L . AKTNTS, INC. — \Vr, Origins. Uuri.si.ina
To expand and enhance the national replication
37,500
potential of an innovative model for helping African
American males complete high school and develop
entrepreneurial and employment skills.

SUBTOTAL: Sectoral Employment Development

37,500

200,000

200,000

$

980,108

533,900

77,608

200,000

YOt fHBt'1 i ' 1>A. l\i.. — Sonk-mlL', M.issad-uiM.'tts
To provide core support for establishing a strong
communications capability for enhancing program
quality and external relations.

$

400,000

400,000

NORTHERN ECONOMIC INITIATIVES CORPORATION — Marquette, Michigan
To support a consortium to address labor force needs.

60,000

UNPAID
DEC 31,1996

S 2,224,297

$ 2,170,505

$ 1,033,900

S

S

$

PRIVATE CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
AC(- ION ! \ I L K \ \ n n \ M — S ' i m T \ i l l r . M , i s - . i , _ h u N L ' t t n
To attract new capital markets to invest in microlending efforts.
AWCANSATINSTTTLTI FoTC SoUAl JUSTICE— Uttli- Ruck. Arkanv,-.
To increase the access of capital and insurance
services to low-income communities.
O.UFoKM ••. 10 S • I-'A i -; WpXRAlNINa—Oakland,CaBfomla
To support an organization that helps small
businesses and other job-creation projects gain access
to private capital and technical support.

90,000

30,000

60,000

75,000

75,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

120,000

200,000

C VL\ LRT SofiAi LN\'ESTMENT FOL AT) AT ION — Bethosd.i. M,u\bnd
To support a new and innovative demonstration for
fundraising in the field of community and economic
development.

$

320,000

\ A I U I N - \ I CoMMi'xm REJM ESTMENT COALITION — Washington, DC
To plan, implement and document successful
tender/community partnerships that increase access
to credit for low-income, minority and underserved
communities.

110,000

SOUTH Bi:o\\ OVEKALI ECONOMIC Drvnoi'MEM COKI'ORATIONJ — Bronx, Nc-wYork
To strengthen the capacity of community-based
100,000
organizations and local community development
credit unions to offer basic banking services and to
stimulate small business development.
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110,000

50,000

50,000

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

STAIRSTEP FOUNDATION — Minneapolis, Minnesota
To support a joint venture to provide new capital for
an inner-city venture expansion.
SUBTOTAL: Private Capital Development

S

420,000

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

$

200,000

$

200,000

$

575,000

$

635,000

$

360,000

$

300,000

$

100,000

$

200,000

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
ACCION INTERNATIONAL — SomerviUe, Massachusetts
To support the continued development of six microenterprise programs.
A P P A L A C H I A N CENTER FOR ECONOMIC NETWORKS — Athens, Ohio
To build a network among low-income community
practitioners that can serve as a focal point for work
on market development.

75,000

75,000

300,000

50,000

250,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

100,000

100,000

ARKANSAS ENTERPRISE GROUP — Arkadeiphia, Arkansas To develop and begin to implement a community
development strategy to improve the quality of life
for residents of the Mississippi Delta region.
AM-LN INSTITUTE, INC. — Washington, LX
To expand the knowledge of what is effective in
micro-enterprise assistance.

S 200,000

Ass< x. i VTIOX FOR ENTERPRISE OPPORTUNITY — Chiov-' flEneri
To support an organization whose mission is to
increase the capacity of self-employment
organizations to seA'e people and communities with
limited economic resources.
To support expansion and improvement.
CALMIIAIXUY — Toronto, Ontario
To help replicate the Self-Employment Learning
Project within Canada,
CiTNTFJ? FOK POLIO Al F t R N A l IVF.S — Washingtnn, DC
To maximize the impact of a documentary on the
benefits of credit.

200,000

110,000

110,000
37,000

37,000

150,000

150,000

COALI ilON FOR WOMEN'* ECONOMIC Dl.VLi ( > l ' M h \ I —Los Amrvles. Califi-mia
To support an organization that assists low-income
100,000
-100,000
women in achieving self-reliance through selfemployment.
COI.LH^CLMLK IOK PUBLIC POLICY— r,iti,m,i^L'e. Hw I
To support a conference that will highlight successful
micro-enterprise programs in Florida.
C o u r o K A i K ' N KIK E\Tn-;rKisi: Dm Li'i'ML.vr — u ^ h m - u r n , DC
To support the monitoring of Mott seed-capital
projects.
To support a project to promote the development of
federal and state policies regarding micro-enterprise
development and self-employment.
To conduct a study to address the need for and
optimal design of a micro-enterprise intermediary.

19,834

DETROIT EASTSIDE COALITION OF CHURCHES, INC. — Detroit. Michigan
To promote business development and self-help
activity by providing low-income residents with
entrepreneurial training and small business
experience.

37,800

37,800

18,000

18,000

150,000

150,000

64,012

83,846

80,000

80,000

ENTERPRISE CORPORATION or THE DELTA — Jackson. Mississippi
To provide general support.

400,000

FIRST NATIONS DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE — FredericUbur^. Virginia
To assist Native American tribes, nonprofit
225,000
organizations and individuals with economic
development projects in their communities.

1,000,000

200,000

200,000

225,000

1,000,000
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UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTEE/PROJECT

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

F l l ^ r Sir.!' P L \ I I - K.-m-^City, Mi^unri

To support a nonprofit organization formed to bring
micro-enlerprise to Kansas City, Missouri.

$

20,860

FOI IVDATtON H'K [X.TERNAT1ONAL COMMUN'm A>Sl^T.\\Cf-: - W,Tshini;li>n, DC
To allow the foundation to target disadvantaged
$
50,000
communities in the greater Washington, D.C.,
metropolitan area with "village banking" programs.

$

20,860

50,000

LAKOIA FUMJ — K> u\ ^-uili DJM.I
To support a community-based fund that seeks to
improve economic conditions on the Pine Ridge
Reservation.

50,000

50,000

LL'ii iiKAN CHU.DI-UA .v\i.> FAMILS biiRvici. 01 E\STI RN PENNSYLVANIA — Philaddpbia,Pennsylvania
To create a sense of community in West Philadelphia
through business formation, job creation and
dialogue.
\ l k H K , , \ \ Sl-\M l \ I \ n > ' [ > — I .isl Ljnsmi;, Michigan
To support a statewide organization that promotes
micro-enterprise development as a viable tool for
alleviating poverty.
M?. Ful\M,YMO\ >OK \\\ )\1£\— \uw VirL \cw Wk
To support the technical assistance element of a
program created to counter the obstacles faced by the
women's economic development community
nationwide.

125,000

125,000

32,200

32,200

150,000

50,000

250,000
To support a second round of a fund created to
250,000
promote economic development for women.
N.YllOVAl ', ., rtONtil COMMUvm PFNTLOPMrXT LOAN FUNt« —Philadelphia. Pennsylvanui
To continue work in the public-policy arena and
50,000
50,000
support the coalition of Community Development
Financial Institutions.
1,000,000
To support an initiative to increase the capitalization
1,000,000
of 42 loan funds nationwide.
! :
II MPi Dl \ I i iT\1l-.\ I Ck! P!l L'Ml'V-— \v\\ York \L>U >nrk
To support efforts to increase the number of credit
256,250
125,000
unions and their capacity to provide capital to microenterprises.
\! . 1 ' i S| | i - i •• : i V i M L M T K L ^ I — IVim, \i-\,k|,i
To enhance the economic self-sufficiency of low- and
53,500
53,500
moderate-income individuals through enterprise
development.
Oil

1. 1"J(" \--i «

S

100,000

131,250

\] \> i\ — '. lilun-iLni-. O i i ] « -

To provide technical assistance to the counties and
micro-enterprise programs participating in Ohio's
self-employment waiver.
T'l n; P M i r v K M l n s . 1\-. . — Cambridge, Massachusetts
To enable a micro-enterprise lending program to
further document its impact on low-income
communities and continue its growth.
RF.SL'i.rST:l"'lX.-\TM\M I V M ) . I \ L . — W.-ishinyton. PC
To support an effort to reach 100 million of the
poorest families in the world with credit.

50,000

100,000

25,000

25,000

100,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

250,000

1,500,000

125,000

250,000

n

M K •[• I i . N N K COKI'^R \TIU\ — C hic.i^u. I l l i i m i s

To assist in the creation of a development bank that
1,750,000
will focus on housing and commercial development
in Detroit.
W.UTRMAK.K A->-<'ClMIO\ ul AKTK\\S, I\C. — Canicien, North Carolina
To assist a cooperative to increase its employees and
their incomes by providing resources to reach
national market opportunities.
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375,000

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

U\i\Ii.\ r. K i n . U l V l : roK Sl-l 1 : -E\in.O> MEN! — San Francisco. Cilil'umu
To provide general support.
$ 50,000

—

PAYMENTS

$

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

50,000

WOMIA'S Sr.Lr-EMPi.ot MUST PROJECT — ChU^o. Illinois
To provide general support.
SUBTOTAL: Enterprise Development

50,000
$ 4,606,834

50,000

$ 3,472,622

$ 4,036,206

S

$

$ 4,043,250

INCOME SECURITY
C .\\ I K i K N l \ Bl'DT.tT PKOIbC! — Sacramento, California
To organize legislative briefings to prepare
policymakers for informed participation in the debate
around block grant implementation in California,
;

25,000

25,000

CLXTCK ! OR COMMUNITY CHANGE — Washington, DC

To support efforts to contribute to the welfare reform
process.

$

75,000

75,000

Crvrn; r-nu LAW ANOSUCI-M POLIO — Washington, DC
To support effective income-support policies and
programs to reduce poverty among poor families
with children.

$

75,000

400,000

. 275,000

200,000

500,000

200,000
250,000

250,000

G ' u h RATH IN n > K E\n R i - i - ' h r Di \ n ^ p M r v r — W.ishm.nton DC
To plan a demonstration to establish Individual
Development Accounts in low-income communities
across the country.

154,000

154,000

I ' \ \ 1 l i •! Ri H'LK'. L Ci KM rilON — GiicaRO, H l i n n i To advance policy initiatives that provide incentives
for work and responsibility to low-income,
noncustodial fathers.

100,000

100,000

hs KM • !'!•:< 'ii c i — ^ ishinpl m. DC
To facilitate reforms that promote the well-being of
children and families, and lasting economic changes
for individuals and communities.

350,000

150,000

100,000

50,000

CENHERON IJLUL.H AMI I V i . k i P H I I ' M I I E S — u.-1-hm^.-M i/c
To support the "Making Work Pay" program.
To support efforts to build state-based capacity to
address issues of budget priorities, revenue systems,
program design and the alleviation of poverty.

! N - i rVllL 1 ! I \ s ! l l L I i — I .iih.;m. \L'^. ^..rk
Ib continue building capacity for tax and budget
analysis on behalf of low-income populations.

200,000

50,000

GRI ill < BlRMlVCHAM MlMSrRlES 1 M. . — Hinnini;ruim. AbL'.in.i
To continue building capacity for tax and budget
50,000
analysis on behalf of low-income populations.
H L I . N , > \ l\si!TL"il" — inv1i,innpuli>. l i k i i ^ i u i
To support me design, implementation and evaluation of
changes in welfare policies and programs.
IVI 'I '•., I\C. — Tul.s.i, Okl.ihi'm.i
To support a progra'm to provide on-the-job training
in a manufacturing setting, as well as customized
education.
K^TiiLir roK WOMEN'S POLICY RFSEARCH — \v.ishinj;mn. DC
To study the effects of welfare reform in states,
—
especially as it relates to the well-being of women
and their children.
IOWA DL\'\V:\ \\i \ i ot- H U M A N SERVICES — Des Mnines, IOW.T
To determine the effects on federal aid recipients in
Iowa whose benefits have been terminated because of
noncompliance.

200,000

100,000

100,000

50,000

100,000

500,000

250,000

250,000

200,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

50,000

50,000

MAIM: CENTER FOR ECONXAUC POLICY — Aui^ist.i. Maine
To continue building capacity for tax and budget
analysis on behalf of low-income populations.

50,000

100,000

100,000

50,000

8.

GRAINTTEE/ PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 3L1995

PAYMENTS

GRAINS

UNPAID
DEC. 311996

MANPOUTR DEMONSTRATION RESEARCH CORIYIKATION — New Yurk, .\Vw Y«ik
To support a study of the development and
implementation of revised welfare programs in four
states.

$

100,000

To support an evaluation to determine how large
dries respond to the conversion of cash assistance
programs into a block grant to states.

$

$

To provide a range of technical assistance services to
states and localities as they redesign their social
welfare safety nets.

50,000

475,000

150,000

475,000

475,000

$

50,000

325,000

MICHIGAN LEAGLK FOK H I M A \ Soviets — Lansing, Michigan
To continue building capacity for tax and budget
50,000
100,000
analysis on behalf of low-income populations.
NATIONAL Gu\ H-:\ORS A ^ I X I A I I O X CLNTTK rim Poi 10 RESEARCH — Washington,DC
To aid governors and their staff in furthering their
100,918
welfare reform agendas.
NATION-XL PLANNING A^oaAiiuN — Washington, DC
To examine income inequality trends, and address
100,000
causes and solutions.
Ni IR 1 1 i CAKOU\ • - [L'STICE -AD COMMtMTY DlVD O I ' M E N T CENTER
To continue building capacity for tax and budget
50,000
analysis on behalf of low-income populations.

50,000

HiO.tKH)

100,918

100,000

Raleigh, North Orolinn
100,000
100,000

50,000

STATC OF COLOR -.:10 — DiT-.iT ( C*<lt>r,i.i«80,000
To support efforts to raise public awareness about the
importance of engaging fathers and changing the
policies that affect low-income, noncustodial fathers.
T'. • 1-OLITY A L U A M . I p • M VSSAC RVSfcTTS EDUCATION F U N D — B o s t o n . NKi^iihiivfts
To continue building capacity for tax and budget
50,000
100,000
analysis on behalf of low-income populations.
L ' N I Y I . K S l n or W.-aiVs\-\l.-\rJI5ON — Madison. Wiwunsin
To determine new strategies and identify new data
elements for measuring welfare reform.

80,000

100,000

50,000

250,000

107,143

142,857

35,000

35,000

UMVI M - i i l r i t \VlSCONW---P\RKSIDE— kt.-n t i>hii. WistuiiMn

To communicate the reality of living in poverty in
order to impact policy decisionmaking regarding
welfare and related social welfare programs.
L RBAN i N - T l i r N —\\.: hir.cl n, DC
To support a study to analyze the economic barriers
and public policies that affect low-income
noncustodial fathers.
WASMIVTTON L \ i \ t K M - n —St. Loui-; Missouri
To plan an Individual Development Account
demonstration in St. Louis.

90,000

90,000

41,787

41,787

W-\sHI\C, !O\ \VuRks — s.-,-,ttle, \Va5hington
To support a welfare-to-work program that focuses
on current skills needed in the job market.
SUBTOTAL: Income Security
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Expanding Economic
Opportunity

250,000

125,000

125,000

856,787

$ 4,769,918

$ 3,428,848

S 2,197,857

$ 6,863,729

$11,041,837

510,270,559

S 7,635,007

$

$

$

$

CROSS-CUTTING INITIATIVES
COMPREHENSIVE REVTTALIZATTON
A-.FTN INSTITUTE. INC. — Ua^hington, LX"
To inform and assist organizations that fund or are
interested in community-based, muJtidisciplinary
initiatives.
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100,000

50,000

50,000

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

GI.ADFS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION — Belle Glade, Florida
$

To support a community development organization
dedicated to reducing the intense and chronic
poverty in the Glades region of Florida.

450,000

$

175,000

$

275,000

MISSISSIPPI ACTION FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION — Greenville, Mississippi
To strengthen the infrastructure of community-based
organizations working to improve living conditions
in the Mississippi Delta.

450,000

450,000

Ms. FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN — Ne\v York, New York
To support a collaborative fund designed to back
initiatives benefiting girls aged 9-15, particularly lowincome and minority.

200,000

$ 200,000

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES INSTITUTE, INC. — Washington, DC
To help city officials make inroads against urban
poverty by using their city's economic development
capacity.

33,333

33,333

150,000

150,000

400,000

200,000

XruiHBOKHOOD INSTITUTE —Chicago, Illinois
To create a competitive economy within an Austin,
Texas, neighborhood.
NEW HOPL PKOIIXT, INC. — Milwaukee, Wisconsin
To support a limited-term, antipoverty program to
test the effects of ensuring jobs and, as needed, wage
supplements, health benefits and child care to bring
unemployed individuals and families out of poverty.

200,000

SOUTH CRN R U H \ L DI-VLLOPMLNI INITIATIVE, INC. — Raleigh, \orth Carolina
To support a collaboration of intermediary
organizations working in persistently poor, rural
communities in a 12-state Southern region.

800,000

800,000

Sr. TUCMAS/TRISH CHANNEL CONSORTIUM — \ow Orleans, Lo«isi.m.i
To provide general support.
URBA\ STKATFCIES COUNCIL — o.iki.-md. California
To support a national network that addresses issues
of persistent poverty in distressed neighborhoods.

175,000

100,000

75,000

150,000

75,000

75,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

$ 1,058,333

$ 2,050,000

$

883,333

S 2,225,000

$

33,000

WARM \/Co\sr.p DBTIOPMIIVI COALITION — ivsroit, Mkhi#m
To meet the multiple needs of chronically jobless
families within the City of Detroit.
SUBTOTAL: Comprehensive Revitalization
EXPLORATORY AND SPECIAL PROJECTS
\ \ i r K i f r \ \ YOUTH WPI:K CL ; \TLK — Washin-Hpn. DC
To support a publication aimed at youth practitioners
and policymakers.
AM'EN I\S1ITLTC, INC. — Wash ing) on, DC
To support an evaluation of the impact of the Eagle
Staff Fund on reservation communities.
Bl.\M\.Fou\D-\ITUN — Washington, DC
To support a project to equip nonprofit leaders and
organizations in low-income communities to benefit
from new technology.

$

—

33,000

S

146,900

91,900

150,000

25,000

50,000

50,000

82,254

82,254

$

55,000

125,000

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS oi: BOSTON — Bc^u-n, Massachusetts
To support a collaborative effort to provide young
people with a continuum of educational,
employment, pregnancy prevention, mentoring and
recreational programs.

CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND — Washington, DC
To support the Michigan Freedom Schools program.
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GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

Cl\ 11 RU;HT- FKOIKC T, 1\C. — Boston, Massachusoils
To support two national meetings on the impact of
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 on minority and
poor communities.

GRANTS

S

15,355

PAYMENTS

S

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1996

15,355

COLLMUIA L'MVHKsm — New York, New V .rk
To support the publication and dissemination of a
report cm the plight of poor children.

100,000

100,000

CoMMLAin Tf.CH\LM.CXT> INSTITUTE —Swittlf, VVishin^ton
To provide phoneless and homeless people with
access to a 24-hour voice mail service.

110,000

36,667

102,647

102,647

$

73333

FUL Mmiox-AnMi.vMrurD PKUJCCTS
To support consultant, publication and travel
expenses related to the direct charitable activities of
the Poverty program.
R \P FOR HIT BOROLCtI OF BluVM v\ — Brooklyn. New York
To support an access-oriented, on-line community
$
25,000
information network in two Brooklyn neighborhoods.
Hi >v\ \KD L \i\ FKsm — Washington. IX
To support the creation of a documentary that will
examine poverty issues related to America's central
cities and chronicle the achievements of the
community development corporation movement.

25,000

10,000

i.VSTlTL I I If!-: F-Pt L U k ' \ \\ Ll - \ h i k M I H ' . t\X.— U.Wun.^un. DC
To support the continued operation of the Center for
10,000
Demographic Policy, which provides demographic
data and insights to educational and human service
institutions.
To improve public policy for building comprehensive
youth development and school-to-work transition
systems.
!

10,000

5,000

450,000

{-(!,(![][)

• Km \ m f s S i m 'KTCcwuR vn< '\ — \u-.v Y o i k . \. \v v-tiTo support a collaborative designed to strengthen the
200,000
capacity of 16 Detroit-based community development
corporations engaged in low-income housing
development, commercial development and
neighborhood revitalization.

50,000

\ M I < \ • ! '-. Ki VI - \ S M J PAkk ACM.H. [.Ml'. '\ — X r i ; i v ' , * n , \'iri;ini.i
To build^an array of activities to enhance awareness
76,768
and understanding of the need for and benefits of
intergenerational programs.

5,000

150,000

76,768

\ -.1 n *••- M 'i i • ni EM I'M ^ \ n M CoALmov, Kc. — \\,i>hniiihtti. DC
To support an organization working to increase
employment, education and training opportunities
for America's youth.
NiH i i i . t i K i i. > >|J Ft\DCRS GROUP — McLean Vir^mi.i
To provide general support.

150,000

75,000

16,000

16,000

To support a project to improve social service
delivery systems for young people in low-income
neighborhoods.

400,000

400,000

SUBTOTAL: Exploratory and Special Projects
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Cross-Cutting Initiatives
PROGRAM TOTAL: Poverty

S 1,043,022
S 2,101,355
$23,649,335

75,000

l\|!| k / I ' K i v A l l . \ I \IL!-:i> —rtiil.uli'lphi.t, rVnne-yl'. ani.i

8JS

S 1,084,902
S 3,134,902
527,491,819

$ 1,194,591
$ 2,077,924
$28,839,155

S 933,333
$ 3,158,333
$22,301,999

GRANTEE/PROJECT

UNPAID
DEC. 31,1995

GRANTS

PAYMENTS

UNPAID
DEC 31,1996

HISTORICALLY AND PREDOMINANTLY BLACK COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
NATIONAL COUNXIL TOR ACCREDITATION OF TEACHER EDUC.-VHON — Washington, DC
To develop a Historically Black Colleges and
Universities teacher preparation network.

$

TL'^KIX.EE U\I\TRS1TV — Tuskegee, Alabama
To support renovations to the university's main
library.
L'MTi I) N u KO Coi.LUCE FUND, INC. — Fairfax, Virginia
To support implementation of a program to resolve
the fiscal and management problems confronting
members of the fund.
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Historically and
Predominantly Black
Colleges and Universities

25,000

$

100,000

$

750,000

$

750,000

25,000

100,0110

500,000

250,000

S

125,000

S

375,000

S

500,000

$

225,000

S

75,000

$

150,000

S
S

150,000
650,000

SPECIAL PROJECTS
A^PKN INSTTRTI, I \ C — Washington. DC
To support a series of meetings on U.S. domestic
social issues.
O 'MML'NTMKI \\ NrTUORK — W^hingtnn, DC
To support a conference advocating the introduction
of character education into the public schools
curriculum.

ETA' EM.H>\\MF_\T or SHUN C \KOLI\A, INC. — Spartanburg, South Carolin,i
To support a television series addressing the
$ 250,000

25,000

25,000

50,000

300,000

200,000

200,000

American electorate's frustration with poor
government functioning.
M l L ' H H , \ \ AIDS R_'\D — l".rand K.ipnK Mil h!'.:,,in
To support a fund established to provide Michigan
philanthropy with a coordinated and comprehensive
response to AIDS in Michigan.

MAIIO\AI_ Pun.k R A D I O — w^hm^um. DC
To support continued news and information
programming.

50,000

50,000

s i \ i ! r.| -mi WORLD I%RUM — San Francisco, CaHfonua
To support a foundation that explores fundamental
global issues and seeks to shape a more human future.
PROGRAM AREA TOTAL: Special Projects
PROGRAM TOTAL: Exploratory and Special Projects

$ 300,000
S 1,050,000

$
S

25,000

25,000

525,000
650,000

$ 675,000
$ 1,050,000

EMPLOYEE AND TRUSTEE MATCHING GRANTS AND TRUSTEE-INITIATED
EMPLOYEE AND TIUJSTEE MATCHING GRANTS
The Foundation matches its Trustees' and employees'
contributions to charity on a two-to-one basis.

$

359,140

$

359,140

TRUSTS-INITIATED GRANTK
The Foundation provides limited support to charities
selected by its Trustees.
TOTAL: Employee and Trustee Matching
Grants and Trustee-Initiated
TOTALS: All Grants

90

0
$51,901,054

206,000

206,000

$ 565,140
$63,967,049

$ 565,140
$66,929,823

548,938,280

Finance

91

Profile of Grantmaking Activities
GRANT DOLLARS BY PROGRAM (in Millions)
Exploratory
$0.650

NUMBER OF GRANTS BY PROGRAM
Flint

Flint
$7.833

Environment
92

Environment
$11.707

Employee/
Trustee
$0.565

Poverty
$27.492

Poverty
155

Civil Society
$15.719

Civil Society
171

Ten-Year Statistical Profile
TOTAL ASSETS /MARKET VALUE vs. TOTAL ASSETS /1987 DOLLARS (in Millions)
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1988
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Ten-Year Statistical Profile
TOTAL INCOME vs. TOTAL INCOME /1987 DOLLARS (in Millions) EG total income • total income/1987 Dollars
555
jfl

1987

1994

1993

\\ v ,L GRANTS vs. TOTAL DisTRinirioxs (hi \nfliwiri

1989

1987

1991

1990

1995

total Grants

1992

I total Distributions

1994

1993

1996

1995

1996

I L xs. - i u-> SiiLKCTEP F I N A N C I A L INFORMATION t i n Millions)
Total Assets Market Value
Total Assets 1987 Dollars
Total Assets Cost
Total Income
Total Income 1987 Dollars
Total Grants
Awarded
Total
Distributions

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

$749.5

S838.8

S961.8

$929.5

$1,093,7

51,162.1

$1,273.3

$1,201.6

51,496.0

51,673.4

749.5

803.5

880.5

801.5

915.4

944.8

1,007.7

926.4

1,124.6

1,217.9

522.5
38.1

577.4

593.8

714.1

45.1

44.9

754.5
42.7

790.7
43.1

847.0

44.9

639.2
47.7

671.7

41.5

46.9

969.8
54.2

38.1

39.8

41.1

41.1

37.7

36.5

33.8

33.2

35.2

39.4

31.9

33.8

38.6

39.4

43.9

44.0

49.0

56.9

59,9

64.0

39.6

31.6

49.7

44.5

49.0

54.1

57.5

63.0

60.4

82.0

NOTE: Total distributions include grant payments, administration expenses, excise tax and investment expenses.
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Report of Independent Accountants
To the Board of Trustees of
the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation:

We have audited the accompanying statements of financial
position of the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation as of
December 31,1996 and 1995, and the related statements of
activity and changes in net assets and cash flows for the years
then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of
the Foundation's management. Our responsibility is to express
an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation at December 31,1996 and
1995, and the results of its operations and changes in net assets
and its cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles.
Coopers & Lybrand, L.L.P.
A Professional Services Firm

Detroit, Michigan
April 4,1997
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Statements of Financial Position
Charles Stewart Mott foundation

December 31,1996 and 1995

1996

1995

ASSETS
Marketable securities, at market value:
Common and preferred stock
U.S. Government obligations
Corporate bonds
Cash equivalents

$ 1,188,264,901
385,374,375
37,519,215
22,430,604

$1,112,997,380
295,024,063
21,043,928
40,256,053

1,633,589,095

1,469,321,424

Cash and interest bearing deposits

711,974

919,496

Land
Building and improvements net of
accumulated depreciation of $1,990,873 in 1996
and $1784,105 in 1995

397,852

397,852

2,139,205

1,846,596

36,566,842

23,560,144

51,673,404,968

$1,496,045,512

$

$

Other assets

L l A B S L I T I f S A\D UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Grants payable, net
Deferred excise tax
Accounts payable and other liabilities

Unrestricted net assets

39,318,449
13,750,000
4,797,372

40,844,820
12,665,000
7,991,621

57,865,821

61,501,441

1,615,539,147

1,434,544,071

$1,673,404,968

$1,496,045,512

The accompanying notes arc an integral part of the financial statements.
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Statements of Activity
for the years ended December 31,1996 and 1995

Charles Stewart Matt Foundation

1996
Income:
Dividends
Interest

23,502,206
30,652,139

$

20,901,925
25,966.053

54,154,345

46,867,978

2,627,603
554,891

2,735,541
870,826

3,182,494

3,606,367

4,663,655

83,685

Net investment income

55,635,506

43,345,296

Grants and expenses:
Grants, net
Foundation-Administered Projects
Administration expenses

64,719,124
327,003
9,316,002

52,464,433

74,362,129

63,252,828

(18,726,623)

(19,907,532)

146,304,822

63,649,691

53,416,877

233,438,048

Change in net assets

180,995,076

277,180,207

Unrestricted net assets:
Beginning of year

1,434,544,071

1,157,864,627

Less:
Investment expenses
Provision for excise tax

Other income, net

Grants and expenses in excess of income
Realized gain on sale of assets, net of excise tax
of $1,477,826 in 1996 and 51,284,089 in 1995
Change in market value of securities, net of
change in deferred excise tax of
51,085,000 in 1996 and $4,755,000 in 1995

Postretirement benefit transition obligation
End of year

The accompanying notes arc an integral part of the financial statements.
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1995

10,788,395

(500,763)
$1,615,539,147

$1,434,544,071

Statements of Cash Flows
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation

for the years ended December 37, 1996 and 1995

1995

19%
Cash flows from operating activities:
$(18,726,623)

${19,907,532)

227,008
(13,006,698)
(1,526,371)

208,274
(7,902,646)
9,276,322

(3,194,249)

3,221,049

Total adjustments

(17,500,310)

4,802,999

Net cash used in operating activities

(36,226,933)

(15,104,533)

Grants and expenses in excess of income
Adjustments to reconcile grants and expenses
in excess of income to net cash
used by operating activities:
Depreciation expense
Increase in other assets
(Decrease) increase in grants payable
(Decrease) increase in accounts payable and
other liabilities

Cash flows from investing activities;
Proceeds from sales or redemptions of investments:
Common and preferred stock
U.S. Government obligations
Corporate bonds
Cash equivalents
Purchases of investments:
Common and preferred stock
U.S. Government obligations
Cash equivalents
Corporate bonds
Acquisition of building improvements, net
Excise tax on realized gain on sale of assets

262,080,799
59,107,266
6,596,115
709,063,634

166,717,388
19,026,563
3,111,110
351,598,859

(119,355,461)
(164,190,859)
(691,238,185)
(24,046,455)
(519,617)
(1,477,826)

(106,506,213)
(46,408,595)
(370,302,213)

"• Net cash provided by investing activities

36,019,411

15,414,117

(538,693)
(1,284,089)

Net (decrease) increase in cash

(207,522)

309,584

Cash, beginning of year

919,496

609,912

Cash, end of year

$

711,974

$

919,496

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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Statements of Cash Flows
for the years ended December 31,1996 and 1995

Charles Stewart Mott Foundation

1996
Supplemental schedule of non-cash operating activity:
Postretiremen! benefit transition obligation

1995
$

500,763

Supplemental schedule of investing activities:
Realized gain (loss) on sale of assets:
Common and preferred stock
U.S. Government obligations
Corporate bonds

$143,688,781
2,196,964
1,896,903

Excess of contributed value over book
value on granted securities

$ 64,340,567
(884,485)
748,382

729,316
$147,782,648

$ 64,933,780

$ 74,304,079
(16,930,245)
(2,871,957)

$211,219,924
26,225,976
747,148

$ 54,501,877

$238,193,048

Supplemental schedule of noncash investing activities:
Increase (decrease) in market value of securities:
Common and preferred stock
U.S. Government obligations
Corporate bonds

Hie nccampmnfing notes arc nn iiilt_'$r<il parl of the financial statement*.
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Notes to Financial Statements
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation

A.

Mission & Grant Programs:
The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation is a private grantmaking foundation established in 1926 in
Flint, Michigan. The Foundation's mission is "to support efforts that promote a just, equitable and
sustainable society." Grantmaking is organized into four major programs: Civil Society, Environment,
Flint and Poverty. Other grantmaking opportunities, which do not match the major programs, may be
investigated through the Foundation's Exploratory and Special Projects program.
B.

Accounting Policies:
The following is a summary of significant accounting policies followed in the preparation of
these financial statements.
Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual
results could differ from those estimates.
Method of Accounting
The financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting, which includes
recognition of dividends, interest, investment real estate income and expenses as earned or incurred.
Trustee and Executive Committee grant actions are recognized on the date of the action. Grants by the
President or Executive Committee by specific authority conferred by the Trustees are recognized on
the date the authority is exercised. In addition, the Foundation has a Matching Gift Program, whereby
amounts gifted by eligible employees and Trustees are matched by the Foundation at a rate of $2 for
each SI gift.
Marketable Securities
Marketable securities are recorded on the trade date and are stated at market value based
primarily on December 31 published quotations. Gains and losses from sales of securities are
determined on an average cost basis.
Other Assets
-Included in other assets is land that was donated to the Foundation and is recorded at the
market value at the date of receipt. Investments in partnerships are recorded at cost, adjusted for the
Foundation's proportionate share of undistributed earnings or losses. The remaining assets included
in other assets are recorded at cost. Gains and losses on investments in partnerships are included in
Other Income, net in the Statements of Activity.
Land, Building and Improvements
Land, building and improvements are recorded at cost. Upon sale or retirement of land, building
and improvements, the cost and related accumulated depreciation are eliminated from the respective
accounts, and the resulting gain or loss is included in current income. Depreciation of building and
improvements is provided over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets on a straight line
basis.
Costs of office furnishings and equipment are consistently charged to expense, because the
Foundation does not deem such amounts to be sufficiently material to warrant capitalization and
depreciation.
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Notes to Financial Statements
Pension Costs
The Foundation maintains a defined benefit pension plan covering substantially all of its
employees. Pension expense includes amortization of prior sendee costs over a period of 40 years. Tine
Foundation's policy is to fund pension costs accrued.
Cash Equivalents
Cash equivalents with original maturities of three months or less are reflected at market value
and include short-term notes and U.S. Treasury bills.
C.

Marketable Securities:
Marketable securities held at December 31,1996 and 1995, were as follows (in thousands):

1996
Market
Value
Common and preferred stock
U.S. Government obligations
Corporate bonds
Cash equivalents

1995
Cost
Basis

Market
Value

Cost
Basis

$1,188,265
385,374
37319
22,431

$494,742
374,951
37,904
22,431

$1,112,997
295,024
21,044
40,256

$493,779
267,670
18,557
40,256

$1,633.589

S930fQ28

$1,469,321

$820,262

D.

Excise Tax & Distribution Requirements:
The Foundation is exempt from federal income taxes under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code. In accordance with the provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1969, the Foundation is
subject to an excise tax on net investment income, including realized gains as defined in the Act.
The liability for excise tax is composed of the following (in thousands):

Currently (refundable) payable
Deferred

1996
S (1,460)
13,750

1995
$
90
12,665

512,290

$12,755

The deferred excise tax represents the tax on unrealized marketable security gains. Excise tax
payments of $3,500,000 and $2,070,000 in 1996 and 1995, respectively, were made.
The Foundation will be required to make qualifying distributions of approximately $53,200,000
during 1997 to meet distribution regulations of the Internal Revenue Code for private foundations.
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Notes to Financial Statements
E.

Grants Payable:
Grants payable at December 31,1996, are expected to be paid as follows:
Payable in Year Ending December 31

Programs

1997

1998

1 W>

Civil Society
Environment
Flint
Poverty
Other*

S 8,072,826
6,000,011
2,350,320
13,794,918
325,000

$2,709,598
948,552
583,200
3,773,748
325,000

$ 253,833
120,000
703,333

Grants payable
Less: Unamortized
Discount

$30,543,075

8,340,098

Grants payable, net

530,543,075

—

2001

Total

$100,000

$100,000

$11,036,257
6,948,563
3,253,520
18,271,999
650,000

1,077,166

100,000

100,000

40,160,339

635,620

157,930

21,166

27,174

841,890

$7,704,478

$ 919,236

$ 78,834

$ 72,826

$39,318,449

20110

In addition, the Foundation has also approved grants that require certain conditions to be met by
the grantee. Conditional grants totaled $8,777,941 and $10,130,000 as of December 31,1996 and 1995,
respectively. Conditional grants have been excluded from the Foundation's financial statements.
Grant activity, including the Matching Gift Program, for the years ended December 31,1996 and
1995, was as follows:

Grants payable, January 1
Grants approved

Less^grants paid by program
Civil Society
Environment
Flint
Poverty
Other*

Grants payable, December 31

1996

1995

$41,771,054
65,319,108

$32,469,781
52,950,151

107,090,162

85,419,932

15,982,186
9,928,986
10,564,356
28,839,155
1,615,140

11,290,275
8,291,862
2,998,651
17,729,921
3,338,169

66,929,823

43,648,878

$40,160,339

$41,771,054

'Includes Exploratory and Special Projects
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Postretiremen! Benefits:
The Foundation has a defined benefit pension plan covering substantially all of its employees.
The benefits are based on years of service and the employee's compensation during the last five years
of employment. At December 31,1996, pension plan assets were $4.9 million, while the projected
benefit obligation was approximately $5.1 million of which $3.3 million was vested. The assumed rate
of return was 8.5 percent in 1996 and 1995. Pension expense was $390,232 and $292,070 in 1996 and
1995, respectively.
In addition, the Foundation maintains a defined contribution retirement plan for all eligible
employees, which was approved under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. The Foundation
contributes an amount based upon eligible compensation as defined in the plan and participants are
allowed to make voluntary contributions to the plan. For the years ended December 31,1996 and
1995, the Foundation contributed $157,097 and $141,528 to the plan, respectively.
The Mort Foundation sponsors a postretirement plan for its salaried employees. The plan has an
annual limitation (a "cap") on the dollar amount of the employer's share of the cost of covered
benefits incurred by a plan participant. The retiree is responsible, therefore, for the amount by which
the cost of the benefit coverage under the plan incurred during a year exceeds that cap. For 1996 and
1995, the annual cap was $4,000. The Foundation charged to expense the expected cost of
postretirement benefits during the years that the employee rendered service. The effect resulted in a
one-time transition obligation of $500,763 in 1995. Under this plan, the Foundation incurred expenses
of $63,517 and $57,525 for 1996 and 1995, respectively.

Administration and Investment Expenses
for the year ended December 31,1996

Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
Administration
Total

Salaries
Other personnel costs
Operations
Professional fees
Travel and business expense
Publications
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Investment
Office

$3,739,879
1,176,353
1,700,740
1,255,907
1,125,962
317,161

$1,354,874
317,675
280,765
628,406
45,883

$9,316,002

$2,627,603

Other Information
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How to Apply for a Grant
OUR INTEKESTS

The Mott Foundation makes grants in the
United States and, on a limited geographic
basis, internationally. About 20 percent of our
grants are international.
In all our grantmaking, we are particularly
interested in:
• fresh approaches to solving community
problems in our defined program areas;
• approaches that, if proven successful, can
generate long-term support from other sources
and/or that can be replicated in other
communities when appropriate;
• public policy development as well as
research and development activities to further
existing programs as well as to explore new
fields of interest; and
« approaches and activities that lead to
systemic change.
Beyond our specific program goals and
objectives, we also may consider activities of a
non-grant nature that help to achieve program
objectives. Thus, funds may be made available
for direct technical, fund-raising or consulting
assistance, or for assisting with the
dissemination of findings. In addition, we
make program-related investments when they
further our program goals and objectives.

LIMITATIONS
While we endeavor to maintain a high
degree of flexibility in our programming, we
observe the-following limitations:
• No grants or loans are made to
individuals.
• Outside the Flint area, support for capital
development and endowment is made only
when it is considered necessary to carry out or
advance other Foundation objectives.
• Support for research is provided only
when it is instrumental for planning,
implementing or evaluating grantmaking
activities in a particular program area or for
strengthening relevant public policy.
• No support is extended for religious
activities or programs that serve, or appear
to serve, specific religious groups or
denominations. However, if a proposal
submitted by a church-based or similar
organization falls clearly within program
guidelines and is intended to serve as broad a
segment of the population as the program of a
comparable non-religious organization, we will
104

consider the proposal on the same basis as
proposals from other agencies.
• Outside the Flint area, grants are not
made for local projects unless the projects are
part of a national demonstration or
Foundation-planned network of grants and
have clear and significant implications for
replication in other communities.

SUBMITTING PROPOSALS
Although proposals may be submitted at
any time, we strongly encourage applicants to
submit their proposals during the first quarter
of the year for which funding is requested.
Applicants should be aware that grant funds
for any given year are committed by September
1 of that year. Both multi- and single-year
proposals are acceptable, as are those for
shorter periods.
Applicants should understand that funds
are spent according to the Foundation's areas
of interest and the level of maturity of a given
program area. Therefore, available grant funds
vary among programs and program areas
within the Foundation.
We observe strict conflict of interest rules
for both staff and Trustees. Therefore, all
applications must follow the Foundation's
standard processing procedures.
Proposals are reviewed by program staff
for initial recommendation of denial or
approval. The Proposal Review Committee,
composed of senior management, makes the
final recommendation. The proposal may then
be approved by the President under delegated
authority or referred to the Board of Trustees,
which meets quarterly, for further action.
The entire review process takes up to four
months from the time the proposal is received.
Therefore, proposals should be submitted at
least four months prior to the start of the
proposed grant period,

GRANT OVERSIGHT
Program staff monitors all grants and grant
reports and makes site visits as appropriate.
Upon completion of projects, program staff
completes a final assessment as part of the
Foundation's close-out procedure.

APPLICATION PROCEDURES
The Foundation has no formal application
form. Letters of inquiry, including a brief

description of the project and the range of
needed funding, are acceptable for initial
contact.
Videotapes are discouraged. They should
be attempted as a method of application only
if the Foundation requests them. Tapes will not
be returned.
Formal proposals should contain the
following:
1. A cover letter detailing the amount of
money requested and the grant period and
signed by the person ultimately responsible for
signing grant contracts on behalf of grant
applicant.
2. The project description, including an
explanation of why the project is needed, who
will be served and what will be accomplished
during a specific period of time,
3. Information on the feasibility and
sustainability of the proposed grant activity.
4. Information on lasting benefits to the
organization, program participants, the
community or other organizations working in
the field.
5. An appropriate plan for evaluation,
reporting and dissemination.
6. A documented line-item budget and
projected sources of funds for the proposed
grant period.
7. Information about the organization
seeking funds, including its staff, board of
directors, legal classification, and history and
accomplishments.
Because we believe in the importance of
accountability for the nonprofit community, an
applicant will be required to submit copies of
its published annual report and its audited
financial statements (if available) before any
grant is made. If these are not available, a
domestic organization will be asked to submit a
copy of its latest IRS Form 990 return.
Proposals or letters of inquiry should be
clearly marked GRANT PROPOSAL and
addressed:
Office of Proposal Entry
Charles Stewart Matt Foundation
1200 Mott Foundation Building
Flint, MI 485024851
U.S.A.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
FOR FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS
Foreign applicants are urged to submit
either a letter of inquiry or a brief proposal and
not prepare a lengthy, detailed proposal exclusively for the Mott Foundation unless advised
to do so by Foundation staff. All letters and
proposals must be in English, and must be
submitted by a bona fide charitable, educational or governmental organization. Two copies of
the letter and/or proposal are required for
projects in Central/Eastern Europe, Russia and
the Republics, and South Africa,
U.S. government regulations require the
Foundation to collect from all applicants except
governmental units or organizations an affidavit and public support schedule to determine
equivalence as a tax-exempt institution under
U.S. law before a grant can be made. The
Foundation's program staff will provide the
forms as well as assistance in filling them out.
All submitted materials, such as articles and
bylaws, must be in English.
Proposals or letters of inquiry relating to
Centra]/Eastern Europe, Russia and the
Republics should be sent either to our Flint
office at the address above or to our field office
in Prague, Czech Republic:
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
Zitna 6/8
120 00 Prague 2
CZECH REPUBLIC
Proposals or letters of inquiry relating to
South Africa should be sent to our field office
in Johannesburg:
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
P.O. Box 32088
Braamfontein 2017
SOUTH AFRICA
For more information about our programs,
we offer specific guidelines and grant summary
booklets for each. These are available without
charge by writing us, sending an E-mail
message to infocenter@mott.org or calling the
Foundation's Publications Hot Line. In the
United States and Canada, the number is
(800) 645-1766; elsewhere it is (414) 273-9643.
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Publications and Materials Available

fvloTT FOUNDATION
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation '1996 Annual
Report.
facts on Grants 1996. A companion to the
Annual Report, printed for the Civil Society,
Environment and Poverty programs,
containing summaries of each of the 464 grants
made last year.
Philosophy, Programs & Procedures. A general
guide to the Mott Foundation's philosophy and
grantmaking. Also printed for the Civil Society,
Environment and Poverty programs.
In Memoriam. A booklet about the life of
Charles Stewart Mott.
Mott Exchange. A quarterly newsletter of
the Mott Foundation focusing on specific
program areas as well as general interest items.
O l l i i tt M M L R I A I S

CIVIL SOCIETY
Tlie Credibility Chasm — Tlie Accountability
Imperative. Reprint of Mott Foundation
Chairman William S. White's Annual Message
from the 1992 Annual Report stressing the
importance-of accountability for the nonprofit
sector.
ENVIRONMENT
Great Lakes, Great Stakes: The Environmental
Movement in Reflection. The final report of the
Great Lakes Environmental Community
Project, looking at the state of the environmental movement in the region.
People of Color Environmental Groups: 199495 Directory. A directory of grassroots environmental, civil rights and legal groups working
on environmental and economic justice issues
in the United States, Canada and Mexico.
POVERTY
Community Education: A Vision, A Task, A
Hope. The text of a speech delivered by Mott
Foundation Chairman William S. White at the
annual meeting of the National Community
Education Association and reflecting the
Foundation's concerns about poverty,
education and integration of services.
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Jobs and the Urban Poor: Privately Initiated
Sectoral Strategies and Jobs and the Urban Poor:
Publicly Initiated Sectoral Strategies. Two
companion reports that assess the potential of
emerging economic interventions — or sectoral
strategies — as a tool for alleviating urban
poverty.
Piece by Piece: Government, Banking and
Community Collaboration Is the Key to Community
Reinvestment. The text of a speech delivered by
Mott Foundation Chairman William S. White at
a meeting of the Federal Reserve Bank in Dallas
and reflecting the Foundation's current
thinking about partnerships.
Small Steps Toward Big Dreams: 1994 Update.
The latest in a series of annual assessments of
the Mott Foundation's investment in lowincome entrepreneur ship.
Widening the Window of Opportunity:
Strategies for the Eivhition ofMicroenterprise Loan
Funds. A report intended to provide practical
tools and a framework for self-assessment for
microenterprise loan fund practitioners.
The Foundation also reprints the special
sections of selected Annual Reports. Currently
available are:
America's Tattered Tapestry: Can We Reclaim
Our Civility Through Connectedness? (1995)
A Fine Line: Losing American Youth to
Violence (1994)
Joining Forces: Communities and Schools
Working Together for a Change (1993)
Rediscovering Hopefulness: People and
Communities Changing Their Destiny (1992)
Replication: Solving Seeds of Hope (1990)
The Fraying Fabric: A Portrait of America's
Poverty (1989)
The Great Lakes: A Stewardship Left Untended
(1988)
Our Good Earth: Are We Living on Borrowed
Time? (1987)
Copies of these publications are available
without charge by writing us, sending an
E-mail message to infocenter@mott.org or
calling the Foundation's Pubb'cations Hot Line.
In the United States and Canada, the number is
(800) 645-1766; elsewhere it is (414) 273-9643.
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INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
William S. White
Chairman

Webb F. Martin
Maryanne Mott
William H. Piper
John Sagan

William S. White
Chairman

Officers and Staff
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
William S. White
President and

Clrirf Executive Officer

Jean Simi
ExccHtitv Assistant and
Corporate Assistant Secretary
Kevin Walker
Assistant io the President
and Associate Program Officer

ADN-ITNISTRATION
Richard K. Rappleye
ViVt* P re fide ill ami
SfcretanffTreasurer

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Lesle Berent
Assiftaiil Controller

M.arcie Adams
AccciintiiiR Assistant
Rebecca Burns
Accounting Clerk
Debbie Bullen
- _, Building Manager
Billy M. Powell
Building Operations

GRANTS ADMINISTRATION
Jim L. Krause
Director nf Grants Administration
and Assistant Treasurer

Ka thy J.Becker
Assistant Grants Administrator

Eve C. Brown
Records Management Supervisor

Jean Bambcrg
Clerk
Fran Bell
Proposal Review Committee
Administrative Assistant
Renee Jackson
Grants Accountant

Chris Keskes
Grants Secretary
Roseanne Thomas
OB*

COMMUNICATIONS
Judy Y. Samelson
Vice President - Communication?
Carol D. Rugg
Senior Communications Officer

Valerie A. Osowski
Administraliiv Cpnimunications Officer
Donald F. Dahlstrom
Production Manager

HUMAN RESOURCES
Robert B. Inskeep
Director nf Human Resources
Teri Chambry
Ona Kay Goza
Pam Larkin
Barbara Mince
Judy Wright
AJniinistratnv Secrctnucs

Sandy Downer
Teresa Littlejohn
Diane McComb
Kathleen Sinks
Sandra Smith
Mary Utsey
Setrettris)
Alice Ottaway
iVnr,-/ Processing Supervisor
Delia Vela "
Word Processor

Shirley Wallace
ReoeptemfsJ

INFORMATION SERVICES
Gavin Clabaugh
Vice President, Information Services
John Brown
MIS Manager

Linda Davidson
MfS Coordinator

INVESTMENTS
Robert E. Swaney Jr.
Vice President and
Chief Investment Officer

Michael J. Smith
Assistant Vice President
Daniel T. Goodnow
Stephen A. McGratty
Paul H. McVey
Stephen W. Vessells
Investment Managers
Monica Fournier
Fixed Income Analyst

Laura R. Bechard
Inreflment Administrator
ant! MIS Coordinator

Creola Johnson
Susanne Kurtz
Administrative Assistants

Marge Hubble
Senior Adttthttstrotfat Secretary

Karen Yorke
Administrative Secretary
Monica Biyan-Smartt
Secretary

PROGRAMS
Maureen H. Smyth
Vice President - Progiunif
Karen B. Aldridge
Lois R. DeBacker
Pat K. Edwards
Suzanne L. Feurt
Jack A. Litzenberg
Carlos J. Saavedra
Program Officer'*

Benita D. Melton
Edmund J. Miller
Jennifer L. Phillips
Ann Richards
Lori Villarosa
Associate Program Officers
Cynthia Swinehart
Program Assistant

FIELD OFFICES
CENTRAL/EASTERN EUROPE, RUSSIA
AND THE REPUBLICS
Jon R. Blyth
Program Director - Central and

Eastern Europe
Clare Brooks
Shannon Lawder

Associate Program Officers

Brigita Barankov^
Office Administrator

SOUTH AFRICA
Christa L- Kuljian
Program Officer

Moira Mbelu
Administrative and
Program Assistant

Lydia Molapo
Administrative Secretary
Staff list through March 3J, 1997

t The Members of the corporation are; Charles B- Cumings, Maryanne Mott, William S. Piper, John W. Porter, Claire M. White and
WiiliamS. White.
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Program and Grantee Index
A
Academy for Educational Development, Inc
74
ACCESS Association
20
ACCION international
82,83
Achievement Council
80
ACT - Action Through Churches Together
72
Advocates for Youth
76
Agisanang Domestic Abuse Prevention and Training . . . 26
Alaska Conservation Foundation
50
Albanian Civil Society Foundation
20
Algonquin Wildlands League
49
Alternative Media Information Center
76
American Council on Education
24
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research SI
American National Red Cross • Genesee-Lapeer Chapter 61
American Rivers, Inc
49
American Trust for Agriculture in Poland
18
American Youth Work Center
87
Annual Message
2
Appalachian By Design, Inc
81
Appalachian Center for Economic Networks
81,83
Applied Research and Development Institute
International, Inc
27
Applied Research Center
30,72
Arab Gulf Programme for United Nations Development
Organizations
31
Arias Foundation for Peace and Human Progress
31
Arkansas Enterprise Group
83
Arkansas Institute for Social Justice
82
Asia Foundation
32
ASI Center
20
Asian American and Pacific Islanders in Philanthropy .. 27
Asian Neighborhood Design, Inc
81
Aspen Institute Berlin
24
Aspen Institute, Inc
27,50,81,83,86,87,90
Association for Enterprise Opportunity
83
Association for Regional Development
18
Association for the Support of Community Education
Development Centres
79
Association of Charitable Foundations
32
Association of Community Trusts and Foundations
32
Atlanta Neighborhood Development Partnership, Inc,.. 74
AVANCE, Inc
77

B
Bank Information Center
Baruch College Fund
Benton Foundation
Beme Declaration (Erklarung von Bern)
Bethel New Life, Inc
Bio-Integral Resource Center
Black Housewives League of South Africa
Black Sash Trust
Both Ends Foundation
Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston
Broward Community Foundation

C

42
28
87
42
81
46
26
25
42
87
28

-

California Budget Project
85
California Child Care Resource and Referral Network .. 78
California Institute for Rural Studies
46
California Resources and Training
82
Calmeadow

83

Calverl Social Investment Foundation
82
Canadian Environmental Law Association
43
Capital Region Community Foundation
28
CCHW: Center for Health, Environment and Justice ... 45
Center for Assessment and Policy Development
77
Center for Citizen Initiatives
18,20,24
Center for Civil Society in Southeastern Europe
19
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Center for Community Change
72,85
Center for Democracy
18
Center for Democracy and Free Enterprise
18
Center for Democratic Renewal and Education, Inc
75
Center for Development of Nonprofit Organizations
20
Center for Educational Initiatives
20
Center for Environmental Public Advocacy
20
Center for Experiential Education for Social Change and
Democracy
20
Center for International Environmental Law
42,43
Center for Law and Social Policy
85
Center for Neighborhood Technology
50
Center for Policy Alternatives
44,83
Center for Post-Soviet Studies
20
Center for Rural Affairs
46,50
Center for Strategic and International Studies
50
Center for the Study of Community
72
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities
85
Center to Prevent Handgun Violence
75
Central Brooklyn Partnership
72
Central Methodist Deaconess Society
25
Central States Education Center
50
Centre Internazionale Crocevia
42
Centre Mexicano de Derecho Ambiental, A.C
44
Centro Mexicano para la Filantropia, A.C
.32
Charities Aid Foundation
20,21
Charities Evaluation Services
21
Chicago Legal Clinic, Inc
50
Children's Aid Society
76,79
Children's Defense Fund
79,87
Childspace Day Care Center, Inc
81
Child Trends, Inc
76
Child Welfare League of America, Inc
76
Christian Aid
42
Christians United in Business Endeavors, Inc
60
Citizens' Commission on Civil Rights
31
Citizens for a Better Environment
50
Civic Forum Foundation
21
C1VICUS: World Alliance for Citizen Participation, Inc.. 32
Civil Rights Project, Inc
31,88
Civil Society
10
Civil Society Development Foundation - Hungary
21
Civil Society Development Foundation - Poland
21
Civil Society: Central/Eastern Europe, Russia and the
Republics
18
Civil Society: Central/Eastern Europe, Russia and the
Republics - Conflict Resolution
19
Civil Society: Central/Eastern Europe, Russia and the
Republics - Nonprofit Sector
20
Civil Society: Central/Eastern Europe, Russia and the
Republics - Other
24
Civil Society: Central/Eastern Europe, Russia and the
Republics - Political/Economic Structures
18
Civil Society: South Africa
25
Civil Society: South Africa - Democracy Education
25
Civil Society: South Africa - Nonprofit Sector
27
Civil Society: South Africa - Other
27
Civil Society: South Africa - Women's Participation
26
Civil Society: Special Initiatives
31
Civil Society: United States
27
Civil Society: United States - Nonprofit Sector
27
Civil Society: United States - Race Relations
30
Coalition for Women's Economic Development
83
Coast Alliance
49
Collins Center for Public Policy
83
Columbia University
88
Committee for Economic Development
72
Communitarian Network
90

Program and Grantee Index
Communities for a Better Environment.
45
Community Alliance with Family Fanners Foundation . 46
Community Based Development Programme
26
Community Capital Development Corporation
60
Community Coalition
, . , . 62
Community Development Resource Association
27
Community Education Development Centre
79
Community Foundation of Greater Flint
60,61,62
Community Foundation of Greater Tampa, Inc
28
Community Foundations of Canada
32
Community Nutrition Institute, Inc
44
Community Technology Institute.
88
Community Training and Assistance Center, Inc
72
Conflict Management Group
19
Conflict Resolution, Research and Resource Institute . . . 19
Congregations United for Community Action
72
Congress of National Black Churches, Inc
28
Consensus Organizing Institute
72
Conservation Law Foundation, Inc
45,50
Consultative Group on Biological Diversity, Inc
51
Cornerstone Consulting Group, Inc
76
Corporation for Enterprise Development
83,85
Council of Chief State School Officers
80
Council of Europe
24
Council of Michigan Foundations
28,75
Council on Foundations, Inc
28
Counterpart Creative Center for Training and Research . 21
Creative Expressions Dance Studio, Inc
60
Cross City Campaign for Urban School Reform
79
Culture Centre of Podkowa Lesna
24

D
Daedalus Alliance for Environmental Education
Daisys in Recovery, Inc
Detroit Eastside Coalition of Churches, Inc
Detroit Educational Television Foundation
Developmental Studies Center
Development Group for Alternative Policies, Inc
Development Resources Trust
Ducks Unlimited, Inc

32
62
83
78
80
42,44
27
49

E
Earthlife Canada Foundation
51
EnstJJay Asian Youth Center
74
East Michigan Environmental Action Council
.
49
Eastern Cape NGO Coalition
27
Easiern Washington Restructuring Network
79
Ecologists Linked for Organizing Grassroots Initiatives
and Action
21
Ecology Center of Ann Arbor
45
Ecotrust
51
Ecutrust Canada
51
Educational Fund to End Handgun Violence
75
El Paso Community Foundation
47
Emory University
32
Employee and Trustee Matching Grants and Trustee
Initiated
90
Energy Efficiency Center
21
Enterprise Corporation of the Delta.
83
Enterprise Foundation
72
Environment
34
Environmental and Energy Study Institute
44
Environmental Careers Organization, Inc
45,50
Environmental Defense Fund, Inc
,
42,45,47,51
Environmental Fund for Indiana
47
Environmental Fund of Illinois
,.. 48
Environmental Health Coalition...,
47
Environmental Law Alliance Worldwide
47
Environmental Law and Policy Center of the Midwest.. 49
Environmental Law Institute ..
.. 21

Environmental Management and Law Association
21
Environmental Support Center, Inc
51
Environment: Prevention of Toxic Pollution
45
Environment: Prevention of Toxic Pollution - Pesticide Use
Reduction
46
Environment: Prevention of Toxic Pollution - Pollution
Prevention in Manufacturing
45
Environment: Prevention of Toxic Pollution - Toxics in
Latin America
47
Environment: Protection of the Great Lakes Ecosystem.. 47
Environment: Protection of the Great Lakes Ecosystem Natural Areas
49
Environment: Protection of the Great Lakes Ecosystem Urban Areas
50
Environment: Protection of the Great Lakes Ecosystem Water Quality
47
Environment: Reform of International Lending and Trade
Policies
42
Environment: Reform of International Lending and Trade
Policies - Multilateral Development Banks
42
Environment: Reform of Internationa! Lending and Trade
Policies - Trade Agreements and Institutions
43
Environment: Special Initiatives
50
Esquel Group Foundation, Inc
32
Estonian Foundation Centre (Eesti Fondide Keskus)
21
ETV F-ndowment of South Carolina, Inc
90
Eurasia Foundation
21
European Anti-Poverty Network
,
21
European Foundation Centre
21,32
European Natural Heritage Fund
42
European Third Sector Training Network
32
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America - Metropolitan
Chicago Synod
31
Executive Service Corps of Chicago
28
Exploratory and Special Projects
.89
Exploratory and Special Projects: Historically and
Predominantly Black Colleges and Universities
90
Exploratory and Special Projects: Special Projects
90

F.

.

Fair Winds Girl Scout Council
60
Families and Work Institute
77
Family Housing Development Corporation
72
Family Impact Seminar
77
Family Resource Coalition
77,85
Federation of Ontario Naturalists
49
Finance
91
Finance Project
80,85
First Nations Development Institute
83
First Step Fund
84
Fiscal Policy Institute
85
Flint Area
54
Flint Area: Institutional Capacity Building
60
Flint Area: Institutional Capacity Building - Arts and
Recreation
60
Flint Area: Institutional Capacity Building - Economic and
Community Development
60
Flint Area: Institutional Capacity Building - Education.. 61
Flint Area: Institutional Capacity Building - Other
Activities
62
Flint Area: Institutional Capacity Building Philanthropy
62
Flint, City of
60
Flint Community Schools
61
Flint Cultural Center Corporation, Inc.
60
Flint Downtown Development Authority
61
Flint Executive Service Corps, Inc
62
Flint Institute of Music
60
Focus Project, Inc
28,51
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Program and Grantee Index
Former Members of Congress, Inc
18
Forum of Polish Foundations
21,22
Foundation-Administered Projects
32,51,62,88
Foundation Center
28
Foundation for a Civil Society, Ltd
19,22
Foundation for International Community Assistance ... 84
Foundation for Roanoke Valley
29
Foundation for Support of Local Democracy
18
Foundation for the Development of Polish Agriculture.. 18
Foundation for the Mid South
82
Foundation in Support of Local Democracy
24
Foundation on Inter-Ethnic Relations
19
FUEESA Development Fund for South Africa
27
Friends of Island Academy
74
Friends of the Earth
42,45
Friends of the Earth International
44
Fulton/DeKalb Hospital Authority
76
Fund for the Borough of Brooklyn
88
Fund for the Environment
48
Fundacao Francisco
42
Fundacicm Esquel-Ecuador
32
Fundacja "Partners" Polska
25

G
Gauteng's Self-Employed Women's Association
Genesee Area Focus Council, Inc
Genesee County
Genesee Count)- Health Department
Genesee Count}- Parks and Recreation Commission
Genesee Economic Area Revitali?ation, Inc
Genesee Intermediate School District
German Marshall Fund of the United States
Glades Community Development Corporation
GMI Engineering & Management Institute
Grand Blanc Chamber of Commerce
Grand Blanc Community Schools
Grand Calumet Task Force Corporation
Grants
Grassroots Leadership
Great Lakes United
Greater Birmingham Ministries, Inc
Greater Flint Arts Council

H

26
60
61
60
60
60
61
22
87
61
61
61
50
9
72
48
85
60

-

HandsNet, Inc
79
Harvard University
31,72,75,80
Health Watch Information and Promotion Service
77
Healthy City Banska Bystrica Foundation
22
Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture . . 46
Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation
27
Hispanics in Philanthropy
29
Hlomelikusasa - Skills for the Future
26
Hnuti DUHA - Friends of the Earth Czech Republic . . . . 22
Home Care Associates Training Institute, Inc
82
Hopi Foundation
75
Howard University
88
Hudson Institute
85
Humphreys County Union for Progress, Inc
72
Hungarian Association for Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Foundations
22
Hungarian Chamber of Nonprofit Human Services
22
Hungarian Foundation Centre
22
Hungarian Foundation for Self-Reliance (Autonomia
Alapitvany)
22
Huron River Watershed Council
49
I
IDR Associates
19
Illinois Council Against Handgun Violence
75
Illinois Stewardship Alliance
46
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Independent Ecological Center
22
Independent Sector
29,33
IndEx, Inc
85
Information Center for Foundations flnformacni Centrum
Nadaci, Praha)
22
Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy
44
Institute for Conservation Leadership 48
Institute for Creative Development
29
Institute for Democracy in Eastern Europe - Warsaw . . . 22
Institute for EastWest Studies, Inc
18,22,25
Institute for Educational Inquiry
79
Institute for Educational Leadership, Inc
79,81,88
Institute for Environmental Policy
22
Institute for Food and Development Policy, Inc
51
Institute for Learning and Teaching
79
Institute for Local Self-Reliance, Inc
82
Institute for Policy Studies
44
Institute for Responsive Education
79
Institute for Sustainable Development
22
Institute for Women's Policy Research
85
Interaction Institute
78
Interhemispheric Resource Center
47
International Association for Volunteer Effort
33
International Center for Not-for-Profit Law
23,33
International Community Education Association . . . . 79,80
International Executive Service Corps
18
International Foundation for Election Systems
18
International Institute for
Energy Conservation, Inc
23,42,51
International Rivers Network
42
International Union for Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources
44
International Union for Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources - US
43
International Youth Foundation
33
Internews Network
25
Iowa Citizens for Community Improvement
72
Iowa Department of Human Services
85
IPS - Inter Press Service
43
ISAR
23,25
Izaak Walton League of America
51

J
Jersey Counselling and Housing Development, Inc
72
Jewish Family and Children's Services
62
Jobs Central, Inc
62
Johns Hopkins University
2333,75

K

'.

Kettering Foundation
Krakow Development Forum

19
25

L
Lake Michigan Federation
Lakota Fund
Land Information Access Association
Land Stewardship Project
Leadership Conference Education Fund
Les Amis de la Terre

LightHawk
Local Initiatives Support Corporation
Los Angeles Educational Partnership
Lutheran Children and Family Service of Eastern
Pennsylvania

48
84
49
46
31
43

51
73,88
80
84

M
MAD DADS, Inc
Maine Center for Economic Policy
Maine Center for Educational Services
Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation
Maryland Association of Nonprofit Organizations

74
85
80
77,86
29

Program and Grantee Index
Masimanyane Women's Support Centre
MDC, Inc
Metro Housing Partnership, Inc
Michael Fields Agriculrural Institute, Inc
Michigan Agricultural Stewardship Association
Michigan AIDS Fund
Michigan Community Coordinated
Child Care Association
Michigan Environmental Council
Michigan League for Human Services
Michigan Public Radio Network, Inc
Michigan's Children,
,
Michigan State University
Michigan United Conservation Clubs
Millennium Institute
Mineral Policy Center
Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy
Minnesota Project
Mississippi Action for Community Education
Monash University
Montana Community Foundation
Montana People's Action
,
Mothers Against Gangs
Ms. Foundation for Women
Ml. Morris Township

26
74
61
46
51
90
78
49
86
48
78
74,84
49
43
51
49
46
73,87
80
29
73
73
84,87
61

N
National Alliance for Choice in Giving
29
National Association of Community Development
Loan Funds
84
National Association of State-Based Child Advocacy
Organizations
77
National Association of State Boards of Education
78
National Audubon Society, Inc.
44
National Black United Fund, Inc
29
National Center for Community Education
61,80
National Center for Nonprofit Boards
33
National Center for the Early Childhood Work Force . . . 78
National Civic League of Colorado, Inc
73
National Coalition Against the Misuse of Pestiddes
46
National Coalition of Community Foundations
for Youth
77,78
National Committee for Responsive Philanthropy - . - 29,33
National Community Education Association
80
National Community Reinvestment Coalition
82
National Conference of Christians and Jews
31
National Congress for Community Economic
Development, Inc
,
73
National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education

National Council of La Raza
National Council of Nonprofit Associations
National Council of the Churches of Christ
in the U.S.A
National Council on Crime and Delinquency
National Federation of Community Development
Credit Unions
National Funding Collaborative on Violence Prevention.
National Governors' Association Center for Policy
Research
National Latino Communications Center
National League of Cities Institute, Inc
National Network of Grantmakers
National NGO Coalition
National Organizers Alliance
National Parenting Association
National Peace Foundation.
,
National Planning Association
National Public Radio

90

73
29

31
75
84
76
86
31
87
73
27
73
76
19
86
90

National Recreation and Park Association
88
National Religious Partnership for the Environment
51
National Training and Information Center
73
National Trust for the Development of African-American
Men
74
National Wildlife Federation
43,48
National Youth Employment Coalition, Inc
88
Native Action
73
Native American Community Board
77
Native Americans in Philanthropy
29
Natural Resources Council of Maine
45
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc
43,45,48
Nature Conservancy
43,60
NCI Research
61,82
Neighborhood Funders Group
88
Neighborhood Institute
87
Nevada Self-Employment Trust
84
New Direction Youth Program
60
New Hope Project, Inc
87
New Lake Development Foundation, Inc
73
New Mexico Community Development Loan Fund
82
Nonprofit Foundation
23
Nonprofit Information and Training Center Foundation. 23
Nonprofit Risk Management Center
29
North Carolina Justice and Community Development
Center
86
Northern Economic Initiatives Corporation
82
Northwest Michigan Council of Governments
49
Nova Zagora Community Foundation
23

o
Oak Park School District
81
Ohio CDC Association
84
Ohio Environmental Council
48
Ohio Fund for the Environment
48
Olga Havel Foundation
23
Open Society Fund - Sofia
23
Open Society Institute
25
Opportunity Associates - Romania
23
Orange County Community Foundation
29
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development
77
Other Information
103
Ozark Small Farm Viability Project, Inc
46
Ozone Action, Inc
51
P.
Parents, Teachers and Students for Social Responsibility 20
Partners for Democratic Change
20
Peer Partnerships, Inc
84
People for Community Recovery
50
People for the American Way
31
People's Institute for Survival and Beyond
75
Permian Basin Area Foundation
30
Pesticide Action Network North America
Regional Center
47
Physicians for Social Responsibility
47
Planact
25
Planned Parenthood of Central and Southern Indiana, Inc 77
Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc
77
Policy Education Centre on Assistance to Transition . . . . 18
Polish Children and Youth Foundation
23
Polish Ecological Club - National Board
23
Polish Foundation for Energy Efficiency
23
Polish Higher Education-Business Forum
25
Poverty
64
Poverty and Race Research Action Council
75
Poverty: Building Communities
72
Poverty': Building Communities - Community Leadership

Development

74
I I 1

Program and Grantee Index
Poverty: Building Communities - Community Organizing
and Development
72
Poverty: Building Communities - Racism and Race
Relations
75
Poverty: Building Communities - Violence Prevention .. 75
Poverty: Cross-Cutting Initiatives
86
Poverty: Cross-Cutting Initiatives - Comprehensive
Revitalization
86
Poverty: Cross-Cutting Initiatives - Exploratory and
Special Projects
87
Poverty: Expanding Economic Opportunity
,
81
Poverty: Expanding Economic Opportunity - Enterprise
Development
83
Poverty: Expanding Economic Opportunity - Income
Security
85
Poverty: Expanding Economic Opportunity - Private
Capital Development
82
Poverty: Expanding Economic Opportunity - Sectoral
Employment Development
81
Poverty: Improving Education
79
Poverty: Improving Education - Improved Learner

Outcomes

80

Poverty: Improving Education - School-Community
Initiatives
Poverty: Strengthening Families
Poverty: Strengthening Families - Early Childhood
Development
Poverty: Strengthening Families - Family and Parenting
Support
Poverty: Strengthening Families - Other
Poverty: Strengthening Families - Teen Pregnancy
Prevention
Prince of Wales Business Leaders Forum
Princess Margarita of Romania Foundation
PRIORITY '90s: A Community Roundtable
Progressive, Inc
Public Agenda Foundation
Public Allies: The National Center for Careers in Public
Life
Public Education Fund Network
Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility
Public/Private Ventures
Puerto Rico Community Foundation
Pylyp Oriyk Institute for Democracy

R

1

79
76
78
77
79
76
25
23
61
31
SO
74
80
52
88
33
23

'

Rainbow Research, Inc
30,76
Regeneracion Del Norte
73
Regional Advisory and Information Center
18
Research and Publishing Center for Political Studies in
Russia /
18
Resources Bevelopment Foundation
43
RESULTS Educational Fund, Inc
84
Rheedlen Foundation, Inc
,76
Rockford Community Trust
30
Rogue Valley Community Development Corporation... 73
Roxbury Youthworks, Inc
74
Russian-American Group on Human Rights
23

s

Sacred Earth Network
24
Saginaw Community Foundation
30
San Francisco Development Fund
52
Santa Cruz Barrios Unidos
75
Search for Common Ground
20
Seventh Generation Fund for Indian Development, Inc.. 73
Sexuality Information and Education Council of the
United States, Inc
77
Shelter of Flint, Inc
62
Shorcbank Corporation
84

I 1 -2

Sierra Club Foundation
44,49
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, Inc
44
Sierra Club of Canada Foundation
43,44
Sierra Legal Defence Fund Society
44,48,52
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition
45
Slovak Academic Information Agency - SCTS
24
SOC Education Fund, Inc
75
Society of Environmental Journalists
52
Socio-Ecological Union
24
Sokaogon Cnippewa Community of the Mole Lake Band
of Chippewa Indians
48
South Bronx Overall Economic
Development Corporation
82
Southeast Michigan Council of Governments
49
Southeastern Council of Foundations
30
Southern African Grantmakers Association
27
Southern African NGO Network
27
Southern Regional Council
31
Southern Rural Development Initiative, Inc
30,87
Stairstep Foundation
83
Stanford University
81
State of Colorado
86
State of the World Forum
90
Stevens Institute of Technology
19
Stichting East-West Parliamentary Practice Project
19
Stichting Sarajevo International - SAINT
19
St. Thomas/Irish Channel Consortium
87
Support Office for the Movement of Se!f-Help Initiatives
(BORIS)
24
Synergos Institute, Inc
33

T.
Tax Equity Alliance for Massachusetts Education Fund . 86
Teacher Trust
25
Tellus Institute, Inc
45
Texas Center for Policy Studies
47
Texas Interfaith Education Fund
80,82
Tides Center
52,77,81
Tides Foundation
47,76
Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council
49
Togliatti Russian-American Cultural Center
19
Tonantzin Land Institute
73
Tonatierra Community Development Institute
74
Tufts University
30
Tuskegee University
90

u

;

Union Institute
30
Union of Bulgarian Foundations and Associations
24
United Community Housing Coalition
74
iJnited Nations Development Programme
43
United Negro College Fund, Inc
90
'United Way - ESE Social Center Foundation
24
United Way International
24,33
United Way of Genesee and Lapeer Counties
62,63
University of Arizona Foundation
81
University of California - Los Angeles
80,81
University of Cape Town
25,26
University of Cape Town Fund, Inc
27
University of Maryland Foundation, Inc
43
University of Michigan
19,45,61
University of Michigan - Flint
27,62
University of Minnesota Foundation
24,75
University of Missouri - Kansas City
78
University of Natal
26
University of Oregon
52
University of Pennsylvania
31,78
University of Pittsburgh
81
University of the Western Cape
27
University of the Witwatersrand
26

Program and Grantee Index
University of Wisconsin - Madison
University of Wisconsin - Parkside
University of Wyoming
University Research Corporation, International
Urban Family Institute
Urban Institute
Urban Sector Network
Urban Strategies Council
Urgewald
U.S.-Ukraine Foundation

86
86
52
19
78
78,86
26
87
43
19

V.
Victorian Community Foundation
Video Action, Inc
Violence Policy Center
Virginia Eastern Shore Economic Empowerment and
Housing Corporation
Volunteer Consulting Group, Inc

33
77
76
74
30

W
Warren/Conner Development Coalition
Washington Office on Environmental Justice
Washington Toxics Coalition
Washington University
Washington Works
Waste Reduction Institute for Training and Applications
Research, Inc
Watermark Association of Artisans, Inc
West Elmwood Housing Development Corporation

87
52
45
86
86
45
84
74

Western Governors' Foundation
44,47
West Jackson Community Development Corporation . . . 74
Wheelock College
78
Wide Open School Foundation
25
Wisconsin Rural Development Center, Inc
47
Wisconsin's Environmental Decade Institute
48
Women & Philanthropy
30
Women's College
26
Women's Development Foundation
26
Women's Funding Network
30
Women's Initiative for Self-Employment
85
Women's Institute for Leadership Development and
Democracy
26
Women's Leadership and Training Project
26
Women's Self-Employment Project
85
Working In Neighborhoods, Inc
74
World Conference on Religion and Peace
20
World Economy, Ecology and Development Association 43
World University Service * South Africa
26
World Wildlife Fund, Inc
47,52
Wyoming Centennial Community Foundation
30

Y.

'.

Yale University
Young Aspirations /Young Artists, Inc
YouthAction
YouthBuild USA, Inc

78
82
75
82
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